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PREFACE
The Naval Facilities EngineeringCommand (NAVFACENGCOM)has directed
that Chesapeake Division Naval FacilitiesEngineeringCommand (CHESDIV)and
the other engineeringfield divisionsdevelop and implementa Shared Energy
Savings (SES) program. CHESDIV has selectedseveral possible sites and is
working to implementthe program. CHESDIV is also developingthe contracts
for the proposed projects that requirean energy usage baseline for current
energy consumptionbe developedfor the SES project sites.
CHESDIV is managing the developmentof this project and has entered into
an interagencyagreementwith the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Federal
Energy ManagementProgram (FEMP). The goal of DOE/FEMP is to facilitate
energy efficiencyimprovementsat federalfacilities. This is accomplishedby
a balanced programof technologydevelopment,facility assessment,and use of
cost-sharingprocurementmechanisms. Technologydevelopment focusesupon the
tools and proceduresused to identifyand evaluate efficiency improvements,
such as the ASEAM simulationmodel and the Federal Life Cycle Costing proce-
dures. For facility assessment,FEMP providesmetering equipmentand trained
analysts to federalagencies that exhibita commitment to improveenergy use
efficiency. To assist in procurementof energy efficiencymeasures, FEMP
helps federal agenciesdevise and implement shared energy savingsand utility
demand side managementprojects.
Pacific NorthwestLaboratory (PNL)(a)supports the FEMP mission as the
lead laboratoryfor energy systemsmodernization. Under this charter, the
Laboratory and its contractorswork with federalfacility energy managers to
assess _nergy efficiency improvementsat federalfacilities nationwide. PNL
subcontractedwith SBW Consulting,Inc. to assist in this project.
(a) Pacific NorthwestLaboratory is operated by Battelle Memorial Institute
for the U.S. Departmentof Energy under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY
This report provides an energy consumptionprofilefor fourteen
buildingsat the National Naval Medical Center (NNMC) in Bethesda,Maryland.
Recommendationsare also made for viable energy efficiency projects funded
with assistancefrom the servicingutility (PotomicElectric Power Company) in
the form of rebates and incentivesavailablein their Demand Side Management
(DSM) program and throughShared Energy Savings (SES) projects. This report
also provides estimatesof costs and potentialenergy savings of the
recommendedprojects.
The majority of the data collectionsummariesand analysis results are
presented in the TechnicalAppendix to this report, which follows Section4.0.
This appendix will be useful in the design, contracting,and executionof any
energy efficiency project. The buildingsevaluatedare identifiedbelow.
NNMC Buildings Selected for Energy EfficiencyProject Evaluation
Buildinq No. Buildinq Use Bqilding Area, ft2
I Dental Clinic 244,846





g Service Block of ReplacementHospital 582,479
10 Nursing Tower of ReplacementHospital 328,000
12 Medical Hold 52,601
14 FacilitiesManagement Building 27,720
16 Central Plant 47,744
50 Bachelor Enlisted Quarters 47,557
54 Medical Warehouse/Parking 330,040
55 South Parking Garage 386,107
The project recommendationsare based upon an analysis of utilitybill-
ing and central plant records, energy audit data, short-durationindividual
building electrical profiledata, NationalClimate Center weatherdata from
the Washington NationalAirport, and knowledgeof other shared energy savings
projects.
V
Selected buildingswere metered to estimatetheir individualusage (both
base [non-workperiod] and peak load) for periodsranging from 2 to 9 days.
The results of the metering are summarizedbelow.
Summary of Building Metering
Ave. Base Evening or








(a) Usage higher at night.
There is a significantnon-work period baseload compared with the work-
day peak load in Buildings4, 6, 10 and 12, indicatingthat either lights are
left on during non-workinghours or that there is a significantplug load from
equipmentleft on. A detailed equipmentusage schedule audit was not
performed. For'Buildings 10 and 12, the activitiesin those building related
to 24-hour operationmay explain this observation.
From these metered data and historicalenergy consumptiondata, three
primary energy savingsproject opportunitieswere identified: I) replacement
of incandescentand fluorescentfixtures with energy-efficientfixtures;
2) installationof lighting controls;and 3) incorporationof a thermal energy
storage system with the existing chilled water productionand distribution
systems to reduce electricalconsumptionduring periods of peak demand.
Although the site is space-limitedfor a thermalenergy storage system sized
to serve the entire complex, a smaller system could be designed to serve a
percentage of the load and still be life-cyclecost-effective.
These three projectsare particularlycost-effectivebecause of the
availabilityof the servicingelectric utilityrebates and financial incen-
tives for these technologies.
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An additionalopportunityexists for the use of gas-drivenprime movers
for chillers to meet additionaldemand as it occurs. This opportunitymay or
may not be attractive,dependingupon the future need to replace existing
chillers and the future demand requirements. This option needs to be thor-
oughly evaluated to assess cost-effectiveness.
The estimatedcapital or per unit cost and savingsfor each measure in
the buildingssurveyed are shown below.(a) The costs do not includeany
utility rebate. Approximately90% of the incandescentreplacements,fluore-
scent upgrades and lighting controlswould be in Buildings 1-10 (the hospital
facilities).
Energy EfficiencyProjectOpportunities
Measqre _ Cost,rS Savinqs, S/yr _ cost/unit
Replace Incandescents 7,600 4,600 $0.0203/kWh
Upgrade Fluorescents I,040,000 440,000 $0.0245/kWh
LightingControls
Switching 15/fixture 20% -
Occupancy 60/room 30% -
Dimming 50/fixture 40%
Thermal Energy Storage NA NA $800-$1800/kW
Gas Chillers NA NA $700-$800/ton
NA = Not Available.
The servicingelectric utility,PEPCO, was contactedand presently
offers attractive incentives (rebates)for both the lighting retrofit and the
thermal energy storage project that will further improveproject economics.
lt is likely that the utilitywill be open to discussinga "custom" program
for the NNMC, given the significantload savings availablefrom a single
customer. Such a program, combinedwith SES where applicable,would allow the
(a) Source for lighting retrofit values: Fort Lewis .ElectricEnerqy Base-
line and EfficiencyResourceAssessment. PNL-7763. Pacific Northwest
Laboratory,Richland,Washington. October 1991.
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NNMC to design significantcost-effectiveenergy savings projects. Also,
utility incentiveswill offset some of the additionalcosts associatedwith
implementingan SES project at a site of the complexity of NNMC. These addi-
tional costs and complexitiesincludethe relativelytight space constraints
that exist for the siting of a sizeablethermal energy storage facility,as
well as the unique lighting requirementsfor medical clinics and customer
service facilities. PEPCO's current "standard" incentiveprograms for the
Maryland serviceterritory are summarizedbelow:
Proqram _ncentive
commercialLighting A variety of direct rebates for controls,ballast,
lamp, and fixture replacements. Rebates ranging from
$6 to $60 are availableand current custom programs
Thermal Energy Storage Feasibilitystudy plus $250/kW for first 500 kW plus
$200/kW for any additional load deferred qualify for
up to a $300/kWrebate.
CurtailableLoad Special incentiverates proportionalto the amount of
load curtailed.
The monitoringand data collectionundertaken in this study provided a
"snapshot"of current and historicalenergy usage at the facility. The
informationprovided a knowledgebase to recommend viable energy conservation
project opportunities.
Successfulenergy efficiency improvementprojects linked with an SES
solicitationrequire fair and simple methods to assess and share the risks and
savings associatedwith the project. This includes determinationof a proj-
ected baseline of how the system or building would use energy in lieu of the
energy efficiency project. For projectsat the central plant, this would
includedetailed flow, temperatureand electricalconsumptionmeasurements.
For lighting retrofit and control projects,"before and after" end-use meter-
ing of a representativesample, combinedwith engineeringcalculations,is
generally sufficient.
The actual baseline developmentfor SES contractingwill need to be
specific to the particular project and agreed upon between NAVFAC and the SES
viii
contractor, lt s our recommendationthat the material in this report
(particularlyth attachments)be provided to SES proposersto aid in the
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
This report provides an energy consumptionevaluation of fourteen
buildings and the central energy plant at the National Naval MedicalCenter
(NNMC) in Bethesda,Maryland. Recommendationsare also made for implementing
energy efficiencyprojects funded with assistancefrom the servicingutility
(Potomic Electric Power Company) in the form of rebates and incentives
available in their Demand Side Management (DSM) program and throughShared
Energy Savings (SES) projects. This report also provides estimatesof costs
and potentialenergy and dollar savingsof the recommendedprojects.
The recommendationsare based upon an analysis of utilitybilling and
central plant records,energy audit data, short-durationindividualbuilding
electrical profiledata_ National Climate Center weather data from the Wash-
ington National Airport, and kno_ledgeof other shared energy savings proj-
ects. Preliminaryfindingswere discussedwith NNMC and NAVFAC staff to
obtain their insightsas weil. Becausethe analyseswere conductedusing his-
torical data combined with selected short-termelectrical energy usage mon-
itoringdata, guidelines are given for more comprehensivedata collection to
support SES and/or utility DSM projectdevelopment.
The majority of the data collectionsummariesand results are presented
in the TechnicalAppendix at the end of this report. This appendixwill be
useful in the design, contracting,and executionof any energy efficiency
project. The attachmentsin the appendixare organized accordingto the spec-
ific investigationsundertaken for this project. Supportingdata were entered
into electronic spreadsheetsthat will also be useful for projectdevelopment
and subsequent analysis.
The attachmentsin the TechnicalAppendix include:
Attachment I: Sources of CollectedData
Attachment 2: ElectricUtility SubstationUsage
Attachment 3: ElectricUtility Tariff Data Summary
Attachment 4: ElectricCost ComponentData Summary
Attachment 5: Steam and Chilled Water ProductionData Summary
Attachment 6: ElectricalMeasurementsfor Selected Buildings
1.1
Attachment 7: Major Connected Loads for Selected Buildings
Attachment 8: Field Notes
Attachment 9: PEPCOIncentives and FEMPFederal Site/Utility Program
Section 2.0 of this report provides a summaryof the data and findings
of this study. In Section 3.0, the energy efficiency and SES project
opportunities are reviewed. Section 4.0 is a discussion of more comprehensive
energy use baseltntng tl!at will be most effective to quantify energy
efficiency and SES project performance. The Technical Appendix concludes this
report.
1.2
2.0 DATA SUMMARY AND FINDINGS
A summaryof the data, analysisresults and their impact on energy and
energy savingsprojects is presentedin this section. Detailed discussionsof
the data summaries and analysesare found in the TechnicalAppendix at the end
of this report.
The Navy identifiedfourteen buildingsfor evaluation. These are
identified in Table 2.1. These buildingsare providedwith chilled water and
steam from Building 16, the central heating and coolingplant. Electricityis
providedto these buildingsthrough a single substationthat also serves other
buildingsat the facility.
The data collection effort began with a summary and review of purchased
utilitycosts for NNMC during fiscalyear _FY) 1989. The utility costs are
summarized in Table 2.2. Becauseof the significantcosts, the analyses and
3ubsequentprojects identifiedfocused upon energy savingsin the electrical
loads and steam (fuel oil) usage.
TABLE 2.1. NNMC BuildingsSelected for Energy EfficiencyProject Evaluation
Buildinq No. BuildinqUse Bqildinq Area, ft2.
I Dental Cl!nic 244,846





g Service Block of ReplacementHospital 582,479
10 Nursing Tower of ReplacementHospital 328,000
12 Medical Hold 52,601
14 FacilitiesManagementBuilding 27,720
16 Central Plant 47,744
50 Bachelor EnlistedQuarters 47,557
54 Medical Warehouse/Parking 330,040
55 South Parking Garage 386,107
2.1
TABLE 2.2. PurchasedUtility Costs in FY 1989
Utility Cost. $ % .....r
Electricity 4,947,068 56.4
Fuel Oil 2,089,032 23.8




2.1 ELECTRIC UTILITY SUBSTATIONUSAGE (Attachment2, TechnicalAppendix)
2.1.1 Data Summary
The electric utility usage for both the Jones Bridge and Wisconsin
Avenue substationsfor October 1984 through September 1990 was examined. The
average daily electricalconsumptionfor the past 15 months was examined in
relation to the outdoor temperature.
2.1.2 Findinqs
• Total electrical consumptionis about 100,000 MWh per year, with
about 17% of the consumptiongoing to the Jones Bridge substation.
• Electricalconsumption has been increasingat a rate of about 2.5%
per year, primarily due to additionsof new buildings.
• Monthly consumptionranges from 6,000 to 7,000 MWh for October to
May, rising to 10,000 MWh in July and decreasingto 8,000 MWh in i
August and September.
2.1.3 Impact
Baseline NNMC electrical energy usage is about 83,000 MWh and is
increasingat a faster rate than the Uniformed Services Universityof Health
Sciences buildings (<O.5%/year). The site is summer-peakingwith large elec-
trical cooling loads year-round and therefore shows a significantopportunity
for peak shifting or clipping.
2.2
2.2 ELECTRIC UTILITY TARIFF ASSESSMENT (Attachment3, TechnicalAppendix)
2.2.1 D_ta Summary
Billing records for each substationfrom May 1988 through April 1989
were examined. The variouscomponents of the billingrecord were disaggre-
gated and examined.
2.2.2
• The electric utility tariff assessmentprimarilyprovides informa-
tion that will be useful in evaluationof cost savings for various
SES projects.
2.2.3 Impact
The site has significanton-peak demand costs. The d_sign of SES and
energy efficiency projects should take into considerationthe potentialfor
peak _emand reductionsduring different billingperiods to maximize the energy
savings.
2.3 ELECTRIC USAGI_COMPONENTDATA SUMMARY (Attachment4, Technical Appendix)
2.3.1 Data Summary
Electric demand and consumptionwere examined in r_lationshipto outdoor
temperature.
2.3.2 Findinqs
• Electricdemand and consumptionwere found to be directly related
to outdoor temperature. As the temperatureincreases,both demand
and consumption increase.
• Electricdemand ranged from 10,000 kW in the winter to 17,000 kW in
the summer months.
2.3.3 Impact
These findings provideadditional confirmationthat significantelec-
trical cooling loads are driving both consumption(kWh) and demand (kW).
2.3
2.4 STEAM AN{)CHILLED WATER PRODUCTION (Attachment5, Technical Appendix)
2.4.1 Data summar.y_
Central plant records for July 1988 throughSeptember 1990 were eval-
uated to estimate the electricalusage of the chillers and to ascertainthe
relationshipbetween building heating and cooling loads and outdoor
temperature.
2.4.2 F.indinqs
. Steam usage varies from 20 million pounds per month in warm months
to 74 million pounds per month in cold months.
• Chilled water usage varies from 13 million Btu in cold months to
50 million Btu in warm months.
• Onsite temperaturemeasurementsare typically4 to 6°F above meas-
urements from WashingtonNational Airport for the months of January
through April.
• Steam usage is very temperaturedependent,with lower temperatures
leadingto high steam usage. The straight-linerelationshipin the
data suggests that the steam plant and'thedistributionsystem are
operating with a high level of efficiencywith few losses and rela-
tively high combustionefficiency--particularlyat the lower
temperatures.
• Chillers consume from 40 MWh per day in winter to 130 MWh per day
in the summer.
• Chilledwater usage is also temperaturedependent,with higher tem-
peratures leadingto higher chilled water usage. The chilled water
production follows the outdoortemperature increasedirectly, but
increases even faster at higher temperatures. The reason for this
is likely twofold: as outdoor temperatureincreases,the coeffi-
cient of performance (efficiency)of the chillerdrops while cool-
ing requirementsincreasecombined with a change in efficiency as
the balance point (the temperatureat which cooling is required to
maintain a set inside temperature)changeswith the season and
building loads. This relationshipin the chiller data suggests
that the chillers and the distributionsystem are operating within
expected levels of efficiencywith few losses.
• The remainingbase electricalload of the NNMC is about 160 to
180 MWh per day.
2.4
2.4.3 _mDaCl_
Significantamounts of steam and chilled water are used throughoutthe
year. Chiller electrical loads are a major portion of the electricaldemand.
Depending upon the utility incentives,the site may be good candidatefor
thermal energy storage. High efficiencylighting retrofitswill also reduce
the chiller electricalloads by reducing the cooling demand in buildings.
2.5 E_I,ECTRICALMEASUREMENTSFOR SELECTED BUILDINGS
(Attachment 6, Technlcal Appendix)
2.5.1 Data Summary
Selectedbuildingswere metered at the electrical serviceentrance for
periods ranging from 2 to 9 days. Plots of the electrical usage were
examined.
2.5.2EID_JJLq
The results of this analysisare primarilythe plots and charts that
show the electrical load for each building. The data are summarizedbelow in
Table 2.3.
2.5.3
There is a significantnon-workperiod baseload compared to the workday
peak load in Buildings4, 6, 10 and 12, indicatingthat either lights are left
on during non-workinghours or there is a significantplug load from equipment
TABLE 2.3. Summary of Building Metering
Ave. Base Eveningor








(a) Usage higher at night.
2.5
left on. A detailed equipmentusage scheduleaudit was not performed. For
Buildings 10 and 12, the activitiesin those building relatedto 24-hour
operationmay explain this observation.
Given the significantbaseload consumption,there is significantpoten-
tial for both load (and correspondingconsumption)reduction in all buildings
metered.
2.6 MAJOR CONNECTED ELECTRICALLOADS FOR SELECTED BUILDINGS
(Attachment7, Technical Appendix)
2.6.1 Eata_Summarv
The connectedloads of electricalequipmentwere estimatedat selected
buildings based on constructiondocumentsand limited surveys.
2.6.2 Findinq_
The resultsof the connected load analysis and the lighting and HVAC
notes used are included in Attachment 7. For Buildings 1-10 (the largest
users), lighting and HVAC loads are nearly equal and constituteapproximately
90% of the connectedelectrical load and therefore about 90% of the demand
(kW) and usage (kWh) for the buildings.
2.6.3 ImoBct
Lighting retrofitswill likely have a significantimpact on energy usage
and demand, an_ are included in the servingutilitiesDSM incentiveprograms.
Lighting retrofitswill also reduce air conditioningload (10 to 15%
reduction).
2.6
3.0 ENERGY EFFICIENCYAND SHARED ENERGY SAVINGS PROJECTS IDENTIFICATION
This section reviews the analysis products in the TechnicalAppendix
attachmentsand identifiespotentialshared energy savings project
opportunities. The most viable project opportunitiesinclude:
I. Lighting EfficiencyRetrofits
2. Lighting Controls
3. Thermal Energy Storage
4. Gas Engine-DrivenChillers
Recommendationsare given for viable energy efficiencyprojects and
instituteshared energy savings solicitationsin these areas. The servicing
utility, Potomic ElectricPower Company (PEPCO),was contacted. PEPCO's
current incentiveprograms are summarizedbelow. These programs are described
in greater detail in Attachmentg.
Proqram Incentive
Commercial Lighting A variety of direct rebatesfor controls,ballast,
lamp, and fixture replacements. Rebates ranging from
$6 to $60 are availableand current custom programs
qualify for up to a $300/kWrebate.
Thermal Energy Storage Feasibilitystudy plus $250/kW for first 500 kW plus
$200/kW for any additionalload deferred.
CurtailableL_ad Special incentiverates proportionalto the amount of
load curtaiIed.
These standard programs,availableto all PEPCO customers in Maryland,
should be the startingpoint for developmentof a custom energy efficiency
program for the NNMC. Therefore, also includedin Attachment9 is a
descriptionof a FederalAgency Energy EfficiencyModel Program that outlines
a processdeveloped by DOE/FEMP to implementcost-sharedenergy efficiency
programs between federal agencies and their servicingutilities, lt is likely
that the utility will be open to discussing such a "custom"program with the
NNMC, given the significantload savings availablefrom a single customer.
3.1
Such a program, combined with SES where applicable,would allow the NNMC to
design significantcost-effectiveenergy savingsprojects.
3.1 LIGHTING_EFFICIENCYRETROFXTS
The lighting systems employed in most of the NNMC buildings are primar-
ily old-technologyfluorescentand in good condition. Overall approximately
70% of the lighting capacityat the selected buildingsis fluorescent,with
less than 10% incandescenl. The remaininglighting is mercury, sodium and
halide. There are cost-effectiveefficiency improvementsusing new-technology
fluorescentfixtures, and other improvements--particularlyat the parking
garages and Buildings g and 10.
The exterior lighting of the parking lot fixtures is predominantlymer-
cury-vapor,and these could be cost-effectivelyupgraded to sodium fixtures
This would also be accompaniedby a controls upgrade indicatedbelow.
Buildings g and 10 have a significantnumber of incandescentlamps in
recessedfixtures. These lamps should be replacedwith compact fluorescent
lamps to reduce frequencyof replacementand energy consumption.
The estimatedcosts and savings for a lighting retrofit are given
below.(a) Note that while the majority of the lighting is already fluore-
scent, there are opportunitiesfor greatly improvingfluorescentfixture
performancewith new technologies. As noted above, significantincentivesare
availablefrom the utility for lighting retrofits (seeAttachment 8).
Measure _ .S_vings,$/yr Co.st/Unit.
Repl ace Incandescents 7,600 4,600 $0.0203/kWh
Upgrade F1uorescents I, 040,000 440,000 $0.0245/kWh
The estimated costs were calculated assumingthat individual incande-
scent fixtures are 75 watt bulbs, and an 18 watt compact fluorescentcan
(a) Fort l,ew.isElectric EnerqvBaseline and EfficiencyResource Assessment.
PNL-7763. Pacific NorthwestLaboratory,Richland,Washington. October
1991.
3.2
replace the incandescentfor an installedcost of about $16.00. The compact
fluorescentwill use about 18 watts, saving75% of the energy. Based on an
energy cost of $O.05/kWhand an annual usage of 3500 hours, the dollar savings
are $14.00 per bulb. This is a capital investmentof $7600 and a reductionof
about 26,000 watts in the lightingload. For 3500 hours usage, approximately
91,000 kWh and 25 kW are saved over the course of the year. Estimateddemand
charges are $7/kW.
Assuming that the fluorescentfixturesare standard 2 x 4 fixtures,
upgrades will cost approximately$40 per fixture and these fixtures can save
about 50% of the energy usage. For the estimated26,000 fixtures in the
buildings surveyed (about 10% of the square footage of the NNMC), the capital
cost is 1,040,000,with energy savingsof 1,750,000kWh and 500 Kw per year.
3.2 L.IGHTINGCONTROLS
The staff at NNMC has an effectiveprogramto turn off the interior
lights during unoccupiedperiods. However,the hallway lights in Building I
to 10 are left on 24 hours a daY although they are seldom needed. The use of
occupancy/motiondetector on approximately75_ of these lights would be viable
to cut electrical consumptionand extend lamp life. These detectorswould
need to be set to keep the lights on for approximatelyone-half (_) hour after
motlon is detected to keep from having the hallway lights come on and off
excessively during the occupied pericu_.
Buildingsg and 10 could benefit from daylightingcontrols (effective
with fluorescentfixtures)to automaticallydim the downlights in the large
interior sunspace and along perimeteroffices. These controlswould dim or
extinguish particularfixtures in the daylight areas to maintain adequate
lighting levels. Occupancy controls should also be included in individual
offices where appropriate. This technologywould save energy during hours of
peak electricaldemand. The lighting controls for the parkinggarages appear
to operate irregularly. The combinationof time clocks and solar sensors cur-
rently used is the correct approach,but apparentlythe mechanicaltime clocks
or other aspects of the control system are not operatingcorrectly.
3.3
I
Consequently, we would recommendthe replacement of the control system tn
conjunctionwith an upgrade the fixtureefficlenciesin the parkinggarages.
All control systemswill save both kW and kWh if properly installedand
operated. PEPCO offers incentivesfor installinglighting controls, The
basic idea is to turn off lights when they are not needed and turningoff
lights cannot help but save energy.
Estimatingthe cost and potential savingsof a lighting control system
is difficultwithout a detailed survey of the lighting system in each build-
ing. If, as in the parking garage, adequatecontrols are already installed,
the cost to reactivatethe control system is minimal. If controls must be
installed,as in Buildings9 and 10, the cost is primarily a functionof the
number of points of control. An estimate of the energy savings from controls
is given below.
___ Measure ..... Cost, $ _
Lighting Controls
Switching $15/fixture 20% NA
Occupancy $60/room 30% NA
Dimming $50/fixture 40% NA
NA - not available
3.3 THERMALENERGYSTORAGESYSTEMS
During the summer months the majority of electrical costs are for peak
demand charges and on-peak energy consumption. Examinationof data shows that
approximately40% of these charges are due to the operation of the central
plant chillers. Consequently,methods to shift chiller electrical consumption
to other times of the day (off-peak)will reduce overall electricalenergy
cost, Integratingthe system with the large and constant chilledwater prod-
uction of the central plant will ensure higher thermal storage utilization.
This would involvethe constructionof a thermal energy storageplant to
store chilled water or ice generated during the off-peak hours of the day.
This stored water or ice could then be used during the peak periods to offset
the use of electric chillers. Such a system would also allow the chillers to
3.4
be operated at higher efficienciesby providingmore constant loads for the
chillers to meet. Furthermore,the system will provide additionalcooling
capacity to meet peak demands that may occur in the future.
Thermal storage capital costs are about $800 to $1300 per kW shiftedfor
large systems (BuildingsI, g and 10) and about $1300 to $1800 per kW shifted
for smaller systems (Buildings2, 3, 5 and 7). Buildings4, 6 and 8 show
somewhat lower costs for small systems,with capitalcosts ranging from $800
to $1400 per kW shifted. Note that thermal storage systemswill not reduce
electricalconsumption. Shifting the cooling load from the peak to offpeak
hours does not appreciablychange the total electricalconsumption. Estimated
costs are given below.
Mea@ure Peak kW savinqs EstimatedCost
Thermal Energy Storage 8,000 to 10,000 $800/kW to $1800/kW
An assessmentof thermal energy storagewas done for the National Naval
Medical Center by Morrison & Associates in the summer of 1990. This assess-
ment was only a preliminaryassessmentof the potentialand should not be
taken as a detailed analysis. Equipmentwas sized f r individualbuildings
rather than for a single central thermal storage plant. This idea may be
viable for the NNMC due to the lack of _ufficientspace for a large central
. plant. The results of the Morrison & Associates thermalstorage calculation
are listed below in Table 3.1.
IJ_B_L_._}.=IThermal Energy Storage Savings for Selected Buildings
Building _WShifted Capital.$ Annual s_Yinqs, $ Simple Payback,yr
I 202a 2.0-2.6M I"0,000 12.2
2 448 0.6-0.8M 41,000 17.0
3&5 425 0.5-0.7M 38,000 12.5
4&6 496 0.4-0.6M 43,000 9.8
7 305 0.4-0.5M 30,000 12.6
8 482 0.5-0.7M 43,000 11.3
9 3457 2.9-4.0M 310,000 9.2
10 1470 1.4-I.9M 136,000 I0.0
Total 9107 8.7-11.8M 811,000 10.7
3.5
Capital includes credit for utility rebate of $2SO/kW for the first 500
kW and $200/kW for any kW above 500 kW that is shifted to off-peak. The low
end of the capital cost range does not includea new chillernecessary to
achieve extra cooling capacity. Savings and kW shifted are calculatedwith a
simple design week calculationand not with a complete annual energy analysis.
Simple payback in the table is based on the low range of the capital costs.
A detailed economic evaluationof thermal storageat NNMC that includes
the current (or negotiated)utility incentiveswas not undertaken,however
PEPCO will pay part of the costs for such an assessment. As noted above,
PEPCO presently offers attractiveincentives (rebates)that will further
improve project economics. This will offset some of the additionalcosts and
complexitiesassociated with implementinga thermal storage SES project at a
site of the complexity of NNMC. These additionalcosts and complexities
include the relatively tight space constraintsthat exist for the siting of a
sizeable thermal energy storage facility,and the unique lighting requirements
for medical clinics and customer service facilities. Nonetheless,these
issues do not appear to be insurmountable.
3.4 .GASENGINE-DRIVENCHILLERS
This is an alternativestrategy to reduce the electricalcharges stem-
ming from the electric chilleroperation, lt may be possibleto retrofit the
existing chillers with naturalgas engines, although this may present signif-
icant integrationand warranty liabilities. A better approachwould be the
installationof gas prime movers for new additionsto chillercapacity. If
such a system is institutedit would probably be cost effectiveto also integ-
rate a heat recovery system to offset boiler plant energy requirements.
A recent study in the Washington,D.C., region performedfor the
Pentagon Building by Washington Gas & Light estimatedthat the cost of gas
chillerswould be about $700 to $800 per installedton. Natural gas has
recently been brought onto the site at NNMC and the gas utilitymay offer an
incentiveprogram for use of gas fired equipment. The estimated cost for a
gas-drivenchiller system is given below.
3.6
Measure EstimatedkW savinqs EstimatedCost
Gas Chillers As needed to meet new load $700/ton - $800/ton
As pointedout above, this option is probably only attractive if there
is a need for additionalcooling capabilityor if there is a need to replace
an existing chiller at the site. This option should not be considered "peak
shaving" as much as a "maintenanceof current peak." Gas chillerswill also
reduce electrical consumptionin direct proportionto the number of hours that
chiller is operated.
3.7
4.0 COMPREHENSIVEENERGY USAGE BASELINING
The monitoring and data collection undertakenin this study provided a
"snapshot"of current energy usage at the Bethesda facility. The information
provided a knowledgebase to recommendviable energy conservationproject
opportunities.
Successful energy efficiency improvementprojects linked with an SES
solicitationrequire fair and simple methods to assess and share the risks and
savings associatedwith the project. This includesdeterminationof a proj-
ected baseline of how the system or buildingwould use energy in lieu of the
energy efficiencyproject.
The actual baseline developmentfor SES contractingwill need to be
specific to the particularproject and agreed upon between NAVFAC and the SES
contractor, lt is our recommendationthat the material in this report
(particularlythe attachments)be providedto SES proposersto aid in the
development and evaluationof specificprojects.
4.1 LIGHIING AND CONTROLSRETROFITS
For li_},_ingretrofit and control projects,"beforeand after" end-use
metering of a representativesample of buildings,combined with engineering
calculations,is generallysufficient.
4.2 CENTRA, _ANT
For any SES central plant modificationprojectsthe best approachto
determinationof savingswill be the direct measurementof energy flows. For
the thermal energy storagesystem it will be necessaryto accuratelymeasure
: the time and quantitiesof chilledwater deliveredto aildextractedfrom stor-
age. A value can be placed on these energy flows by conlparisonwith the
existing chilled water system energy costs to meet equivalentdemands. The
instrumentationwould includeflow metering,temperaturemeasurementsfor he_t
balance and for outsidetemperature,and electricalconsumptionof the entire
4.1
central plant. These measurementsare typicallymade for the proper operation
of the system so no additionalmeasurementburden is imposed to develop energy
use baselines and savings levels.
To determine the economic performanceof the thermalenergy storage
facility,it will be necessaryto measure the quantitiesof chilled water
providedto and from the system. The procedurewould be to calculatethe
energy costs to charge the system,and subtractthis from the energy costs
that would have occurred had the chillers been used to deliver cooling when
the thermal storage system is discharged. This would principallybe driven by
the time of day utility tariff,with a minor adjustmentfor differencesin the
chiller coefficientof performance.
4.3 GAS ENGXN_-DRIVENCHILLERS
In the case of gas engine-drivenchillers (gas prime movers), it is
necessaryto measure the energy input to the systemsas well as the system
outputs. This includesgas delivery and chilledwater flow metering, tempera-
tures and electrical consumptiondata. Once again, these measurementsare
typically integratedwith the control and maintenancesystems. Provisionsto
ensure that the systems are operated for a minimum number of hours during the
year is likely required to protectthe SES contractorfrom conditionswhere




Most of the data presented in the attachmentsto this document were
summarized using electronicspreadsheetprograms. These spreadsheetsinclude
"named graphs" for many of the figures included in the attachment. The tables
were produced using the ALLWAYS® LOTUS 123 add-in program. Other plots were
produced using the GRAPHWRITER®program.
The spreadsheetsare labeledand include formulas for many of the entries
so that supplementaldata can be added with ease and modificationsto meet
specificrequirementsare possible. These files are available from CHESDIV.
A.I
Attachment 1: Sources of Collected Data
ATTACHMENTI: SOURCESOF COLLECTEDDATA
Information of various types were obtained by PNL and NNMCstaff during
the period of May 1989 through January 1991. At the outset PNL staff cond-
ucted the following site data collection efforts:
I. A coordination meeting was held with NNMCand Chesapeake
NAVFACENGCOMstaff to discuss the objectives and coordinate the
site survey.
2. The construction documents for the eighteen buildings selected for
study were reviewed and copies of critical drawings were obtained.
Each building was visited subsequently to confirm some of this
information.
3. Historical energy consumption measurements pertaining to the elec-
tric meters at NNMCwere obtained in either electronic or tabular
form.
4. The energy consumption meters at NNMCwere inventoried to identify
the type, frequency of data collection, location, and metered
loads.
5. Centra'l plant logs were reviewed and data for an arbitrarily
selected summer and winter week were obtained.
6. Electric load profile data provided by PEPCOfor the Wisconsin Ave.
substation were reviewed.
7. A wrap up meeting with NNMCand Chesapeake NAVFACENGCOMstaff was
held to discuss preliminary observations and progress.
After these data were reviewed and analyzed recommendations for further
site data collection were developed. Many were rejected due to cost con-
straints and the following supplemental data collection activities occurred:
I. Additional PEPCObilling data, and central plant records were
obtained and selected data assembled into electronic spreadsheets
for analysis. These data appear in Attachments 2 through 5.
2. Local Climatological Data summaries for National airport were
obtained for the period October 1989 through December 1990 for
comparison with on-site temperatures reported in the central plant
records, and to compare the weather conditions during this period
with historical averages. These data appear in Attachments 4 and
45
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3. Time series (hourly)electricalconsumptionmeasurementsfor each
of the electricalmains for buildings I-B, 9-10, 12, 14, 50, 54,
and 55 were made by NNMC staff using PNL Dranetz 808 power
analyzers. These data are summarizedin Attachment 6.
4. Constructiondocumentswere reviewedand selected surveyswere con-
ducted to estimate the electricalcapacitiesof major connected
loads. These data are summarizedin Attachment 7.
5. Lighting surveyswere conductedfor each of the buildings indicated
above to determine the installedcapacitiesby type and to estimate
the lighting levels during occupied and unoccupiedperiods. This
involved a walk-throughinspectionof the buildingsduring both
periods, selectedmeasurementof lightingfootcandle levels, and
detailed review of constructiondocuments. These data and other





ATTACHMENT 2; ELECTRICUTILITY SUBSTATIONUSAGE
The total electrical consumption for the facility is metered by PEPCOat
two substations known as Jones Bridge and Wisconsin Ave. The total consump-
tion is approximately 100,000 MWh/year, with the Jones Bridge substation con-
stituting approximately 17% of this total. The Jones Bridge substation
principally services the Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences
(USUHS) buildings that are not part of this evaluation.
Historical data by month from Oct 1984 through September 1990 are
presented and displayed graphically and in tables following the figures.
These data indicate that with the exception of fiscal year 1986, electrical
use is increasing at a rate averaging 2.5% per year while USUHSloads
increased at an average annual rate of less than 0.5%. This is in part due to
the additions of new buildings to NNMCover the years and additional elec-
tronic equipment utilization. This trend introduces uncertainties for whole
facility electrical use baselining as it is difficult to predict, but impossi-
ble to ignore.
The attachment also includes a folded plot that compares monthly
Wisconsin Ave. feeder measurements over the past six years. The plot shows
similar profiles for periods of interest. Electrical consumption is typically
between 6,000 and 7,000 MWhfor October through May, rising to I0,000 MWhin
July and then decreasing back to 8,000 MWhin August and September. This
shows a clear seasonal dependence, with significantly higher loads during the
summer months, when electrical rates are highest.
Also included in the attachment is a plot depicting the relationship of
average daily electrical consumption to outdoor temperature for the most
recent 15 months. The month and year are located to correspond to the aver-
ages during the respective billing periods. This plot shows a clear relation-
ship between electrical usage and outdoor temperature. Once the temperature
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ANNUAL PEPCO ELECTRIC FEEDER TOTALS - MWH
FEEDER FY84 FYSS.... FY88 I=Y87 FY88 FY89 I=Y90,,,., ,, ..i ,i , , ,, __.j , ,i i , , i1,. , , ,, Jl i, , ,
USU'HS ' i7,577 17,198 " 17','0'74I 17,i21 .... 17,212' 17,808 18,072
_4NMC....... T7,064 ' 80,668 ':80,420 I 88,5i'3' , 84,275 87,537 89,483
TOTAL " 94,841 97,888' 97,493 100,834 101,488 108,!48 107,555
ANNUAL PEPCO ELECTRIC FEEDER AVERAGES - MW
FEEDER FY84 FY85 ..... FYS8 FY87 FY88 FY89 ......FY90
, __ ,. ,,,, ,,, ,,, ,,
USUH8 ' 2,01 1,98 .... 1,951 ' 1,96 1,96 ' 2,01......... 2,06
NNMC' a,80 9,21 9,18 9,53 9,82 ' 9,99 10,21TOTAL ..... 10,80 11,17 "i 11: 3 11:49 11 59 12,00 2 8
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FEEDER FY'84 P'-'Y85 FY88 .... FY87 FY88....... FY89 FYg0
, ,,i .,
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NNMC 411,47 -28138.... 353.13 86.95 372,42 222,11
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.... -
ANNUAL CHANGE IN ELECTRIC FEEDER AVERAGES - O/o
FEEDER FY84 FYSS FY87 FYS8 FY90
usuHs ...... -2.2% -0,Tq/o ' 0.3% ' 0,_% 2.3% 2,8%
NNMC 4,70/° ......-0,30/o 3.8% 0,90/o 3,90/0 2,20/0
TOTAL 3,4%1 -0,4% 3,2% 0,8% ' 3,6% 2,3°/(_•
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ATTACHMENT3" ELECTRIC UTILITYTARIFF DATA SUMMARY
Billing records for the period May 1988 throughApril 1989 are given in
this attachmentfor each of the substationsfeeders. The contributionof each
componentof the utilitybill to the total is tabulatedand graphed, lt is
importantto appreciatethe value of peak demand reductions and energy savings
during different billingperiodswhen devising SES projects. Since the PEPCO
tariff changed effectiveJune I, 1989, the last three figures in this attach-
ment compares what the bills will be like in the coming year if the consump-
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Attachment 4: Electric Usage ComponentData Summary
ATTACHMENT4: ELECTRICUSAGECOMPONENTDATASUMMARY
The relationship of electrical demand and consumption to outdoor tem-
perature was analyzed. The demand and on peak energy both increase as the
average outdoor temperature increases. The relationship between the demand
and consumption and the average outdoor temperature is directly proportional
and nearly a straight line. Those months where the electrical demand or
energy usage do not fall on this straight line are due to months when absorp-
tion chillers are used to meet cooling requirements and unusual process loads
such as research equipment are used heavily.
A set of plots of monthly electrical demand and on-peak, off-peak, and
intermediate billing period consumption levels were also produced. These
plots again reveal that electrical demand and on-peak electrical consumption
are strongly related to outdoor temperature, due to the fact that high cooling
requirements occur during warmer periods.
The balance of material in this attachment are 15-minute kilowatt hour
plots supplied by PEPCOfor typical working and non-working days within each
of four seasons. These plots reveal that baseline non-working day consumption
levels are almost constant for the Wisconsin Ave. substation at about 7.5
megawatts (the values of kWh per 15 minute interval must be multiplied by 4 to
derive kW demands) in the winter and increase to about 12 MWin the summer.
On working days these baseload levels typically increase to approximately I0
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Attachment 5: Steamand Chilled Water Production Data Summary
ATTACHMENT5: STEAMAND CHILLED WATERPRODUCTIONDATA SUMMA_RY
The central plant at NNMCprovides steam and chilled water to most of
the buildings at the facility, including the USUHScomplex. The central plant
records for the period July 1988 through September 1990 were evaluated to
estimate the electrical usage of the chillers, and to understand the sensiti-
vity of the building heating and cooling loads to outside air temperature.
A plot of the steam and chilled water delivery for each month during
this period reveals the strong seasonal dependence of these loads and the
baseline energy use levels. Monthly steam production varies from a low of
approximately 20 million pounds per month to a high in excess of 74 million
pounds, with a peak production of approximately 2.6 million pounds per day.
Monthly chilled water production varies from a base level of approximately
13 million kBtu to a high of over 50 million kBtu. When chilled water usage
is high, steam usage is low. Similarly, when steam usage is high, the chilled
water usage is low.
The relationship between steam and chilled water production and outdoor
temperature was explored by obtaining weather data collected on-site by NNMC
staff and at Washington National Airport by the National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration. The monthly average temperature data were com-
pared graphically with the historical average conditions. This analysis
revealed that December of 1989 was significantly (11°F) colder than the aver-
age and the months following were significantly warmer. The plot also reveals
that on-site temperature measurements during the months of January through
April 1990 range from 4 to 6°F above the Washington National Airport measure-
ments while temperatures in other months are within 2°F. This may be due to
the placement of the NNMCtemperature sensor on the power plant wall adjacent
to the power transformers, lt is also possible that the wintertime tempera-
tures at NNMCare higher than at Washington National Airport due to the dens-
ity of buildings and unique microclimate effects.
Plots of monthly chilled water and steam production versus the NOAAtem-
perature data reveal the strong relationship of these loads to outdoor tem-
perature. Chilled water usage begins to rise as soon as the outside
temperature rises above 50 or 60°F. Steam usage decreases as the temperature
5.1
rises. The relationships are not exact and there is a significant amount of
scatter, indicating that other factors influence consumption levels.
The electrical consumption of the chillers was estimated from the
monthly ton-hours of chilled water production. This analysis revealed that
the chillers consume from 40 MWh/day in the winter to a high of approximately
130 MWh/day in the summer. This quantitL/ was subtracted from the PEPCO
metered average daily electrical consumption to render an estimate of the
other electrical loads. These loads are estimated to lie in the range of 160
to 180 MWh/day. The variation is in part due to the number of days in the
utility billing period. Assumed values were used prior to June 1989.
Plots of monthly chilled water production and fuel oil consumption as a
function of average outdoor air temperature were prepared and analyzed to
develop statistical curve fits. The fuel oil consumption levels are directly
related to the outdoor temperature, with more fuel oil being consumed in the
colder months. The chilled water production follows the outdoor temperature
'increase directly, but increases even faster at higher temperatures. The
reason for this is likely twofold: as outdoor temperatures increase the coef-
ficient of performance (efficiency) of the chiller drops while cooling
requirements increase combined with a change in efficiency as the balance
point (the temperature at which cooling is required to maintain a set inside
temperature) changes with the season and building loads.
5.2
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NNMC CENTRAL PLANT ENERGY DELIVERY
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SEP88 28608756 2380163 223459 68 SEP88
OCT,8 416_8984 _706596 3_6306 64 OCT88
NOV88 45151718 1306084 326982 49 NOV88
DEC88 64361909 1190020 451676 39 DEC88
JANS9 63493015 1217352 444866 40 JANS9
FEB89 58515360 1033656 444131 38 FEBS9
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Attachment 6: Electrical Measurements for Selected Buildings
ATTACHMENT6" ELECTRICALMEASUREMENTSFOR SELECTEDBUILDINGS
The electrical consumption profiles of selected buildings were developed
from houriy time series measurement of the building service entrances for per-
iods ranging from 2 to 9 days. There were some problems getting the equipment
installed and operating properly, but these were resolved for all but one of
the assigned buildings.
This attachment provides a set of tables and figures for each of the
buildings. Note that Buildings 3 and 4 provide power collectively to Build-
ings 1-8 The line plot for each building indicates the average daily elec-
trical consumption profile for weekdays and weekends. The area plot displays
the time series data upon which these averages are based.
Three tables are provided on a single page for each building with suffi-
cient data. The top table indicates the average weekday hourly values for
electric power, power factor, KVAR, average voltage, and amperage for each
electrical phase. The next t a,ble provides the same information for average
weekends. The bottom table indicates the average loads for each of the days
the building was monitored. If p.m. or a.m. is indicated onlY a partial day
of dat_. predominating during that period was acquired.
For Building 55 only partial data are available due to a problem with
the configuration of the instrumentation at that site. Apparently the power
meter was configured to ._n!y record values when power levels exceeded 70% of
the peak. Consequently we do not know the minimum power levels for this
building.
6.1
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6.2
NNMC BUILDING 3 ELECTRICAL LOAD AVERAGE WEEKDAY PROFILE
T_ME KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp-C
1 43.17 0.87 24.78 123.08 158.18 113.13 132.69
2 43.49 0.87 24.96 122.81 159.27 115.96 132.58
3 43.06 0.87 24.66 122.61 161.91 120.18 135.88
4 43.15 0.87 24.6 122.33 158.75 114.9 131.14
5 43.9 0.87 24.44 122.58 163.49 123.12 137.7
6 52.5 0.9 25.15 122.58 177.87 159.36 165.19
7 73.27 0.95 24.91 122.91 221.79 214.3 223.06
8 92.92 0.95 29.08 122.93 287.35 262.48 269.41
9 99.39 0.95 31.21 122.94 299.17 270.84 280.17
i0 99.51 0.95 31.47 123.14 297.92 266.93 278.5
ll 101.3 0.95 32.07 123.38 296.67 271.11 285.83
12 103.68 0.95 32.05 123.07 320.35 277.37 296.85
13 103.67 0.96 31.13 122.88 320.44 273.76 295.98
14 105.09 0.96 31.97 123.04 329.39 278.38 294.85
15 101.58 0.95 32.24 123.19 299.76 277.5 281.7
16 82.46 0.95 27.44 123.02 231.84 229.22 223.88
17 63.37 0.94 23.85 122.80 182.1 193.6 160.71
18 52.17 0.92 22.52 122.96 157.71 153.71 136.31
19 43.64 0.88 22.84 123.04 150.07 127.94 128.44
20 44.94 0.87 25.3 123.08 163.17 116.62 137.48
21 44.24 0.87 25.27 123.22 161.67 115.27 134.65
22 43.33 0.87 24.91 122.78 157.48 111.93 135.46
23 42.97 0.87 24.66 122.96 158.41 112.6 133.77
24 43.61 0.87 25.09 122.99 158.88 115.66 134.33
NNMC BUILDING 3 ELECTRICAL LOAD AVERAGE WEEKEND PROFILE
TIME KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp-C
1 39.66 0.87 22.87 122.64 143.21 109.34 120.95
2 39.81 0.87 22.83 122.75 141.07 109.6 119.36
3 39.71 0.86 23.16 122.94 144.27 111.64 120.81
4 39.93 0.87 22.89 123.00 141.79 110.12 120.84
5 40.07 0.87 22.98 123.0'7 146.54 111.64 123.37
6 40.55 0.87 23.09 122.57 144.86 115.72 120.4
7 37.9 0.89 19.65 122.53 130.7 123.14 100.95
8 38.5 0.89 19.57 122.57 131.8 125.65 93.03
9 40.85 0.9 19.77 122.77 139.94 129.04 98.28
i0 41.45 0.9 19.77 123.03 146.99 125.81 98.89
ii 42.44 0.91 19.78 123.20 149.89 130.57 99.96
12 44.56 0.91 20.44 122.62 156.45 146.47 102.05
13 44.32 0.91 20.5 122.78 155.72 135.06 96.57
14 43.79 0.91 20.41 123.13 155.49 140.67 99.31
15 44.45 0.91 20.53 122.94 147.42 138.34 102.48
16 42.26 0.9 20.09 122.88 135.49 141.51 105.77
17 39.84 0.89 19.74 123.17 127. ii 129.55 96.04
18 40.15 0.89 20.24 123.29 131.01 132.81 93.29
19 39.09 0.89 20.29 122.89 131.51 133.65 96.91
20 43.93 0.88 24.15 123.17 150.06 132.76 123.47
21 43.08 0.87 23.82 123.34 150.32 130.45 123.11
22 42.03 0.87 23.36 122.83 151.55 125.56 121.04
23 41.29 0.87 23.24 123.15 148.56 122.14 120.64
24 40.04 0.86 23.36 122.97 149.02 112.31 123.97
NNMC BUILDING 3 ELECTRICAL LOAD AVERAGE DAILY LOADS
DAY KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp-C
MONDAY PM 64.04 0. , 26.93 122.77 204.7 177.58 177.73
TUESDAY 67.59 0.9 27.82 122.90 222.91 181.04 199.28
WEDNESDAY 64.54 0.91 26.87 122.96 205.48 176.93 186.12
THURSDAY 67.78 0.91 27.08 122.99 220.09 182.3 195.38
FRIDAY 67.55 0.91 26.19 123.04 211.4 189.25 199.97
SATURDAY 40.57 0.88 21.55 123.11 144.3"7 119.78 109.78
SUNDAY 41.91 0.89 21.49 122.74 143.2 132.19 108.68
MONDAY AM 57.39 0.9 24.43 122.61 192.21 168.04 163.16
6.3
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6.4
NNMC BUILDING 4 ELECTRICAL LOAD AVERAGE WEEKDAY PROFILE
TIME KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp -C
1.00 57.61 0.72 54.71 282.09 87.15 96.31 100.14
2.00 58.42 0.73 55.07 282.48 86.80 95.38 98.05
3.00 57.64 0.73 53.94 281.81 86.55 94.34 95.91
4.00 56.96 0.73 53.72 280.65 86.44 93.97 96.33
5.00 57.23 0.72 54.75 283.04 88.24 94.61 100.37
6.00 58.90 0.74 53.86 281.45 91.92 97.02 102.94
7.00 67.21 0.78 54.35 282.84 99.36 110.50 116.70
8.00 75.76 0.80 56.82 282.53 101.90 121.70 127.90
9.00 76.45 0.80 57.98 283.90 i00.i0 116.50 118.43
i0.00 86.99 0.82 59.10 283.85 108.95 120.65 123.95
Ii.00 93.49 0.84 59.63 283.16 114.30 127.42 137.67
12.00 75.09 0.78 59.22 283.96 98.12 109.82 118.32
13.00 74.54 0.78 59.25 283.70 98.98 111.37 121.05
14.00 76.38 0.80 57.75 283.15 103.08 114.35 124.67
15.00 74.32 0.78 58.66 283.77 101.80 111.12 i15.17
16.00 67.70 0.77 56.47 282.96 95.17 103.51 105.47
17.00 61.11 0.74 55.10 281.70 90.98 99.10 102.61
18.00 59.90 0.74 54.46 282.07 88.05 96.17 99.98
19.00 61.68 0.75 54.80 281.61 89.31 97.21 101.12
20.00 61.23 0.74 54.83 283.18 89.51 96.76 99.74
21.00 62.19 0.74 55.60 284.16 90.57 101.57 101.06
22.00 64.73 0.77 53.08 280.97 95.13 106.65 108.74
23.00 75.64 0.81 54.46 282.00 103.28 112.79 118.30
24.00 59.75 0.73 55.90 282.86 87.72 97.72 101.66
6.5
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6.6
NNMC BUILDING i0 ELECTRIC LOADS AVERAGE WEEKDAY PROFILE
TIME KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp-C
1 339.08 0.82 240.10 281.64 661.34 656.73 158.06
2 337.60 0.81 241.23 281.34 665.24 656.18 158.30
3 334.73 0.81 238.78 281.27 649.73 645.76 163.61
4 335.29 0.81 239.61 281.77 659.20 647.58 160.77
5 341.02 0.81 242.85 282.14 681.88 662.82 154.31
6 369 .ii 0.83 249.07 281.76 741.37 725.39 153.79
7 393.00 0.88 218.01 280.63 615.29 750.47 214.37
8 320.39 0.99 52.97 281.28 462.13 635.77 238.29
9 308.72 0.99 43.99 281.52 474.07 547.71 246.46
i0 312.44 0.99 44.52 281.62 492.68 544.71 246.07
ii 315.22 0.99 44.92 280,88 483.30 545.86 241.74
12 329.80 0.99 46.99 280.71 541.58 614.94 236.01
13 334.18 0.99 51.14 281.22 545.53 619.15 235.36
14 346.45 0.98 58.12 281.09 588.86 649.90 239.07
15 379.68 0.92 152.08 281.52 683.64 723.71 236.26
16 436.28 0.85 272.10 282.22 814.73 808.35 210.64
17 416.05 0.85 261.65 281.90 800.10 774.64 162.84
18 396.86 0.85 249.12 281.06 772.23 746.63 151.02
19 387.73 0.84 248.44 281.41 750.84 722.51 153.48
20 385.01 0.84 246.67 281.61 750.88 726.46 150.69
21 380.20 0.84 246.14 281.31 743.05 725.72 152.04
22 374.21 0.84 245.58 281.49 727.32 712.88 150.93
23 355.71 0.83 240.82 281.68 685.75 678.73 153.79
24 343.23 0.82 240.90 281.72 664.45 660.59 157.01
NNMC BUILDING I0 ELECTRIC LOADS AVERAGE WEEKDAY PROFILE
TIME KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp-C
1 339.62 0.82 238.16 282.45 658.69 660.11 155.89
2 337.72 0.81 244.50 283.04 661.19 658.80 154.77
3 336.84 0.81 241.69 282.11 660.19 655.94 157.02
4 339.36 0.81 241.26 282.81 664.79 650.87 157.62
5 338.20 0.81 241.55 282.69 662.27 658.87 153.36
6 343.64 0.82 237.66 281.19 660.75 655.54 160.71
7 353.97 0.83 237.87 280.41 692.41 680.41 149.85
8 359.54 0.82 252.11 282.99 718.80 698.34 143.55
9 369.99 0.83 252.22 282.29 744.91 723.60 144.17
i0 369.31 0.82 252.97 281.58 742.49 713.54 145.50
ii 368.76 0.83 248.99 281.44 727.37 704.34 150.55
12 367.32 0.83 246.84 280.81 725.94 706.27 147.62
13 364.52 0.83 247.36 281.31 722.80 702.22 147.40
14 361.57 0.83 244.14 280.80 708.60 689.16 149.81
15 360.31 0.83 245.66 280.52 715.71 695.94 148.61
16 359.26 0.83 239.10 281.03 701.40 686.30 152.04
17 362.35 0.83 243°46 281.75 718.17 698.72 148.42
18 367.10 0.84 240.68 280.90 720.24 695.16 149.25
19 361.89 0.84 236.12 281.80 698.67 683.94 152.79
20 359.19 0.83 236.64 281.21 694.50 678.15 153.55
21 356.51 0.83 238.40 282.34 693.12 674.19 151.92
22 357.75 0.83 235.73 281.42 697.10 676.15 155.61
23 349.97 0.83 238.60 282.36 676.96 672.00 152.06
24 347.29 0.82 241.27 281.36 674.77 671.86 155.04
NNMC BUILDING i0 ELECTRIC LOADS AVERAGE DAILY LOADS
DAY KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp -B Amp -C
1 378.49 0.87 210.92 281.37 710.56 719.31 172.25
2 358.71 0.88 185.18 281.87 666.13 671.96 192.79
3 354.04 0.88 180.98 281.40 639.02 668.25 190.03
4 355.71 0.88 182.64 281.22 648.47 679.12 187.84
5 360.21 0.88 183.43 281.35 656.44 674.68 188.83
6 353.64 0.83 241.90 281.56 698.68 675.18 154.44
7 357,36 0.83 243.34 281.82 696.47 690.69 148.65
8 345.83 0.85 209.18 281.55 633.96 667.68 175.89
6.7
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6.8
NNMC BUILDING 12 ELECTRICAL LOAD AVERAGE WEEKDAY PROFILE
TIME KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp-C
1 39.94 0.89 20.65 123.15 117.64 113.81 138.14
2 39.01 0.88 20.52 123.10 113.46 109.93 136.79
3 38.25 0.88 20.64 123.03 111.29 108.63 132.18
4 37.24 0.88 20.52 122.78 110.52 104.03 135.95
4 37.75 0.88 20.75 123.11 110.20 106.29 131_08
6 45.10 0.91 20.76 122.75 129.79 130.19 152.25
7 64.45 0.95 21.68 122.59 186.55 196.55 198.22
8 75.03 0.95 23.98 123.20 212.24 215.18 210.01
9 75.39 0.95 24.60 123.21 213.54 217.59 222.04
i0 78.24 0.95 24.63 123.08 213.82 220.42 226.51
ii 81.05 0.95 25.76 122.65 227.29 238.57 231.72
12 82.07 0.95 26.32 123.00 232.19 240.96 246.16
13 77.48 0.95 25.44 122.69 213.21 216.46 227.44
14 78.56 0.95 25.97 122.85 218.38 224.37 234.20
15 84.82 0.95 28.40 122.98 233.57 233.63 253.70
16 69.01 0.94 24.86 123.05 181 •78 197.69 204.60
17 56.07 0.92 23.86 123.24 148.73 160.90 177.27
18 55.69 0.92 24.11 123.08 153.51 153.04 182.37
19 53.47 0.91 23.42 123.12 149.34 149.44 176.03
20 50.22 0.91 22.40 122.93 143.00 141.62 168.58
21 53.73 0.92 22.46 123.21 150.53 155.03 173.84
22 51.63 0.91 23.03 122 .91 142.24 152.40 169.52
23 49.33 0.91 21.82 122.94 133.79 146.92 161.93
24 41.42 0.89 21.48 123 •07 116.50 119.41 139.37
NNMC BUILDING 12 ELECTRICAL LOAD AVERAGE WEEKDAY PROFILE
TIME KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp-C
1 40.94 0.89 20.69 123.16 118.76 115.52 138.02
2 40.36 0.89 20.26 122.76 115.52 114.76 132.77
3 39.71 0.89 20.07 122.59 114.68 112.34 135.66
4 39.47 0.89 20.36 122.67 118.02 108.82 137.39
4 39.38 0.89 20.44 122.73 112.66 112.37 140.69
6 43.64 0.89 21.74 122.9B 123.46 114.85 150.70
7 38.04 0.88 20.39 122.86 110.03 103.68 138.66
8 42.37 0 _"_ 21.51 122.79 122.15 120.29 149.62
9 45.96 0.SJ 22.11 122.59 145.91 119.98 156.72
i0 46.48 0.90 22.58 122.84 135.57 129.20 148.65
ii 48.42 0.91 21.99 123.11 115.96 154.67 166.49
12 50.53 0.91 23.36 122.95 124.10 156.34 167.54
13 53oll 0.91 23.82 123.28 138.49 156.32 169.25
14 52.43 0.91 24°28 123.33 130.36 146.72 164.22
15 51.57 0.91 23.03 123.11 148.31 149.64 170.70
16 55.29 0.91 24.80 123.31 150.64 176.67 187.49
17 51.52 0.91 23.50 123.60 136.20 153o17 175.80
18 47.82 0.90 22.84 123.39 131.11 133.41 153.65
19 46.68 0°89 23.42 123.30 139.06 137.29 144.64
20 51.06 0.91 22.84 122.87 143.20 146.87 166.21
2] 51.18 0.91 23.24 123.60 147.02 152.66 167.89
22 49.65 0.90 23.44 123.60 140.19 142.65 154.20
23 48.66 0.90 22.59 123.39 135.32 134.37 154.47
24 41.72 0.89 20.79 123.31 122.62 119.59 143.14
NNMC BUILDING 12 ELECTRICAL LOAD AVERAGE DAILY LOADS
DAY KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp -A Amp -B Amp-C
WED PM 59.73 0.93 22.73 122.80 163.29 166.61 194.98
THURSDAY 57.17 0.93 22.00 122.73 157.71 164.25 177.69
FRIDAY 55.04 0.92 22.18 123.12 160.78 154.27 171.71
SATURDAY 44.45 0.90 21.43 123.32 121.93 127.49 151.49
SUNDAY 48.55 0.90 23.08 122.86 138.02 140.20 158.06
MONDAY 62.85 0.92 25.10 123.05 178.02 180.05 193.60
TUESDAY 60.94 0.92 24.05 122.98 166.60 178.23 191.68
WED AM 43.48 0.89 21.71 123.48 120.54 126.79 151.02
NNMC BUILDING 14. ELECTRICAL. LOAD
' AVERAGE DAILY PROFILES
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NNMC BUILDING 14 ELECTRICAL AVERAGE WEEKDAY PROFILE
TIME KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp-C
1 12,88 0.83 8.76 124.42 29.04 46.70 51.31
2 12.98 0.83 8.84 124.55 28,20 47.92 50.81
3 13,12 0.82 8.98 124.34 29.65 49.36 51.54
4 13.42 0.83 9,19 124.15 29.83 51,76 51.01
5 ].8.01 0.75 16.20 124.08 55.24 83.53 78,14
6 39.99 0.88 17,45 123,71 92.94 147.30 139,33
7 52.98 0.90 18.49 123.54 128.73 171.17 166.82
8 54.20 0.90 18'.84 123.72 134.40 168.51 170.13
9 54.90 0.90 19.04 123.47 138.54 173.16 171.64
i0 55.84 0.90 19.21 123.36 138.18 174.25 171.86
ii 57.14 0.91 19.78 123.45 141.77 178.51 180.23
12 57.24 0,91 20.48 123,48 144.29 175.66 183.56
13 56,44 0.90 20,97 123.39 146.62 174,79 182.34
14 56_98 0.89 21.05 123,74 144.29 171.'65 176.91
15 52.67 0.89 20.39 123.60 128.71 161.95 163.00
16 39.98 0.87 19.31 123.47 91.53 130.24 135.89
17 35.22 0.86 18.82 123.40 85.44 119.47 123.37
18 37.05 0.87 18.31 124.10 85.61 123.44 126.74
19 33.45 0.95 8.68 124.63 63.89 106.34 105.97
20 32,55 0.95 7.94 124.22 62.97 102.11 100.60
21 _ 17.22 0.86 8.88 124,58 34.75 56.35 57.91
22 15.47 0.85 9,11 124.49 33.19 59.63 53.24
23 13.41 0,83 8,93 124.46 29,85 48.47 51,56
24 12.96 0.83 8.84 124.29 30.14 46.90 50.09
NNMC BUILDING 14 ELECTRICAL AVERAGE WEEKEND PROFILE
TIME KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A AInp-B Amp -c
13.02 0.83 8.67 124.44 32.51 46.71 47.70
2.00 13.43 0.82 9.21 124.46 32.44 51.48 47.17
13.14 0.82 9.01 124.67 35.56 44.46 48.79
4.00 13.05 0,83 8.85 124.59 33.30 46.42 47.16
12.90 0.83 8,50 124.46 31.98 46,41 49.36
6.00 13.33 0.82 9.15 124.21 32.97 54.54 48.97
13.27 0.82 9.18 124.21 35.36 46 .i0 48.81
8.00 13.58 0.84 8.74 123.99 36.76 44.36 50.93
13,31 0.85 8.12 124.42 33.54 42,07 50.98
i0.00 14.69 0.86 8.55 124.46 38.11 47.27 54.14
15.00 0.86 8,65 124,26 37.33 49.16 50.59
12.00 14.78 0.85 8.98 124.43 37.78 50.63 52.61
14.37 0.84 8,97 124,46 35,04 49,17 50.79
14,00 14.78 0.84 9.41 124.30 34.82 54.89 49.85
12,03 0.82 8.47 124.24 29.04 47,55 45.54
16.00 12.59 0.81 9,04 124.02 29.72 48.13 47.14
13.16 0.82 9.14 124.30 29.20 52,04 45.70
18.00 13.29 0.81 9.45 124,53 31.88 51.38 48.07
12.86 0.82 8.85 124,67 29.76 47.98 47.97
20.00 12.88 0.82 8.83 124.77 27.49 51.16 47.35
12.76 0.83 8.70 124.48 28.60 48.95 47.05
22.n0 12.99 0.82 9.03 124.75 31.67 49.69 48.11
12.97 0.82 9.09 124.53 31.20 47.43 47.25
24.00 13.42 0.82 9.24 124.45 33.24 51.42 48.45
NNMC BUILDING 14 ELECTRICAL DAILY AVERAGES
DAY KW PF KVAR VOLTS AInp-A Anlp-B Amp-C
T:IURSDAY 46.24 0.91 19.56 123.59 iii.20 146,58 147.51
FRIDAY 38.38 0.88 17.85 123.71 93.72 125,99 125.95
SATURDAY 14.20 0.84 9.01 124.36 35.85 49,67 51.50
SUNDAY 12.61 0.82 8.81 124.48 29.93 47.78 46.05
MONDAY 16.68 0.70 18,52 124.38 55.26 73.02 74.23
TUESDAY 38,15 0,91 12.33 123.95 85.23 120.40 119.58
WEDNESDAY 38.63 0.91 12.55 123,92 89.02 120,46 124.34
THURSDAY 38.12 0.92 12.20 123.95 85.50 122.50 120.31
FRIDAY 40.61 0.91 12.91 123.87 96.02 124.49 131.90
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NNMC BUILDING 50 ELECTRICAL LOADS AVERAGE WEEKDAY LOADS
TIME KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp-C
1 30.25 0.83 20.62 123.23 71,14 113.15 117.15
2 30.46 0.83 21.00 123.16 74.38 115.89 114.54
3 29.75 0.82 20.59 123.06 68.35 113.59 113.05
4 30.80 0.83 20.57 122.88 76.73 111.56 114.09
5 32.26 0.85 20.32 123.13 72.57 120.85 122.27
6 35.99 0.88 19.80 122.92 74.50 117.83 133.17
7 28.56 0.84 18.74 123.09 65.15 102.19 110,87
8 29.36 0.84 19.00 123.39 69.34 104.85 109.94
9 28.38 0.85 17.93 123.40 67.84 97.16 108.72
I0 29.56 0.85 18.56 123.33 73.20 111.55 108.61
Ii 33.25 0.86 19.44 123.15 82.53 115.68 118.12
12 34.77 0.86 20.12 123.34 81.35 124.17 117.07
13 32.47 0.86 19.64 123.00 76.89 i16.13 111.86
14 31.55 0.85 19.48 123.21 73.07 109.33 112.51
15 37.94 0.86 22.48 123.29 95.38 150.12 129.27
16 46.52 0.88 24.56 123.19 119.65 170.70 137.21
17 46.71 0.88 25.03 123.23 121.36 170.25 144.06
18 51.13 0.89 25.78 123.13 131.84 186.62 152.85
19 51.57 0.89 25.76 123.00 130.64 183.20 162.02
20 49.81 0.89 25.11 123.02 125.27 174.72 154.65
21 49.91 0.89 24.98 123.21 118.96 178.03 162.52
22 46.44 0.89 24.40 122.89 99.99 162.84 154.12
23 39.65 0.87 22.11 123.07 95.35 137.10 131.64
24 33.68 0.84 21.95 123.20 76.67 127.27 121.74
NNMC DUILDING 50 ELECTRICAL LOADS AVERAGE WEEKDAY LOADS
TIME KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp-C
1 34.26 0.86 20.63 123.10 79.56 122.91 119.50
2 31.21 0.84 19.71 122.76 74.14 120.48 116.86
3 30.39 0.84 19.71 122.78 65.59 107.66 , 117.97
4 28.86 0.83 19.11 122.63 63.24 106.82 112.60
5 28.87 0.83 19.11 123.12 66.76 105.26 113.62
6 32.02 0.85 19.57 123.02 75.83 118.26 120.34
7 31.74 0.84 20.16 122.91 67.82 125.30 119.19
8 36.82 0.87 21.16 122.85 89.17 148.00 122.86
9 38.63 0.88 21.21 122.52 99.48 147.05 121.25
i0 46.11 0.89 23.40 123.04 116.42 172.04 124.32
11 47.24 0.89 23.46 123.02 123.33 170.84 130.56
12 44.92 0.88 24.08 123.12 114.05 172.21 141.36
13 46.11 0.88 24.84 123.42 112.63 168.42 138.14
14 46.03 0.88 24.62 123.08 110.34 172.42 146.52
15 48.96 0.87 27.01 123.14 122.94 184.70 147.47
16 49.65 0.87 27.43 123.37 140.47 185.27 148.35
17 52.26 0.87 28.78 123.50 144.60 189.19 150.31
18 50.12 0.86 29.23 123.33 136.79 191.14 157.71
19 54.92 0.88 29.45 123.11 149.17 209.00 163.72
20 54.22 0.88 28.81 122.78 134.11 185.49 168.34
21 54.65 0.88 29.06 123.56 149.00 187.97 164.45
22 45.74 0.86 26.92 123.46 113.37 155.90 154.41
23 42.49 0.85 26.03 123.28 108.93 155.67 136.15
24 35.08 0.85 21.28 123.45 84.00 122.63 127.72
NNMC BUILDING 50 ELECTRICAL LOADS AVERAGE DAILY LOADS
DAY KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp-C
MONDAY PM 37.45 0.90 17.71 123.09 84.55 129.94 123.35
TUESDAY 32.48 0.89 16.64 123.00 69.35 114.14 115.97
WEDNESDAY 33.53 0.87 18.29 123.40 75.88 118.05 116.50
THRUSDAY 39 .._4 0.86 22.75 123.36 96.18 141.42 132.77
FRIDAY 44.74 0.87 25.15 122.83 115.63 168.97 139.21
SATURDAY 41.90 0.85 25.62 123.12 103.97 157.22 138.73
SUNDAY 41.86 0.83 27.36 123.00 110.96 155.29 142.22
MONDAY AM 33.54 0.81 24.42 123.47 91.16 118.41 128.50
6.13
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NNMC BUILDING 55B ELECTRICAL LOADS AVERAGE WEEKDAY PROFILE
TIME KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp -B Amp-C
1 95.66 0.91 44.84 285.12 108.37 123.66 137.50
2 95.88 0.90 45.36 285.41 i08.92 125.39 138.34
3 95.63 0.90 45.64 285.65 108.59 125.41 138.15
4 96.02 0.90 45.64 285.33 108.76 124.64 137.98
5 95.69 O. 90 45.47 284.90 108.30 125 •46 138.09
6 95.74 0.9]. 45.08 284.94 106.46 126.23 i38.40
7 74.24 0.83 43.92 284.76 81.22 98.07 105.91
8 59.65 0.77 44.45 285.48 76.00 93.37 99.19
9 56.35 0.76 43.91 285.13 73.82 90.72 95.94
10 55.17 0.76 43.32 285.34 73.12 90.17 95.24
Ii 58.85 0.77 45.91 285.02 73.68 91.06 96.44
12 50.30 0.75 40.38 285.03 65.95 81.91 87.45
13 70.90 0.83 43.70 285.07 89.32 108.68 115.36
14 77.70 0.84 45.38 285.66 89.99 108.78 116.86
15 88.89 0.87 44.60 284.97 103.53 122.13 134.29
16 104.18 0.91 47.31 285.97 117.50 138.93 150.27
17 98.63 0.91 45.53 285.03 107.96 126.30 139.59
18 101.71 0.91 47.02 285.45 110.17 130.11 142.45
19 98.38 0.91 45.78 285.39 110.25 126.48 141.80
20 95.71 0.91 44.93 285.31 110.19 128.19 141.35
21 96.66 0.91 45.49 285.56 108.73 124.42 138.05
22 96.47 0.90 45.65 285.59 109.35 126.07 139.20
23 96.04 0.90 45.75 285.97 108.99 124.56 137.96
24 95.84 0.90 45.55 285.73 109.04 124.88 138.18
NNMC BUILDING 55B ELECTRICAL LOADS AVERAGE WEEKEND PROFILE
TIME KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp-C
1 99.37 0.90 49.18 286.70 113.67 130.89 142.91
2 100.10 0.90 49.54 285.72 114.45 131.52 144.20
3 99.07 0.90 48.67 285.79 113.89 131.91 143.51
4 99.90 0.90 49.44 286.21 115.11 131.89 144.25
5 99.70 0.90 48.97 286.12 112.75 128.19 142.41
6 102.38 0.90 49.15 285.36 112.52 131.76 143.60
7 67.62 0.'79 48.25 285.62 85.82 102.24 109.68
8 50.34 0.73 47.44 285.67 68.37 81.74 88.97
9 50.57 0.73 47.80 285.63 69.49 82.70 89.51
10 52.48 0.74 47.78 285.58 80.54 95.34 102.00
11 54.41 0.74 49.07 285.91 75.40 89.04 95.90
12 50.63 0.73 47.66 285.58 68.62 82.83 89.59
13 49.82 0.73 46.12 284.46 68.69 82.49 88.99
14 65.59 0.79 47.00 285.69 85.16 99.29 109.48
15 85.48 0.85 47.94 285.82 101.03 i18.40 129.94
16 102.79 0.90 48.51 285.36 122.51 143.54 151.72
17 100.76 0.90 49.11 285.79 111.55 129.52 143.11
18 97.92 0.90 47.06 285.52 111.30 129.14 142.60
19 100.65 0.90 48.70 286.04 112.12 131.46 144.32
20 98.41 0.90 48.35 285.63 111.81 129.36 142.30
21 99.22 0.90 48.05 285.54 114.45 131.90 143.11
22 99.49 0.90 47.47 284.96 113.47 129.57 142.56
23 99.21 0.90 48.05 285.47 113.69 130.96 142.20
24 99.93 0.90 49.43 285.67 114.02 130.16 142.99
NNMC BUILDING 55B ELECTRICAL LOADS AVERAGE DAILY LOADS
DAY KW PF KVAR VOLTS Amp-A Amp-B Amp-C
1 88.44 0.85 50.37 286.52 102.00 120.81 130.52
87.63 0.86 48.20 285.64 103.38 121.47 132.13
89.00 0.86 47.81 285.32 103.37 119.50 131.88
4 86.67 0.85 48.63 285.24 102.42 119.66 130.16
5 101.86 0.91 47.51 283.83 116.37 135.33 146.78
6 82.72 0.84 48.29 285.85 98.99 115.49 125.74
7 86.10 0.85 48.27 285.47 101.88 118.34 129.25
8 84.59 0.85 47.51 285.66 100.09 116.48 127.87
9 75.23 0.88 37.40 285.45 84.61 101.42 111.84
i0 51.61 0.83 25.98 285.47 54.59 71.62 78.08
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Attachment 7: Major Electrical ConnectedLoadsfor Selected Buildings
AT_!_,A,C___FLMENT7: AJOR CONNECTEDELECTRICALLOADS FOR SELECTEDBUILDINGS
The capacitiesof major electricalequipmentfor the selectedbuildings
were developedfrom constructiondocumentsand limited buildingsurveys. The
results of this analysis are indicatedin a table disaggregatingHVAC, light-
ing, and miscellaneousequipmentinto major categories. A total connected
load for each of these end-uses and for the entire buildingis estimatedas
weil. These data will be useful to disaggregatethe individualbuilding elec-
trical loads for those buildingssubjectedto shared energy savings projects.
Note that for Buildings1-10 (the largestusers) lightingand HVAC loads
are nearly equal and constituteapproximately90% of the connectedload.
These values do not includethe many sn'lalland medium capacityelectrical
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EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page1
._, . , J..,_": ,,n,. ._ I IL I L in II I
BulldinglO: LKJtd/_c....I _ Thlspage covers: Baforecondi_ton ..._Allot _ Date', _ 7"i{'6"_
Building location: , (_E..'t'Pr¢S'./)_ H_0 .
Project/programlD: Prepared by:. __., ¢"_ C Pr'MPdk)
i i -- p i i i,l ii i ii i , . , . , --
" 1. General Data and Building Envelope
Age category: 16oo oq b_lote 1901-1920 _ lga_,lgso 1MI.1970 lg71.1973 Ig74-tg4_ 1Nt.p_e_en4(¢,¢_otec)
, BECA13ulldingtype code: _q,e)_ Total floorare= _ (ft=) Yearof latest renovation: ,,J__'_
BECAB¢_¢i,_Tyo6."ocs_ ,ASEM- A.tl_ml_Buildl_ AUTO•AutoSadl_ Se_ce G=IOC- Gto¢4_ Io_Q RE'_• F_I_ S_oce=SHCN•Shom_i_Centers
/RES'I'• Re=,,umttt= SECN• S4c_n¢l._ &C_kBi_lMIHOTL• I-_ole_,/lk4m_ WARE• Wire_oul,es OTHR.Otl_e_
IL=_.EM• E'lementlu'ySchooll NUFt_• NI,NIm_Hom_ HOSI=• HO_I_IUl C;LIN• C_ln_¢l _ •C_ec==onC_metl
/SOFF• _ 0_¢_ Su_d,ng LOFF.LaRte_ _id_l INOS• C,_an,or__u_r_
Roor uea of latestadditions:_ (f_ (f_) !fl2) Numborof storms:
Ye_completed: _ ..-.------ '_ I_,C¢.. 61k.SEp_F._T
.... Floorarea =nd volume,".......... H_le_ Coollld ..... Uncorl_ltioned........ Storiesabovegrouncl:
Belowgrade: _'7'_5/_'_P'_O _p_j_1_ / _>7P30 /
• Atrium: _ / /.._._
Roofpitch: .----..-- (lnJin.) Exposedroof area:__"/.>"_ (ft_) Roof Insulatedat: ceiling levelz_ root level---
• Average roof estimated U.value (Btu/h.tt2-F)_ _;_0_ Ground-coupledfloor are==: )'7S"6/o (ft_)
Average estimated opaque wail UwaJue(Btu/h-f_-F) _ * I _" Common walis: _ {%)
" Describevariances in tool, walls, and floor below.
" Building shellconstructioncodes w-t0:o-oche¢,1, mx_lh'a_e,2-muo_y,_F-¢4:_"_¢iOIO,4.met_
- ..j,..._ _<_,L_.S-noneAbove grade walls: IL." Doors: _ 0oo_:0-_.,_. _.==.._= == or=(,_._u=_9mi.,<woo=,m,_. =,_=),
_11 _ Belowgrade walls: _ Roof: _ _ o-_.r. _<_,=. o,<_.a.,,oo=_:_.>_._-, 0,,:=.4-_,..<I
.. (;_N._ Atrium walls: -'T-'_.__. Roon ._ F_. o-o,,.,.,n,u,.,,_,_-,,,=,.,u_,n=,<o__,,=,.= _,=_ ,,, -,_,u,.,,_=j,_=,._"u'_'='< ._n
" (If code '0' Is used, describebelow.)
.......... Forexterior doorstype 2 or type 3 nex_to conditionedspace, totalare=*is:-..._-- (fi2}I i
WaJI/glazinginformation
Primary glazing type: dt_O_)_%of totalglazlng)t Est. U.value _(Btu/h.f_-F') '"
Secondaryglazing: _(% of tototaJglazing) Est. U-vaJue.-.--- (Btu/h.tt2-F")
. ,_ (¢_._u_=_u_ _ Single _ Triple C_ear Tinted Reflective Other Fixed Operable
Odentstion
East South West North]
• Ab°vegradegr°sswalla'ea(ft_)/q_'_, I,,7q_'oI /qs_' 15"5Z0
Glazingarea (fl_) H'_ I 1oo_ I _+.I_ I .7(,2'
Sheetingby overhangs(.yor n) N I /_J I _ I
Shading by fins (y or.n)......._J I bJ I _ I hJ
Photosattached showingfacac_e(y or n) I J I
,J
Root plan sketch(es) attached (yor n) _.(_....
DescriptionMaintenance:'I 'h°use LO"_(%)lC°ntr" c°nL -- (%)'C°ntr" as necoect-- (%1'_ _..!!_hner -(%))ofvar,ances =' '
_-
8.7
, ... .. (/_
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - peg, 2
Building lD: _J_ 1_ _ I 2. This page Covers: l_fore condition _ Atler Date:
_ ,
ii i III I'_
2. Tenant Information ...............
Tenancy breakdown (% of floor area): ----. % leasedlrenled -- % owner'oocupied % other
Tenarlt Tenant I Are'= SlC coo. ,Ulil-it,es pa.d ]
No. .. , Name (ft;z) (see App. B) !by tenant (.yor n)
_.o .COMMON I I
I M_c.. _.._._, _,=_ I A._ I I i
,, , I I I
I i I
Tot= floor sre==(ft'Z):




3. Building Zone information (minimum zone size is 10% of tenant a_ea)
i enazlt/ use 7_.__naJA/es Zonal Ceiling ....(_'upied Setpoint (F) " Unoc_cupiea Setpomt .(_'_
Zone No. Codl (ft=) height (tl) he&t_ng i ¢o,ohng heating I cooling --
_L./_ I Ill 1750_h Io' .....I ..... I " I -
_-',,_- 9- I 700 _o p_ i II I ' i i I -
I' I '1 I " I f -
_ i I ...... I ! i _ -
, I I , } I _ I ' t -
I I .... I ,,I i "' I I -
Description of variances:
w
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (usetimesfrom 00:00-?..3:59)
Day of week:. Mon Tues Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Hol
Ten=mt/Zone No- I Hour open lr,
Hou,=o.d OI"_ 2,5;- _-,,{ _. -
Ten=mt/Zone No.: 2., Occupazlt-hrsHour open
Hour closed
Ten=mt/Zone No.: "_ Occupant.hfsHour open
Hour closed
.
Tenant/Zone No.: _ Cccupant.hrsHour open
Hour closed
Occupant.hre
Ten=mt/Zone No.: Hour open
Hour closed
Occupant-hrs ---




EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monfforing
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM -- page 3
Building lD: _J k,/_, c.," "'_",_"' This page covers: B_fore condition .--. After m Date: "'
ii,i i i,i i ,
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (cont'd) (u_ times_romoo:oo-_:sg)
.... Day of week: M_n Tues Wed Thu FH Sat Sun Hol
' Tenan'J7.one No,: Hour open I I I 1 I I I
Hour closed-. _ J ,.- I J J ""J . I J
Ten_, .No.: ........ HO_' =p,n . .... _ i I J I J J I J
............... Hoo,_o,,d ! i I I, J I I........ Occupant-hrs .-----J I I I J L .........___
Description of variances and zones wlth variable occupaJ1cy:
, , ,=, __
................. , .'t" '--'_', ,_," ', ........
• ,.,, .....
ii 1 ' ' --lit I 'ii ,.
i " " ' i ' n _ , !!T Ii.
5. Systems Data _ (,..,_,5)
HVAC Systems (See page 5 of the forms for descriptions of the HVAC type codes.) s_nQ,,u._du= _:.... sz_._,sz,I_P,Nf:,ws,sza,
RHFS,VAV$,PfU,PVAVS,
S_tern HVAC LCo"nu°lsJYe';lant/Z°nas IC°01ing He=Ling I(see I el cavAv,vvT ,
Pkg/ScnclyIFuel-I A,,m,._,__=,,,.:_._ PMzs
• lDNo.I"rype.,_d'eL.._d"" I Servi(i I(kB_/h)(kBtu'/hi........co,.s)Cod_ "r.,,_,,,o°s. ,,,,,_..._.f,c. '
S1 TPFc,/'r'PtIJ _ 1"-ep _l.4_el_ ¢/_,, Melh_O_IV_'EBB I_L_'/c..,_, FPH.HVSYS,(JHT,'UVT.'WS




,..,. S'_ 2 ..(oreKli=_I{. 3-1nen_om_l
' ' 4.S#1_.,1 lnetmo.ltlt. $-EMC_
$6
Primary HVAC Systems Serving Secondary Units _,-_c==._ un, _unn=_,, _m,)
s-l,e¢ono_nf unh Mt_l _y
I._d, I c=_, (,_/_>.I_*_) I _'_ Is_'v''_',oNo,._ov,..... _.,___.___. ..
ope' $5 OL- S'} 5"z. "''="='_',_'_"_ _",
$_._ ce/c^ F..li_s s t r,z.. o,,.,,,,,.,,..,,_,.,.=_'" w_. ¢.rl_nill_¢l ¥_uef f_o_n
•. ouls_e II_e buddong, l._toaul_
from c_.s_4e II_e I:)_J,ich_
. .
0 _._y _S_.m _ .....




• r.Jihn_ _Jllllet, _ V4def-
'_O_ll_ I1'¢1D#0¢.1.111_¢l'llllOf_
C.I.S- _I"_KI ICa_ ¢_llk_r,
crtll_e(, C'T_o_ I_,
EC-ev_=_U_ cormem,.r,
Ughting ........ EV__ _.r ....
zo,._o, cs. I_, i_o,_,/_o,w ,_o_lC=.I c=/uoo= ooo.,oo_.
' '.' ........ Sla,r_ _d fluo_i(;enl IF El=
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5. Systems (cont'd) ug,,,,._co_.
Ughting (cont'cI)) Tyl_, Int,.ot E_,nof
H0gn.qn, fluo_ts¢4,_ IFH EFH
II El
Neon IN EN[zo..No,.Co=.I/u., F=.,/No,.o_,.g_, _o=_oo=. ''"_'-_HID IHlO " EHIO
-. O_r_or _ EO
i Co_r_ Ca<I_
. .. k. M..m_u.L T41mor,P_i._acm_/day1_
' dimming, O-o(IwN'




Description of vari&nces: "_o'1-_ L... _.,5 "/") I_ A"l-__/'b C L _ H'T't _(_ {'_ '_T,_
. ,, INC-.ik._. 7"000
Other Major Energy Consuming Systems
Tpe Codesfor01_wErw._jySy,m.m.
l SystemI TenanVi Type I Fuel JConnemocllr-oo:,.=,<_,o.,,.., _=__<h,l,om,,.,_.,=., ,,.,,.m,.,,_o,,...o=.lD Zo eNo=.t code codeI .w I _'= _'.''''''' ' °'=' _" _''''= '''='=", _j_Dm_ (inclu,41 .n_ _w,aeo g_), EiAN-_lnn_l_ e<lUll)menl ,uch au; in 1




6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
1 ii"Energy Utility Fuol. SystemlE) Nos. of Supplied jNum_er lor Supplier Code HVAC or Other Systems IofMeters J
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated









0 Ballelle "_---_ °'
P.,:,.cN.,,h....t.bo,.,o,,_. ENGINEERING WORKSHEET
1_,:cL,m,..,>.,_, L_o_)s+_^I°''°'
i i illl ii i ii i
/3._ _:v E_,9. A,o8 %.//-Aov_
Aa,s KvA-- -T" - '-
3# _w
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COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page_of
BUILDING TITLE: l pu"6Ltc ,...,,.e_,Ks o_.c.,_/{..a_p..r
BUILDING NUMBER: | _ Mu_-,... I_
CONTACT LISTING
DATE NAME PHONE
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PREPARED BY: z_£ 4+,,k,_ DATE: "7-_F'_4 BUILDING NUMBER: J_/-'
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page_._..____0f_._._._
SUMMARY OF AVAIl_ABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
oK
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF MEASURED ENERGY USE
,,,_ "r'- _ _,.-'r..'_
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREVIOS ENERGY STUDIES
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES
8.13
PREPARED BY' DATE: BUILDING NUMBER:_ !_"
• ' at>'
COMMERCIALBUILDINGCHARACTERISTICS URVEYFORM Page "_ of _"







¢,, _ % o
TRUE NORTHARROW: ,_ SCALE: _ % laz,_ia'
8.14
PREPAREDBY: DATE: BUILDINGNUMBER' I_t4_'_.=.I
J
i
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page.___.__LtL"of _,




PREPARED BY' DATE; BUILDING NUMBER; It'("
,
EBER Nonresident{al Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page1
...... ' Ii ' -- I . _jI_L IIII1_ . I LJlII - I -
Bullcltng lD; .. r_ M _ _ I/-i L, This page oover,: Before condition-.-Nlmt _ Da_e'.1" ! a" _ ¢
Building lot.alton= _ E,TL4_}/)._.. _(_ ........... _ __
lll_ II111 lid ¢.lxl I
Projact.,programlD: __ Fh'epareclb_. ____ R,_CR _ _ ....
L I II I I I i |, _ I I __ --- i I Iii I I
o
1, General Data and Building Envelope
Age category; _oo _ belo_$ 1901,It120 _ I_1980 I_I.IR10 1971,1g73 Ig74,19_I_ 1941.peo_la=teta oriel
' DECAbuilding type oocte:L,OPF Total floor:teat _ (ft2} Yearof latest renovation: .-.----.--l_7#_
............... _ - _
[. ......... - ' .....- -SEM, .¢l,t,emb_ Building| AUTO • Al,tta S4Je4 _ S4f_¢,4 (3_, Gtq_.,ery $1_ R_"TL * Fllal_JI_lO_re SHCN, Shoom_ C.,,ent"PI
IFIEST._mlunmtt SclCN.,$ecOn¢l,_ ii,C._ HOTL,_o_e_.,l_otom WAnE,We_tr,ouM.t Ol"_R•O_ntf
IE_u, 8,tmonlt_ys=_>ott NURS.Num__ I-_S.=,Hmo_=u= C..UN•C_,n_ C0,¢_.Co.e=_ ¢._t.tr=
ISC)FF.SmaJ_C =LBu,_t_g LOFF•LameOtfsce13_u_l_ INO_• _._,_ _u1_
Root area of latest adclltlonsl (f_) (ft=) (lt=) Number of stones:
Year completed: .--.....---.
..... Floor area _nd volumet ......... I'_le_ ........ Coolud ....... Unconditioned...... Stories _bove ground:
Belowgrade: _ / _..._.__./.._._ _ /
' Atrium: / ....._/ _ /
Roo(pltch_._.._ (ln,/In,) Exposed roof area: I%7 ?.i.li_ _ _ (ft_) RoofInsulatec_at: ceiling level _toof level..._.
Average roofestlmatec_U-value(B:_/h-fl'l-F) GrouncPcoupledfloor area: I'_....7J._._. (_)t
Average estimated opaque wall U.value (Btu/h.tt_.F) _ CA}ramanwalls:_-,----(%)
- Des_rlbevariances In roof,wa,ll$, anclfloor below.
o.
Building shellconstructioncodes W_,_o.om,,,,,_.,,,_o=,,_,, _.m===,W.:_.o_,._,,,.mo_-,,
.5.._1uS, 6-noneAbove grade walls: -.-..-'_" Doors: _=omo-ot_,_,1.==_-_=_=o_ (._¢luo,n_m_.._,,oomreel-,,= g_.sl,
_.lkt_e loIi,_JD,,3,-_ulOoort
Below grade walls:_._ Roof: _ _, o..=_r, _.¢o_,1,0,¢,,,_-,,.o_o_=,>m,,-, _.<,._,.._
Atrium walls: _...L._ Roar: _ labano..om,,,_.,,_=on_,=0.,=.,,,=_,_,,,_,-,,o,,>,-==.,,_..=_,_InIUII,_KI41, 4.1t,_tpenO_K_ W'tt_OtJt Inl_ul&h'ot_
(ffcode '0' Is used, describebelov_0)
_, / ; "" ..... Forexleriordoors type 2 or type 3 hex'tto c_ndlttonddspace,total area is: .---..-- (h2)
Wall/glazing Inform-rien
Primary glazing type: _ (% of total gl_tng) Est, U-value ...--- (Btu/h-ff2-F")
(_t=_,t_ I_e==_M Single _ Triple Clear Tinted Reflective Other Fixed Operable
_oond_ry glazing: _ (% of totota.lglazing) Est. U..vadue-.....--. (Btu/h.lt'2-F)
(=_ct,,.,o_t_=l_>ht) _ Double Triple Clear Tinted Reflective Other Fixed Operable°
Orientation
East South West Nort_
, Above grade gross wall area (tt_ ._'oO'5-"I _J; L. I 2.,_"/0 } _.J_2...-
Gla_i'_garea (fl_)- ('//'}_0 i I _-7 I I_'>- I /P:_
Shading by overhangs (y or n) " I M I _J I ,l#
Shading by (ins (yor.n}. _____ I _ { A/ I /J ...
Photos_ttached r.howlnglee,ada (Yor n) _ .J } I
Root plan sketch(es)attached (y or n) .i.._.




EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM -- page3
. ' Building lD: /_'_J _ r---'l_:_" _l'hi, page covers: Before condition __ After -- Date:
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (cont'd) (us=times from 00:00-2.3:59)
.... Day of week:. Mon Tues Wed Thu Frj Sat Sun Hol
• Tenanl,_ne No.: Hour open . I I I I I . I I
Hour closed-- J --- I • -1 I ...I J I
• (_:_-,upint-hrs J J j . [ j J J
TenaJl"JZone.No.: ....... Hour open ....... J J J j J I J
.............. Hour=o._ I t I I I I B...... Oco_p,_t.h_, I I I I I I




5. -systemsData _ACT_.C_. (,.._)
HVAC Systems (See page 5 of the forms for descriptions of the HVAC h/pe oocles.) • s_n=_,u=,=Nau=w_.w•"- sZA_,_ Hp.H_vs. _a,
RHFS.VAVS.PIU,PRAYS,
systemI  VACpn o,=lTenanuZone$IC o,,.glH.UogI =v.v . •
Pkg/Scncly j Fuei ] A, m_ _. uZS. PS4Zs.
/ 1..EPFC. T'PIU. FPIU, PTAC. _lP$1







Primary HVAC Systems Serving SecondaJ_/Units _=,.=4c=.===u,_ lu_n=V_m.t
I-.14K,OnOlu'y unll Min_¢l _f
p.,.m-pic=.Igcd • t4_,on_y
%. / : _" l.Code IC, ode (kBtu/h) O<mu/h) O(w) l_erved.,DNos.Above] _=.,'o0=.. "• .o,
0q_ _ o L. S"i .--"_-=v._-,,=,-=_-.
' w.mood. ¢,t_.cl_#l_e_wme¢
• - • o_11._e the l_uilO,ng. 1"5_OI/ll
bom out_,oe tl'_ I_,_1_
Description of variances: Bw._=,,,u,, _,,. as._,,_
I_,._. F-han_¢_.CG-¢4mm_
r.au,r_ r.nme_. CWR. w_ue,.
o0o_ te¢=D_ocJLIm<JC_=llef,
_-GOO_d tGirew r._iii_r,
Lighting - • - EV-_==o_,,_ c=o_ . .
l..o.oi  o.o,u ,,.j IZone Nos. Coae I/Unit Jiotal/Not working Code C_:x:./Unoco. uo,_i,_eco=,,,
...... S_aucl fluo_m_._,m I1= EF
H_gn-_M. fl_o_mm¢_eM IFH E_:H







EBER NonresidentialEnergy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM -- page 4
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Ughting (¢ont'd)) Ty_ Im._ Ext_of
_=u¢$ fluoqev.4_ I1= EF
IzoneNos. I Code /Unit Fetal/Net working Code . OccJUnoc¢, N.o_ IN ENHID IHIO " EHIO
.. . O_.r _ EO
M..mlu'_uaJ, Tdimer, P-_oCmWCl_KJl'ff
dimming, 0-_ I'_N'
.. ._ . ,
Description of variances: "_-'r_L.. F_,_ 7"It_P_I'(_ LI &.l-I."r'l/,_(r- t.,,_T"I'5
Other Major Energy Consuming Systems
I SY_ter_ITenanUIDl Zone •/Ty_ecode I FueICodeIlC°nne=e_jkW r-(_oo= _=,utt_._, _.F.ch,,,._. r.--o_ _.,=,.,= . -- .=.
• _ fO_ ('.O_d 9or_rll_aOct. OPT-l_jnclrtc.lUlt ¢o_¢>uletr o_ e_clncjolectR)n=¢
I_ujr_t'If ot tmrJ_en, _rWOcy e<lu_Pt_mnl..._-IP..*_oo or m_'_t'_unt_l
Vh(T,*,•o_q"l_lltlll_¢)¢'_ l,_Ull>t_m _ _ 04 g'_ll P_VAC llUDDr_f I'y'lllem. _ U
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PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER:
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page1
Building lD: j_F3 p_,C.,. FO This page ¢oversl Before condition __ After __ Date:
Buildinglo=Loon', _ F-.."T'HE I0_, p,_)
city i,a e..o¢lt
Project/program lD: Prepared b_ _.,'i""_:_,.'_....
_ .......... .....
• 1, General Data and Building Envelope., +,.,_jwqr_ v'_#" '2.(,0
(=,rs,.o_,) _ _.
, BECAbuilding type code:C_-,_._'RTotal floor otec latest renovation:
ASEM. Alllemb_ 8uIIdh_tl BECk _lill_lrt_. _I _¢14,11 ' iAUTO • Auto Ill _ 5trv,<_ O¢:;CC • Groc.4_f l¢_vl RLc'r'L. I_IiI Slo<m SHCN. Shooi_ C4ntirt
REST • Aemlunmt., SECN • S,eoot_, School: & C_N_Ie, I I-¢3TL * M<_elt/_,o_l_. WAR_. Wlflnout, e.t OTHq • C_t_ef III_M • Elomllnti, r_ _w:ho_le NUR_I, Ngrllil'_i _ l"lOS, lI * #.'lillil_lliil C_N, _..._inlcil _ ,, Coflli¢lloci CirttllrliI_F, SmaJi Offi©t _Jttdtrt_ Llnl • LJu_e _ B_k=ll_ IN_. Co,_n<m_<l k'_lu_Ng_,[ (.=_o.=o_ . I_ _o.=o,'_ ' All4- 5.-R_vl" Hou_ll, i_, .,
Root area of latestadditions: (ftl) (ftl) (tri) Numl3eroi storlesl
Year completed: --__ ----
+- --Root area and volume:............ Heated....... Cooled ...... Unconditioned....... S1oflesaboveground:
Above grade: __,ol,o...._ _/_
Belowgrade: ,./_ _ _ _/_,oo
, _ ,/.......
Roof pitch: P - Ondln.) Exposed roof area: LPt;OliO. (ltl) FI,OOtinsulated at: ceiling level _ roof level.___
, Average roof estimated U-value (BIu/h-_.F') Ground-coupled floorarea: (112)
Average estimated opaque wall U-vaJue(Btu/h._-F') i O,#_ C_mmorl walls: -- (%)
- Describevariances In roof, walls, and floorbelow.
Building shell construction codes W,.,imO,.om.,,i.,,,.o,_,u+,,,_.,_' m..,_m+,,::_.,,=m,.t,,,_.m,t.',
' Abovegrade walls: Doors: I:_x_:O..OIPllt,1.1111,_li'O 0OOtl (Ir_luairt 9 mlil'__l m,laJ,m glut),
_,llliqll /oll..uo, 3..lit I:loonl
_._'t ',T Below grade walls' .__ Roof: -- _ o-oi_,,_.¢=_,,i.,=,,,=,,.i-,.oo,:o,,,=_>m.li,=,,,:_,.mi,,.,=
f,._ _ Atrium walls: .._L Roor: -- I%o_,o_,m.,.,n,u,=,x_,_.,,,=,=.i_,no_on¢] ,0..i.,i.,., ._ =_,,o,.,,,n,ul=,o_._,=,.:l-,u._,_l,,<,,_l.
_'=_' (ffcode '0' Is used, describe below.)
......... Forexteriordoors type 2 or type 3 next to conditionedspace, total area Is:__ (fl_)
Wall/glazing Information
Primary glazing type: __ (% of total glazing) Est. U-value __ (Btu/'h-_.F')
_,_,¢_\ (=tr__ m=l=I_ _ Double Triple Clear Tinted Reflective Other Fixed Operable
Secondary glazing: __ (% of tototaJglazing) EeL U-value __ (Btu/h-_-F')
, ,.,_=,_'C"(=m_,li'm,_I_=l_l_et _ Double Triple Clear Tinted Reflective Other Rxed Operable
Orientation
East ,South West North
, Above grade gross wall a_ea(ti2) (_11_ /-._'_'_,,_ I ( _ _'0 I t3L_Z.(_
Gl_zlngarea(_) t"_,_.l .,¢'7_..I Ioo_'l _'Z,_
Shading by overhangs (yor n) Y Jl'--! L.,___ I _---
Shading by(Ins (yorni, _y _i_ _ ..... I I .....
Photos attached _howlng facade _ or n) .... I I I
Root plan sketch(es)attached (y or n) ._
,,,
/
Maintenance',lHHHH__ltl-hou(_-_)el_°(%)lC°nv"c°nt'-- (%)1Contr,,asneeOed__ (%)10,_nertlenantL__ (%)lC'feet-- (%)1
Oescriptlortofvariances:
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BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page2
11 I I_ow_ .- .J_ _ " I i_l._ _'[ I I _ I L II l I _ Jill tL_ -
Building lD: _/kJ. _ _, "_Is page cover.: B,e,o,. ¢_n.ttlen -- Nler __ Dot,.:
L - ml I I li _ ,,,. , '" li, , ' , __ . . --
2, Tenant Information ..............
Tenancy bre_kclown (%o( floor &res); __ % lensed/tented _--.. % owner-oc_uoled ---- %other
Ten'---'-_ti Tenant A,,'ea SlCtoa, iIJtillt,esp=,clNo, Name (ft_') (s_s A_p. B) iby l_n m (y or n)
" 0 I COMMON
I
I
--- , . ,, , ,
Total floorarea (_): ........
Descriptionof varl=nce=:•
.... ,.. ......
__ I i I , _ : ,,1 -- i
II I IlIIll I I I I I I II III ....... i I I I -- iill I
3. Building Zone Information (minimum zone size I= 10% oi tena_t area)
TenanU 1"' Use Z.onaiAts= Z_naJCalling.... C<:cupieclS,etoolnt (F) [ unoccu_iecl Setoomt./r")
Zone No,I Code (ft=) height (ft) IleatJng ! coolmg t. r_eatlng I ¢ool,ng
_,._=_- I ro,_o ti ...._oi I I I I
_o,,._, _,, i _ I '_o_-'t6 ! _o' i ......... I i
! I j .! -I ....
.... [ i'i, ., " I _ -i i ....., _ , .
...... ) ! ...... I I ...... i i
I i I i i i
! ....I, .... ! .......!........i ...... _ ..... _ '
Description of variances:
. . .. H ,, ,iii , ,,1 , _ . ,., ii i , , i
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (usetimesfrom00:00-23:59)
Dayof week: Mon Tue$ Wed Thu Frl S_t Sun Hal
Ten=VZone No.: I Hour open _ I I , _ d
Hour_os_ o .LP"'_ v __"I"I
,, _I
Tone.hr./ZoneNo.: 2., Hour open I . '! _
Hour c{osed ..... i I
Tenant{Zone No.: _:> Occup_nt.hts I IHouropen .... _.....I
Hour closed I
Cccupant-h_s
Tenant/Zone No,: Hour open
Hour closed
Occup_ni.hts _ , ......
Tenant/Zone No.: Hour open
Hour closed
Occupanl-hrs I
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BuildingID: _ _,JI_ _ _ . Thl=pagecovets/Beforeoondlllon-- Affot.---Dater...........
i i i i i iii ii,,,
1
5. Systems (oont'd) _.,,p_c.x_.
Ughtlng (¢ont'd)) Ty_ t_l,,,=_ _,f,o_
iii=-.=,..-..,,,,IT°_'°_lU_"'i°glw`"' l_No,fuo,,._o.oJ._.,-n_c_ _,.....0_......, ,..Irmau'm ei_ent II I_1IZoo.No..I C_d.l/U_,,p_.,/No,.o,..0g_. _o=, ..... ,. _.'" HIO IHIO EHIO








Other Major Energy,Consuming Systems
- TN_Cod_ I_ Olh_EneRyS_,.m.
lO JZone Nos,1 Code Code k._W_...J _r_..___ 9,_,o_, L.x-q-t,gn,_=.n,¢omcx_.r_.,_'t_.u,.,=m,,<
ty o_ I_=nen, LA.B,,I_X_t_Iory e,ClUll_men{,, ..%HP.It_D of rr_t_'lunng
' . mOlal_ e,_uio, ment _ _ oi tt_e HVAC luDoty tVllem, lu,_ M




6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
Energy Utility Fuel. J System lONo=, of Supphecl jNumoeiI
or Supplier Code HVACor Ol..herSystem= L_._
i
/ v,=,_,..=..=..=.._
7, Energy Improvements Being Evaluated
Energy Imp,
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COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORi _--_
ii II
BUILDING TITLE: p_-P.k/M (_ .5_m2.uo-t-uA_
BUILDING NUMBER: /_# Mc 3",_
CONTACT LISTING
DATE,. ........... ,. , ,,,..., __NAME PtdONE
I TC I I I I _(:[ll]ill_l I [ I I Illll" i I i I I _ T II I 'li
L
[[ ]1 I _ IlII IIIiI [
I I [ II I II IIIIIIIII I I II _ __ IIIIII iIiJlll Imll II I I
I I I J I I II I I1[ I IIM I I jj III
I I Illll I I I I I I IIll i I II I II II
I I I I Illl I iIli
.... II I JlII I I
I II I ii i
II __1 I II I II I IIIII Ii I [1_
IIII I i ii I - IIII i
I I I I _
II IIII i i I I
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PREPARED BY: '_-., t'_'_ C_Rt,,A__ _--_--- DATE: "Z-I_-_"_ BUILDING NUMBER', .5"_
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page.____ of _)'_"
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
oK
", , -- ' r ....
QUA_LIT'Y._AND_SOUR_CEOF.MEAS_UREDENERGY USE
k,l,o I_L
.................. ,,I"_-'_"_" -!" ...... i...... T_ .... 1' dlil 11 fill , I
'' -- ] ilfli i ,
' - ' I- ,i,, • "I '_ hl, t T1"I '"
SUMMARY OF PoTENTIA'L C0'i'4SERVATION 'OPPORTUNITIES_.
/.,-,I¢ W'm_6- _.,__,_ L.
................
.... i ,. ,
-- i , i
.i r, ,,, , • , ,
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PREPARED BY" DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: H _1,4¢
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page L/_ of _
SITE DESCRIPTION - ELEVATION FOR FACING FACADE
VERTICAL ARROW: SCALE:
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PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER'
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - pge
Building lD: _ka kJ 1,._¢... _'_" This page covers: I_fore condition After Date:
Building location' _l_E.._ 0 _ . P_ _)
CITy Stile rig r.z_e
Pro)e_programlD: Preparedbr.. _. _'_C,_ I_ &
h
1. General Data, and Bu,lding Envelope /'_ _. _'' -"
Age=tegory: ,Qoo,,,,. ,0o,.,,z0 ,,,.,,, ,_.,l_,_" --,,,.,,,o ,,,,.,,,3 ._-,_----'),--,-,.--,"
• BECA building type code: W/_I_E TotaJ floor are= _ (f_ Year of latest renova't._,H--'_.
(. _
=.
I BECkB_ld,._. 'l'y_=ASEM - bMI1Mlmll_ _utld_Jll Au'ro. AI, Ro _l,J_ _ _ GI_I_ • Gt_c4ry StoclMI R_'t_L . 1=I4111MI_o_ell SHCN • Shool_n_ C,enllt'll
IELEM•Eiememl_mfSol'roots NUFI_- Nu_ Ho,me_ HOSJ=• P_o_omau= CL,IN• C_,n,¢= COR_• Co,=ca,onCemee=
]SOFF• _! Of_ce._ulmmg LOFF- _ Offce _iI4_11 INO.$• C.m'_t,o_e<lI_¢lt._
.... Floor area of latest additions: (tr2) (ft_) (tl2) Number of stones:
..... Year completed: .-
• _
..... Roor area and. vol_ume_.-'L.--__'--H_a.te¢:..--_'-_ _'.""_. Ccmte'_ ..... : Unconditioned ...... Stories above ground:
',1
Above grade: _/_
- - Below grade: _'_/)__ _'$3_1'I_ It:=ol,$ZO I
' _ ............. Atrium: ..... / • t /
Roof pitch: _ (inJin.) E.xposecl roof luea: /,t1-_.77 d/• (11_ Root insulated at: ceiling leve_-_ .:._ _',_,,'1
Average roof estimated U-_due (Btu/h-tt2.F ") " Ground-coupled floor area: _-_"_ 7_ (rf2)
Average estimated opaque wall U-v_due (Btu/h-tt_.F ") Common walls: _ (%)
Describe variances in roof, walls, and floor below.
- I_._= =vK.R. o P¢_' ._'* _, __r-,_q_,,,-E
" - Building shell construclion codes w-,,: o.om_._-,.o_ ,am.. ;z.m,=,_,. _.,=_<,._,.,.m_=_.
..... _ .... " ...... _,.,_ I l.,_t. E-none....... Ab'ore gradi_",NalI,J: _ Doors--_l ooo_:0-ota.,. _=_,=_= =ao,_(,,_uo,_ _,,,,_ ,oo=. m.,-. _ _.-I.
.--,%._.... LLL_.... _,.,,,_,,o,.,,o.:;..,,0oo_..... Below grade w_llls: Roof._ _ o._w,, _-o=_.t, o,<,. _-,,ooo0,,¢,.>_.,-, o,<,. ,._,.,,<
Atrium walls: Floor: _ Floor:. O-ol_e_, 1-Usl= O_ gta¢_e. 2.sls= I:>e,¢,,, _n=oe. 3-susl_no=._ _,,,_ln
(If code '0' iS used, clescribe below.)
......... For exterior doors type 2 or type 3 nexl to conditioned space, total area, is: _ (112)
Wall/glazing information
tPrimaty glazing type: -_-- (% of total glazing) Est. U.value _ (Btu(h.ft_.F ')
I_1,'_ Triple Clear 13nted Reflective,_'_ m,o_ t_ =m_y) F_xed OperableSingle
Other
Secondary glazing: _ (% of tototaJ glazing) Est. U-value _ (Btu/h-ft2-F ")
(¢i_..__ u_ _t) Single Double Triple C_eat "rinted Reflective Other Fixed Operable
........................ Orientation
.... East Sou_ West North
. Above grade gross wall area (112) _ I -_._.. ! "--'- I --_
......................... Glazing area-(ft2) • ---" I _ I "-- I "_"
Shading by overhangs (3/or n) -'_ ----'- t -"- t -'_
Shading by fins /2 or.n). _ I -'-'- I ----" I
Photos attached showing facade (y or n) _ _ I _ t
Floor plan sketch(es) attach, .d (.y or n) L
........ "3:-
Maintenance:_ _iconttll cont. (%)lcontr.,asneeoed_ (%)lO._ner/_enant (%)lOmer (%)1
Description of var_ar_c..es._"
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BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page 2
z.._.-._--..;.- . .,_.. _,.. -.- .7.... .. ,_.,,_,_ .--;_"=. _',.'fl'_,.,._,_-,, -- _-. ....... - - _ , ; - i.,:. -, , - •
Building lD: /V'I%) _C_,, ._'_. This page OOvet$: Before oondition __ Atler -- Date:
2. Tenant Information .............
Tenancy breakdown (% of floor area): __ % leasecl/remed -- % owner..oc_upied % other
Tenant t Tenant I /.,zea I SlC¢oae b'tilit,espa,c_ INO. Name (_2) (see App. B) i,, y tenant (yor n)
,__o I COMMON I I I I
I " I I I I
) I I I I
TotaJfloorare,,(,I_):
Description of vatiancei:-
i ili , i i ,, ,,.
3. Building Zone Information (minimum zone s{ze i$10% ot",enant _ea)
Tenant/ I Use I Zonal Ate_a . Zonal .Ce.fling Cooupied Setpoint (_ . Uno_upiea _tDmnt .t_
ZoneNo.I Code I (_1_'!.. .height (ft) Mea.ling ! ¢oohng heating I coo,ng
¢_x,_ ." I" 'l 6o_ I! 7't oq(_ _o' i.. I ....! 1
,.,_,,,k,oe _. I_.._ Iq.._71,'./-i ,,s,o" i I I i
o£-.-P_cl.,, '_ '1'_>o l lo,j,_F I I o' ,I .,J .. I ---- I
I I I 1 I i I,, ..
I I I I ) i ' i
.... I i I _ ") i ' _
i i T i I i ....._ "
I I I - I I t I ', ................
Description of variances: __..I_,/.,.i _b. R,,t.,I _,_r'J E.,_TI _._T L._
ii I ,, ii
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (usetimesfromoo:oo--_:sg)
I Day of week':. 191o11 Tue= Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Hol
Hour close I _ i "--
2. O<=,,_an_-h,s -"-r--"-- I I i
Tenant,/Zorie No.-' Hour open _ I _ !l, -- i ;I
Hour closed 5-- I I I I
Oc_upant-hrs I O I I I I
Ten:_nt/ZoneNo,: ..) _ Hour op,_n 7" I_ __ ... I I .',"_
Hour closed ,_ I I I I
I Oocupani..hrs I G I I I I
,o,,,o0,° 4..Hour closed kJ i _- II
O,_upant.hrs I I I I
Tena.nt_Zone No.: Hour open I I I I
Hour closed I I I I
Occupant.hfs I I 1 I
Tenant.rZone No.: Hour open I I 1 "" I
Hour closed I I I I
Oc_ pan',-hrs I t I I
,. _
I I I l
8.35
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BUILDING CORE DATA FORM -- page 3
Building IO: NN t_ C. '_"_l"'" Thispage cover=: E.=,eforecondition -- After __ Date:
i i i
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (cont'd) (u._ times from 00:03-23:59)
"" Day of week: Men Tues Wed Thu Fd Sat Sun Hol
' Tenanb'7_one No.: Hour open I I I I I
.---- .... Hourolo=,d-. " i -.. I .I...... I ... I
Occupant-hfs I I I . [ I
• Ten=mt/Zone.No.: .......... Hour open ....... ;... ) I I I I
................. Hourclosed I J t I. t
...... Oooupint-hrs I I I I I
Description of variances and zones with v#u'lable occupancy:
,ii , " i,, - b ,., • ' i ,, iiiii i 'T , ,, ,i,, ,,, • ' r
5. Systems Data HVACTv_.Cod. ('. _I
HVAC Systems (See page 5 o! the forms for des_iptJons of the HVAC type codes.) s_,, ,u=oN ,_u=w,_,,:•'- SZA'_,p_. HP,H_ws .c,_,
_s. VAVS,P_U0PVAV$,
CBVAV,VVT
_f mlxlIs_,,,_l.HvAc .L_n_o,=_e_,nVZon;,ICoo'inglHe=,ngP, /S¢n_vI_U,_I 03"S _ hm_. MZS,PUZS,
' l t°N°'lTM C'°detC°deI s+rv0_ imBtu_)lmm=_)( e=_de=)/Cod=I _.._,.=_o,_..._c.
_..t//l _ , , TPIU, FPIU, FTAC, WHP
Mea,no o,,_v'_rtw='_:EBB, I_L
FP_ _'VSY$,(JHT.L/Vr,Wt,
, - r '
• $2
_h,_,rxj, c_,fw:_, b,-bcWn
S4 _..none IO_/OM m_nu_h
_.(ImKIO_K. 3-1_om'tolrt _
S,_ , ........... 4.u'mul Inon"n_l$1_ 5-EMC_
$6
Primary HVAC Systems Serving Secondary Units mo_=,=_,<u_,__u.._ ,.==.1s-t4.¢_no_'y nn m,erw,_ oy
mlty _'vmom (o_o_
......... Fu*l Co_es
.... __ W-_t<XX_,C,._'l*,_._ol,e<_wilef hocr_
O_ts,oe tl_o b,u,tdlng, |-'lleau_
", " ' from O_...1,oG@tl'_qlDu,i<:hr_¢j
F_-'uu'vSv'_emC,odet ....
BW.h_ t,,_letbo_l*t.BS-_le._rn





Ughting EV__ t.oo_.r . .
Zone Nos. Cocle /Unit Fetal/Net working Code Co:,/Unocc. u_m,n9 c.oo_
Typ* Imenor E._Ieno_
_,_x'_ Jd fluof a_c,_ni IF E_
..... H=gn--_,9, fluo_ e_.enl IFH E!=H
' _rx:Ju'_o= v:ant II El
_"_ _ _.o_ _ E_
F HI_ IH_O E_tO
,_Ci.: : _.-_-_'r"--_ _ a,_., ,_ _o
+•
' /_'/} _tl> _1_ m _""<"_"
: ' " - ' _,ti'illi"_i,,,lili. T.hmil. P.pt_docall/O-yl,grM
Olmming, O--_n .¢
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5. Systems (cont'd) u_,,,.,,oco_...
Ughting (cont'd)) Ty_. le,,r,<_ E._.-o,
_1 _u'_ t9uo4 em,¢_ rd I_' ¢:1¢
Io0+o0,+. .oo,u+,.I i I + "'°IZone Nos. Code }/Unit Fatal/Not working Code (_:;=:JUnoo=. N,,o_ ml EN..... " , HIO IHIO EHIO
' @'.,her _O EO
M,-ma._u ,,I, T,timlt, ?.¢molc_.mll,/clayt,91"d
...... dimming, O-ol net
...
, _.
__, c.. .k_ , . IO, ,P"S"o
..................... _t_ : .... -¢r; Q_._
Other Major Energy Consuming Systems
I o lzo_.No,tcod.i co,_. _w / "'"'_', _4MJf'_t_ O# IOlCt_el3, _"l_lal_l_ Q,_UIDF1Plen_ ,_P-'IPIOD Of n_M"_l_'lunng
E L_ 4J I"_Ulg, fl'lel'l 6 S_E-IID_4411J_ _l:lul_fl_eflt no4 c._#l<l D'y =nel £.,,4M_* _N'_._,_II_M_I _U_19*tlt _ _ Of U'ts I"fVAC IuOD_ Iyllem, l_u_"_ 1.41,
........... forum o+' exl_4tlJ_ ll/'Zl _ lxrt.llWSl l_O0_l, V'T-_,-._.w_==,_I ttl_'z$1_l _ I_ ele.,.
VlJO, t'I _ _Otl
Description of variances:
u u ,,, ,i , i,, i -- , ,,
6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
Energy U'tility Fu+,, I Syszem I0Nos. ol Supphea }Numl_er 1or Suoplier Code HVAC or O'_er Systems ]of Met s,
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated
Energy Imp. Description Tenant/Zone Nos. or Installat=on Day I Cost Savings




................... / to /
Description of variances:
8.37
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8.38
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)
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page I ,of
BUILDING TITLE: I IP_k:t _("NUMBER: /,j _ _ c.. _..s"
CONTACT LISTING
DATE NAME _HONE
,' ,, ........... ,
,,,,,,,,, - . , ,,, ,,,, , , ,, , ,
,, ,, ,, L
.......







. 5"/__#,... _ _ _//J-o_¢.. e.L_T-
/
MAJOR ENERGY USING EQUIPMENT SUMMARY '
8, 39
PREPARED BY: _(2,.\ C.... (2.,.\C _l'4Orl_/ DATE: "7-1_'P"I,_ BUILDING NUMBER: /,v'_c b_
i
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page.._ ,of,
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
OK
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF MEASURED ENERGY USE
_T_.._ NoT c-_,._._,T--4.y _r--Pd)
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREVlOS ENERGY STUDIES
.'t
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES
8.40
PREPARED BY' DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: .,5"_'
i
w
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page_'_ ....of _
SITE DESCRIPTION - PLAN VIEW
TRUE NORTH ARROW: ,,_ SCALE: _ - 2._',< .
",, ,_)
8,4]
PREPARED BY' DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: _' N ''_"_ .E
i
o
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page, ,_" of..__
SITE DESCRIPTION - ELEVATION FOR FACING FACADE





PREPARED BY' DATE: BUiLDiNG NUMBER: __.5"
5/r
EBER Nonresidential Enorgy Performanco Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - p.ge t
• . .1 _ _ ,_I .
Building lD: _ /L/N 1_ _ .._",..,E' This pag_ covers: Before condition ....-.,After Data',
Building Iota:lcre _ _'t'd'. (, 1;l) A _ _ . "--"
ProjecUprogram ID: ="Y ,i,i, _ _,=_,_,Preparecl b_ . _ , _ l C. i'_P_ _k_ .........
._ . ii ii iii ii iii li i I L ii i i i iii I i , iii ,11i , ii, i ,11 , iii II ,,
1. General Data and Bulldlng Envelope
Age o,ttegoryl lu_o o#I_toqe IO01.1g;IQ li1_1,tl).4_ lS48.11_0 1lMI1,1010 tg71,tg13
ro.m, _ol 1 _l I ,pHil,lh1
' BE_CAbuilding _pe code= L,_. To:sl floor sre= _ (f_ Yesr of latest renov_ _
J BilCABu,_hn_Ty_ C,¢_el
AgEM. Alt_mbly Butldlngl AUTO. At,,IIo l_u _ S,e_,,_l Ol:_ + (3to¢_l'y BIo_,I R_t,. RelJJI _'IO_N BHCN, Shoo_t_g Cenlqnl
IREEIT. RIItlUI"I/ltl 8l_'_. _=4,00¢N:1, ,f_._OOit & P_N_I_ii PI_TL. ktolltt/_ellt W/kl;IE , Wlfer'_oUl.l-I OTHI:I * Ot.llf
IELEM. J_lomenll//_lhOOll NUFII_I • NuI"_r_ _ _lm. F4Oil_iJl _JN. _lnmi CI3R/:I. C,o, ft l¢l_ft C,_mlnl
I (, to,ogon'l (z=_o,o_on'l
moor afea of latest additions! (_) (_) (11;z) Numl3et Of_tOtleS:
Year completed: . . .. _
..... Roor area and volume= .......... Husted ......... CoolEd ...... Unconditioned ....... Slories above ground:
Above gradel
Below grader _ / /
Atrium: I.___.__ .. /_ ____._1 --
Roof pitch: _--_(In./In,) Exposed roof area: ,.R'/0 6_.., (ft_ Roof insulated _t: ceiling level__ roof level..._
, Average roof estimated U-value (Btu/h.frl.F) Qround-cou_led floor area: (tl_)
Average estimated opaque wnll U.value (Btu/h._.F) Common walls: -_....-- (%)
Describe variances tn roof, walls, and floor below,
' Building shell construction codes
Above grade walls: _ 13_ors: I w_=,; o..o¢_._,:..,,,,go=,,In.,_._,m,=,m=_,.W,_no,_,:_..on<,.i,,_,m.t_,
--'"--- -----,--,, (_orlll O-OIl'lef, l.lrllnal/d O00rt I'm,_.lu¢llng ml,_d wOOd, molll, m gNU, S h
--,..,= ._ _,tlJg! foll-UO, _._,l_f O00rlBelow grade walls: "_ Roof: _ o.ol_,,, _.=_,,_, o,,=,. _.,,oo_o_,., >_.,_ _,<=. ,,m,,,_
Atrium walls: -,---. Floor; ._ Pk>O_l O..Olneh t,ti=,l= on 9tl¢le, _,siID _e=a,_ q_lOe, 3.1u_,_enae_ win
(If code '0'Is used, describe below.) ,n,u,-_n, _.,u_no_ _nout ,n,u_@,_n
........ For exlerlor doors type 2 or type 3 next to conditioned space, total area is: -- (11_)
Wall/glazing Information
Primary glazing type: .---- (% of total gl_lng) Est, U-value ----- (Btu/h.ft'_.F) ' "
(¢JtcJe_ IhldIppM Single Double Triple Cle_ Tinted Reflective Other taxed Operable
Secondary gis.zing: .-...- (% of tototaJ glazing) Est. U-value -----. (Btu/h-_.F')
, (=m__o,_ t_= =p=_) S_ngle Double Triple Clear Tinted Reflective Other taxed Operable
Orientation
East South West North
• , Above grade gross wall area (f'_ J J J
Glazing area (_) , i I I
Shading by overhangs (y or n) J j j
Shading by fins(.yor.n), J j J
Photos attached showing facade (.yor n) I J I
moor plan sketch(es) artachud (yor n) .._
..... _-_-.._
Ivlalntenance',lln-hous_,L___ (%_ntr,, cont,__ (%)JContr,, as neec_ed (%)JO,nerftenant (%),01ne, (%)}Description ot vailance ,_-'r _ --
8.43
EBER Nonresidential Energy Pedormance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page2
L..l[,_ -- . / _J[_ I/ I
Building I0: ...(,l,JN'/v_ c_, _'.,_ This pa._e covers_ E,e_ote ¢:onditlon --- AJlet --- Date:
± I I I .. Iii II I I I III III I I
2. Tenant Information ..............
Tenanc'y breakdown (% ot floor area); ....-. % leased/reeled .--- % owner-ocx:uoied _ % other
-Ten_,1....... Ten_.t I _e= s,c=ce i_il,_,,p=,,d
_ NO, J ....... Name ....... } (tl'1) (see/k_p, B) Iby tenant (y or n)
0 I COUMON I I
..... ) I I
TotaJ floor area (_):
Description of varlancel:-
.,_,o ......
i, i = j i i ,li H i ii i. i .=,l i, i , , i i,i
3. Building Zone Information (minimum zone size Is 10% of tenant area)
t' I I I ..... i..... I i .....' I .....i - " I' I ' I i
I I ,,T ,, , I I ! ,,,,
i I I i ' l.... " I................
I l I I
Description of variances: .--..-..., ,E.,,_;,1' I _ PrT IL_ V_/_, L/_ S .............
4,,Zone Schedule and Occupancy (use timestrom00'.00-Z.I:sg)
/ Dayof week:. Men Tues Wed Thu Frl £.a,t Sun HolTen.._V'Zooe.o.:.i . Hou,open I I I I I/
Hour ¢_o_d } j..._ J/ i t_ , I ._j
O,=up._.-_rs I .Y-_i-r--r'f'O k/r'_,...I.
TenanVZone No.: rH//, Hour open J
Hour closed J ' _ "L l
Occupant-hfs li ' Il "II_ ....
Tenant/Zone No,: Hour open I
Hour closed J
O¢_upant-h_s " I
TenanVZone No,: Hour open I
Hour close¢l [
C,¢cupant.hts t
Tenant/Zone No,: _ li Hour open I
Hour clo_c_ I
C,cx:upanl.-hrs J
Tenant/7_ne No,: Hour open I
Hour closed I




EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance MoniToring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM --p.ge 3
Building ID: _) _C," _',._ This page covet=: Before condition --- Afler ._- Date=
.,, , i,ml u,l i ii i ii
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (oont'd) (u._ timesfrom 00:00-2..3:59)
' ' Day of week: Mon Tue,, Wed Thu Frt Sat Sun Hol
' Tenant/Zone No,: __ Hour open I I I I I I
Ho_ro,o=,d-. i ....I J ..'.1 I I
, Ocoupant.hr= i I . I I I I
__............ J l (............... Hour alosed l . i JOcoupant-hrs I I I J .
Description of vatla.nmes and zones with variable oocupartcy_
5c._..,-bVL.E. E..;-r _,_-m_._._..
........ E ............. _,,% ..... 1 "'_ "
i *1 iii - i
' 1I1 li,'
5. Systems Data _Ac_'_.cod. (,,.,,m
HVAC Systems (Sea page 5 of the forms for description= of the HVAC type codes,) _a,..u._p du= Vv_,=I"" ,%ZFLH,P£,Z0 HP, HI_VS, _.+,,Z_l+
RH;:@,VAV$, PIU, P'VAV_,
ls_,,_l_Ac L_n,,o,=Tenant/Zones CoollnglHeatlng Pkg/Scncly Fuelq _,m,",',_h,_,t:uZS, P_ZS0" '" '...... DO_
1,0 No.t+TypeCode|_do" Served (kmu/h)l(kBt='/hi(,o =m,,)l cod. l +.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,mc
I , __, ]PFC, TPIU, FPIU, PTAC0 WI'_P
-- . --_ ..',P.-'_ FPH.KvSYS,OxT,UVT,ws. $2
S4 h-h_,,,hng,c-rJ_rR, b-bom
, t,_on_ Im'Voll n'_nu*./I,
S_ 2-hm_¢1o¢l(, 3_lnem_oll _1
" 4.t.n'gul lhstmostaL, $,F.,MC_
86
Primary HVAC S_tems Serving Secondary Units _-_=,_o,,< un, wn,_V _m,)
H,=,¢ono_ty unh _r_,KI oy gtp
/sy.,,,mI F0., I _.p_t output Pump=pco.=,,_s_t,,m=-1 "_
_Cod= I code I 0_etu/h) (kBtu/h) (_W) Iserv,d, IDNo=.AboveJ.... ,,,,,c.,,,., "
/_ / _'"'""''"='"'_'ah..o(v'_ fu*l odl, ¢.¢_4J,
• ovls*Oe the _Ull¢ilt_Q, I""III'I_M"I't
from O_..J_Je the Du*i_,t_/
' ._,'_ Sv_omcoa._ .....
Description of variances: ew._,=,_.,b_.,.m_.,,.,,m
bo_l_, F.tumm¢.a, C_-¢omnl_,.
gillr.hlllot, C.A*l_osrl_n
• ¢,t311Wl(,_.JL_IJ+.,¢,OOle d fl,,_ll_tO,,
¢.4UII'_ CJ311W)f,_ WlUoI*
¢:I"1111411,C'_'",'..O0+It_ 1_I,
E_ _otl.I P,,_ r.or,_on _.et,
Ughtlng •• • EV.,n,_x_ coo+.< ..
zoo, o,,ico, ,j uo+, wo  Jol d,' o=. uoo=.
I iI_l/_l 2.9 _" ....... T_, ,,,.,,o, _._H_gn-efl, h _ r_¢.4ml IFH EI:H








EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page 4
8uitcling IOi /l_jj_j _ _.._._"- This page covers: Before condition After Date:
• .
5. Systems (cont'd) .:,,,,,,_,coo.
IJght=ng (cont'd)) Ty.De I_ e_ei' E.__o¢






... _ . . o _ ......
Oescdptionofvar,=nces: "T'13"T_L.. L._ 6"H_/MG, _'PvT"T'_<i F._.£'r-iP4/_r"_,
: _Nc_w_. _2_oo
PL_ove,. Po 2"O
......... _-_ .... -_._o- .....
Other Major Energy Consuming Systems
Tpe co=e, t¢__.._£_,,_ Sv,..m.
lD Zone Nos4 Code Code I kW" _ TM_ o.,._=_._, c_"r-,_,_¢._i o_,,,o,._.,,of .,_-_,_.,.,.<=.=<
J .ei=u,_m (,_f.Ju_,,t_ v_eo g_4-=t , S,A.N..t&rln¢,o_ =,eu, D_'_erll -u,c,n M ,n •
Vt_..v.sr_t,l_Mt,O_t e_tam_eflt t_ _ 04 t2%e HVAC IU=ON trV11l_,'l_'t M
rl|ui1"t (_' Ill/t4AI_ II/'ll _ IIr_lljII rI=o_¢_I,_'°'_l't_.=l_ |lll_ll(_l_ _ 8,1 lit
[_scription of variances:
6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
I Energy U_ili_ I Fuel- System ,0 Nos. of Suppl,cO INumoer J
or Suoplier _e HVAC or O'J_er Systems oi Meters
/
7. Energy Improvements Being _valuated _-_ o,_. _e_=A_ cb







COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page / of ,_
BUILDING TITLE: ce._-__ _'-t'_f_r_ /C_+rL.L._..
,i











MAJOR ENERGY USING EQUIPMENT SUMMARY
8.47
PREPARED BY: _'-. _\_-_h4_.k.,I DATE: _-"_"',,_ BUILDING NUMBER: ,'_c... I-_
o,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page 2..- of
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
oK
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF MEASURED ENERGY USE
_z.#,,.c.'r'#,\ _.. NoT- _-'r"r,._
e,vr "r-_,, _c¢,.,_.¢',.f tS /N QuC#"t-L_
1
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREViOS ENERGY STUDIES
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES
8.48
PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: [ /o
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHAR,'*OTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page. '_ of _".... , ,
SITE DESCRIPTION - PLAN VIEW
.......... .................................
TRUE NORTH ARROW: SCALE:
8.49
PREPARED BY" DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: #_c. [/_
I
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page /"_ of_.___
SITE DESCRIPTION - ELEVATION FOR FACING FACADE
VERTICAL ARROW: SCALE:
8.50
PREPARED BY' DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: [/_
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM -- page 1
Building 10: ._ /%/ ibk,C_. I (o This page covers: Before condition Atler Date:
. _
Building location: 1_F-,'L"k_¢.S_ _ _d_D
o,v F--","" '' =_"ProjecUprogram lD: Prepared by:._ _,\ C Hr/_/_M
i ,,, iii i i i
1. General Data and Building Envelope
Age category:, 1=_ootb._o,oIQo_._0ao 19441-1 I_0 1Nl.t970 1071.1=73 1974.1_ I g411 .prlt, entlc,toteo_'_)
, BECA building type code: Crl'_.__._Total floor area: (ft2) Year of latest renovation: --------
I B_ 8,,,,=._Td. Co<,., 1
ASEM • Aa.t.embly Buildings AUTO - Auto Sage= _ S,e_ G¢:_OC • Gmc.e_ 51o_,= RET1. • r._taul S=ot=.= SHCN. Shoomn_ Cen:etl
IREST•Ae_,,unmt= SEC'N• ,$e¢ot_..%¢_oo_&C_.K]e= HOI"L• _e_.U_me_ WA_E. wader,out,=.= OT_m•O_.r
IELEM + Eiemenllry ScPsoote NUr-._ • Nununo _ PIOSP • HOl_liU= C:/JN • P.J=n+¢_ _ • ConK:l.on Cimenl
IsoFI=• s,,_l Omc_{_lltOll_ LOFF • l,._e _ B_lch_ INO_ • C,o_a_ l_lu_f_d
I (< _u,(xx)_"l (_ _o.cx=p,'1
Root area of latest additions: (ft2) (ft_) (ft ;_) Number of stories:
Year completed:




Below grade: / / /+
Atrium: / / /
Roof pitch: .-.--.--- (injin.) Exposecl roof area: (fta) Roof insulated at: ceiling level roof level
. Average roof estimated U-value (Btu/h-_.F') Ground.coupled floor area: (f_)
Average estimated opaque wall U-value (Btu/h.tt_.F ") Common walls: ---.--_ (%)
Describe variances in roof, walls, a_d floor below,
Building shell construction codes w=J_,: 0-omet, 1-,,,,i:,o¢1 trLme, 2.ma..to_ry, 3-cot_#ele, 4,met&l,
• ' Above grade walls: "_ Coors: I _,'_"-, _-_-,
Below grade walls: '_ Roof: _ 0o=_: o-_..+, _.=_z.=_d_"_.°°°'_r,,_-_uo,ng_o,.u=,_-,,m'"_o ort"°°<'m._J,o__--+),
_ J=,<>O_ O-,Ot_f, 1-¢_ncflle Oe_ 2,-.,_oO<10_ ._'met&l OKI_ 4.ml..e,d
Atrium walls: Root: 2.." Fk:>o_, O..olner, 1._,_o on g_eae, 2.slal+ C>e,_ erODe, 3-_ulpen¢le,O _ln
(ff code '0' is used, describe below.) ,n,u,-,,o_,_._noK= ._'_ou_,n,u_._,on
........ For exterior doors type 2 or type 3 next to conditioned space, total area is: --.--_ (f'r2)
Wall/glazing information
Primary glazing type: __ (% of total glazing) Est. U-value .----- (Btu/h.f'_.F') ' "
(_r_.._tt_M m= =ram Single Double Triple Clear Tinted Reflective C_,her Fixed Operable
Seoonda_/glazing: (% of totota.l glazing) EsL U-value ----_ (Btu/h.fl.2.F")
. (=_. _ m-, _=>M S_ngle Double Triple C_ear Tinted Reflective C1her Fixed Operable
Orientation
East South West North
• Above grade gross wall area (ft2) I I I
Glazing area (f't2) I I I
Shading by overhangs (y or n) J I I
Shading by fins (,yor n). _ I I I • .
Photos attached showing facade (y or n) } I I
Root plan sketch(es) attached (.yor n) .,.=..,...,.......
Maintenance:lln-house __. (%)lContr.. cont. (%)IContr., as needed (%)lO,vner,,tenanl (%)',Other (%_UDescription of variances:
_ 8.51
EBER Nonresidential Energy Pedormance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page2
_ . I I _ _ . I . _ I -- __lL" _ I I l_ I I I [. I I IL __ I I "-_ J
2. Tenant Information .............
Tenancy breakdown (% ct floor areal: _ % leased/tented -...- % owner-oc_uoied ---. % other
No, Name (tr'l) (see A_p. B) by t_nant (y or n)
._0 I _MMO. I I I
) I I I, '"L ' '' ' -- "' '
I I I i
) I I I
TotaJ floor area (ft_):
Oescription of varl&nce=:-
i
III I I , 'III, ---- i ,
3, Building Zone Information (mtnlmum zone size I= 10% ct lena.ni area,)
Tenant,/ Lisa Zonal _ea ZonaJ Ceiling C._upied S_tp0int (F') Unoccumed Setpmnt t_
Zone No, Code (ft=) height (M) hoe,ling I c°°hng heating I coohng_ .. . , . ., . .
i I I I I I, . J . ..
I I I I I I 1
! I I ..... I )
I .....t .... I I I I ...... f
I I i I I I i........
I t I I i _..... !
Description of variances:
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (usetimes from 00:D0-23:59)
Day of week':, Mon Tue= Wed Thu Frl Sat Sun 4ol
Te,.,..n_o,',.No .' Ho=ro.,', I I I 1
Hour closed I I 1 I
(:::_up_t-hrs I I I I
Tanant/'ZoneNo.: Houropen , ,'J_ z _ I ,, I, ,._ ,
Hour closed ...... ' z:f-' '-_ i /-71_ t"/ PP",
c=oo.o,o,, ;TenznVZone No: Hour open (.,) 1 [ 14J
Hour closed I I
Occupant-hfs I I
Tenant/Zone No: Hour open I I
Hour closed I I
Occupant.hfs I I
Tenant/Zone No.: Hour open I I
Hour closed I I
Occupanl_rs I I
Tenant/_ne NO,: _ Hour open I I
Hour do_d I I
Cx:;cupant-hrs I I
o 52 I I 1
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page 3
m,.,_.n_JO:AJt,J,'_c...'•F/o" 'ml,p,_,_.r,: _,fo,,=,_di,o,_--_,,_o_-_ D,,,,,:
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (cont'd). (u_ times fromOO;00--2..3;59)
Day of week: Mon Tue= Wed Thu Frt Sat Sun Hol
' Tenant/Zone No.; _ .... Hour open I I I I I I
Ho"r _o"d --' _ I _ " ! ,l ! I "" I i i
. c_,=,,.h,, I I . t t ! ........i -
T*"'"_"' ' NO'' ........ H_U'_P'" ...... II II I ! 1 i ! I I
.............. "°°'_°'"+ I I + I t I J...... C_p,m.,r, .. I I I I f I
D_sctiptlonofvariances and zones withvariableoccupamc3n
• .
5. Systems Data _AC"r_.c,_. (,.._,m
HVAC Systems (See page 5 of the forms for descriptions of the HVAC type codes,) .... __%al.,u_eu= _sZFL_,PSZ.I-tp,Hm,VS,£,ZCI,
ntrols JTenantlZones JcoolingJHeating j Pkg/Scnc_y JFuel_ RH_S,rAYS,mU, PRAYS,Is_t""r'I HVA_p =.v,v._
• I I I t.Jl0No.Typ,C=_|Cod,"o_-._ I s+_,.=i (_m=/,)0<BruSh)(;;. =do,_co_. °= -•_P_c._u...,u,rr.c,w_.
ONI.W $1 (JH3"bPF(. ..P/CI_ FPH,KvSYS,UHT,UVT,WS





I _ '41PPIK I0_ M__.,|PIII_ II
S_ 4._m_ultn.tm_xtal._EMC.._
Px_/Scr_vC_
Primary HVAC Systems Serving Secondary Units r_-_=u0.,= un, lunn=u'y_lm,)
- t,.,M,c,or_o_ry untlMt_ Dy
Is_,'*,"t_o,,I'npm Joutm,t Pump,p=o,_,_,,+s ,,',t,m, P'.,-,,-=,,.,,.,+-.-_.,_
_+ / + -+ LCo,+,j code JO<Btu/h)l (_Stu/h) (_VV) l_rved, _ONo,.Above ,__.,'c,_,,. "
0,1"<11111111.11h,,_l o41 Jt 10t _,
. w-,,<x=,d, cJh_=ndi_l wme_
O_l_ll Ihe I_uddlng, l,.I1e4_n
_om o_l._e lhe b,uow:hr_
1
P_I_ S'_n.omC,o_la_ .....
Description of variances: BW.hs ,,_., _,,, ss-_,,_n
bo_e_.F._n'_. CC_._mmu.
gll chiller, CA.a_Otrl_,on
c,,IJlr_ _"llli_/+ _ wlUe_,
C_,O+I,(I /I_It:M+OC.IJlI,_ CPlllhlf,
C,.AS- Ill"e..O_l,(I I1_ ¢..tlllt_t,
ChllNllt, I_'T._.._II. _ lOwtf,
Ughtlng EC..,,,,._o_,_ co,'m.n_.r,
• ' • E-'V_N_ co_et . .
I"r'n"°'_ Iu'mi°'Iw'"`I"°'°'uo,,, Icomro,,I P, ,=mZone Nos. Cool+ /Unit otal/Not worktn
TyI:_ Ime_=t E._eno¢
.. ........ $1_u'K_ucl Muo_e.,_c_m IF EP
H,g n..._M,huot_t,r.anl IFH E¢ H
.... Irate.no m_..e m II









EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page4
-- _IP " _ ± .- I _ J ' __ li L_ ii .... Ell _/_. _
Building lD: H N _k, _.," 1(0 This page cover,: Beforecondition Nler Date:
,i i i ... i , , i .| ,
5. Systems (cont'd) _h,,._c.._.
Ughting (cont'd)) 'ry_ in_,r_ E_,r_
• _ i.nal/a fl uo_ t_..on't lP E_









OtherMajor Energy Consuming Systems ":
. Tyt>e C<x:I_ I_ C_her E_or_f 5_tTtome
l S'_t"mT.n_ '" lot _ _lr_trllPoel, D(=rT..10Qnn_..l_l ¢o¢11D_Jll.{ o_ etl, ctrteJolei::_rt_1_.
I lD Zone Nos,J Code I Code kW _u_._nt (,_¢,u_,n_v,o_g_,), s.._._nn_,o.n_u,am.n_,ucn... ,_..
L_urlety Of II_¢net% _l&,,_OtlJl;_"y NutDmenf_ _P.lm, OD O_ _--tunng
e_u_'nonL, SPE._I_ec..uI_/ aKlu_D,'nent no_ ¢o,,_e,O b,f c4ner C_le, c]onet,
VN'T._IlntlIIhOfl i,¢ltalDCl,tem _ _ oi tr_ll HVAC lu#o_ lYltlm, It,# ILl
Nllum _ liP, IU'lt li,til &l_ IXMI.II1130001, V'_.,Jg Iti/_lgil_l E iii eiiP
Vll¢_l, _ Irl_l._i, lO(ll
DescriptionQfva,rta,nces:
ii ,,
6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
Energy U_lllt_ I Fuel. System lE)Nos. oi Supphad j Number i
or Supplier I Code HVAC or O'J_erSystems lot Meters j
i
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated
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COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page...._ of lO
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
b
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
,,
QuAu_A.DSOURCEOFM_SUREDE.ERQ¥USE
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREVlOS ENERGY STUDIES
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES
8.56
PREPARED BY: DATE; BUILDING NUMBER: "70
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page "_ of I0
SITE DESCRIPTION - PLAN VIEW
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SITE DESCRIPTION - PLAN VIEW
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8.58
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COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page____._0f_.__.__
SITE DESCRIPTION - PLANVIEW
TRUE NORTH ARROW: SCALE:
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EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page 1
SuilCJng lC): _v//%/ f'&.C. "7'0 This page covers: Before condition A,gar Date:
Building Ior_.atlon: _ _ _...'1"_ _ _"lP/_ I_
¢ff'Y r,_ue t_o r.,cx_e
Projec"Jprogram lD: Preparecl by:. _ . t_ C _ h_ &,_
i
• 1. General Data and Building Envelope /2t'/"J_LF_
_e=tego_. ,_=.=..,=. ,==,.,_0 ,==,.,=,, ,_,_,_J ,,,.,,,0 ,=,.,.,_ ,9__,.,_ ,,,._.--
• BECA building type code:,_'EC.A_ Total floor ate=' _ (ft_ Year of latest renovation:
.t,SEM.Alr_ml:W8u_:l;_ ALrro. Auto_ _1 Se,_.= G:_C • Gm,_y S_en_ l=lErt.•I=_,_ S_o,=.= S._"...N• S_',oot:_._C.r.._
IREST• _lt=..=nir_ SEC_I- Seco,_._ &C,_,,._=,= ,"_TL•_'_..V_u_e_,l w_.=. w.,.r, oum o'r_=l. _.,,_
ISC_:F•_ _:_. _.._,r_; I._:F • Lame_ S,.,_:._; _ - Go,-_,om_ _v_r_
Floor a/ea of latest additions: (ft_ (f_) (ft2) Number of stories:
Year completed:
..... Roor area and volume: .......... Heatecl Cooler/ ..... Unconctitioned ...... Slories above ground:
Below grade: I / /
Atrium: Illll...... / / I
F_o_it=h:(,_t£(_n_n.)E_posedroofate="5"_,_-o_" (.=)F_ofinsulatedat:be,ingleve_ r0o_eve,._..
• Average roof estimatecl U-value (Btu_ll.ff2.F) Grouncl-¢oupled floor area: _t=2.o--'_ (ft_)
Average estimated opaque wa_l U-v=due (Btu/h.ft'=.F) Common walls: _ (%)
" I_s_'ibe variances in roef, walls, and floor below.
Building shell oonstru¢'tJon codes W=J_=:o.ot_e_,t-,_o_ _=_,. =.,n=.so_ty..l-t.=_,,_=._-_,t_
. . = ,
Above grade walls: -.---.t_ '_ Doors: _l I::_x_:o._n=, _._== :,-¢,m=oo__,,,_,=,n_'_°"*m0,_ ,=x_, m,,=. =_t_'=,hBelow /grade w=dJ$_ Roof:
Atrium walls: Floor: / F_,_. o._no,. _.==,=o__,=0,. =.,_,=_,o=, _,_0,. _-=u==,,_==,,,t,_
-- -- li'lllJIIJ.IO4_l, 4,1tJ'INtgON _ IRIUWUm_'I
(if cocle '0' is used, describe below.)
............ For exterior cloors b/pe 2.or type 3 next to conclitionea space, totaJ area is: -----._ (ft2)
Wall/glazing information
(,_k.N_L., Primary glazing type: I0.._.O(% of total glazing) Est. U-value (Btu/h-_.F') "
,_.=_K_._t,,_o_t,,_=_ Single (__ Triple C_eat _Reflective Other Rxed Operable
Se¢oncla_ glazing: ---- (% of totota.I glazing) Est. Uv=due ---.-. (Btu/n.f_.F')
, (r._._ t_ u_= =m_l S_ngle Double Triple Cleat Tinted Reflec-',Jve Other Rxed Operable
Orientation
East Soutll West North
. Above grade gross wall area (ft2) Z.19ffo I E'_5_-3..I 2-1_o I _et_-_7_
Glazing area (f'_) ?-_'?-0 I 2.o00 I f_t'70 I 2,070
Shadingbyoverhangs_orn) y I y I 7" I Y I,,,-_T"
Photos attached showing facaae (y or n) _ J _- J ,_ i A./
Floor plan sketch(es) attached (y or n) .__
_a_ntenan_:tln'r'°_'sK_)iC°n"'...=_. __ (_)tCon_r..asne,oed__ /_l;O,,ner_nant__ (=_I:C_r (_)=
Description ot var,anc_..s: I
""''-"-_-_ ..¢'_P"_T__ P_._., _-_ Or_ _J_',_C,..
8.,_I
• EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring _"//(]
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - pa_e2
.... f j I IlL _,..m. I - + _ I_ I _ _ lI I I ,
Building lD: //V/kJ _ C 7 0 This page covers: B,etote condition -- Abler -- Dale:
Ii .,, ,, ,,,, , ,
2. Tenant Information ...........
Tenancy breakdown (% of floor area): -- % leased/rented -- % owner.occulDied -- % other
No. Name (tr2) (seemP. B) !by.tenant _ or n)
o i COMMON I I I
. .! I uP, uH.._ . l _c.c. _ I
I I I I




ii i .i. mll _ i i i i i.-i
3. Building Zone Information (minimum zone size is 10% of tenant area.)
Tena.n_J I Use I Z_na_ Area I Z_n_lJ C_iiing Cic_,e(_ S_,po,n, (F) Unoc_}|e<l S_t,o||,t J_-"_
Zone No.I Code I (ft2) height (ft) naa,t_ng i coohng healing ) coohng
a_-r_ m I Ilo I /o_.,,.j___._l I I
_.,_a£ ( 3 I_,z.. I lo,,o_ . IP; t I I
c am.,_/.._.+.+.,L.._j @ l.C'ozI=% "_+'o ,,,:, I_" I i i
P..¢_, _.o,,.. 7 I _oJ" I _'_._,o . I P_' I I ' I
l I t I I
Desc_'iption of vazia.nces: ,_ L..-L_ E J;"T I _ AT F--,_) Y _, l.v _. ,,t"
<7',)to
+
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM -- page 3
Building I0: /_/_ _ _ "'"_'_)"' This page cover=: Before condition -- Nler __ Date:
i1
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (cont'd) (us+times(rem 00:00-2.3:5g)
.... Day of week: Men Tues Wed Thu Fd Sat Sun Hol
• Ten,,_oeNo.: 7 Hou,o_n _ _ ' __, ----' - "-
....... Hourclo_cl-- ¢ ..! ....I .!_, I ...i -.1- - I -
CX=up,,,,t-,,s I .. i I . [..... i' i I
• T.m=v'_.e.No- .......... Hou,ope,',........ I I I i I t I
........ Hour=,,cd I I !. !- I I ! ........... 0¢_upiint.hr= , . I I I I I l .,
Description of variazlceI and zones with viii'ill;lie occupancy:
..... ...................... ...a._ I-_::>_ -F-_._. _.._".r¢.... .......
, . _, .._ s_i_U.i)uc.___ v4.=...c#.I _._ ._ff-r'l_T'r.._ .... ,.
5. Systems Data • Hv*cTt_,C,_,.,I" pm
HVAC Systems (See page 5 of the forms for descriptions of the HVAC type codes,) si.oto ,uoo_vd_= _,_.,:"- 2._, PS.Z.I_p,HP,vs, r_ZCi,
RHFS,VAVS,PIU,PVAV3,




" h.,.holiin,_, C,,._IIXWII_J, 13,,.IXlil"i,-- 2-ht'_tClO_lr,. ,3.,11"i° rmo, I11,l
'_5 " Pla/S<n_'vC_
ll-t_¢_maKI unn (unn_y _:lt.I
Primary HVAC Systems Serving Secondary Units ,.,_._,,_ =_, _._..< oy
mlty r._em (i>_:_l
CocieI CodeI (_aiu/hii(_Btum)I 0<VV)Iser_ed,iDNos.._ove.... +,,,,_.., ..
Oi-(lillilllle l%i,el IO41(i i 1 Oi* _,
-+4':" <>"<>'""""'<"<<"w,-,_,_=<l, _..,,l"l,,_t'lille_ wlllo¢
01311111 li i_Jll(lil'1_. 11'lil, tll
• • llOtl_l OI.t,,.I,ll ll'_l ll#lllKllt%_
Fh'imiu'v _rllem C.c_lel .....
t
_l-Y 'lvilllf Ix)°Iii, _lli.tl'l
Description of variants: i_,,w.F.h_m._, _,-_mnt_
gli r.J'llller, CA.li>o_Hm_
c_lll,e#, _lll¢_e<l rl+ClOfO.
r..lllil'l_ CJIIli,o¢, _ wlUe¢.
41 C:l_lo,lll,(_ IKiD4'(>cJlllrlll_ CPIIIIot,
_:.S.- lul<_Oie_ ll_e.w cr_lllel.
C'_VS.,. wluol-¢o(_l<i I,_.ll,._
EC--*',<iixl_I_ r.xl_l°ni°r,
Lighting EV-,,,,,_o_,.,, ==,o.,_ , .
ZoneNo,. I Co<_e/Uni, IToml/Noi,.,or,ingCo<. I C:_,/Unoc_. _u_,,,._c<>=.
_. /+_u IF m 2.<Ioo ,Ni T>+. ,.., _,,+,_',la'_ _s _ flu _ _..._ t_ IF El:
Hi9 n-'lM. _ i.i,o_ ill,c4 m IFH E!_H
Ir_l_O _ic.+ r_ I I El






EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monfforing
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page 4
III II I L._ I _1
Building IDI /kJh./,,k/kC 70 This page covers: E_fore condition N'ter Bat#'
i _ i i =1 iii i i
5. Systems (cont'd) u_,,,,,ocoo.
Ughting (cont'd)) ry_ i,-.or,or E.,rto_,or
_ a.,'_Lt ¢= fluo_e,v.,e_ IF El:




¢_lmmltlg o C_.Ol fll_
._.
.......... o ..... ..............
Description of varlances: _---_'T'ltWlrl'¢, "h<)"t'_C...- /--t _PrT'/_ (,- _,vl_-_J"
F'L.o_JP., =. 3qO) oo0
_.t=_. I..{GI'4TI_ i,._J "TR, Icp.. li@T" No'l- _,,.l'r'14, FAvo_,h._J..= #,._._t._'rS pE._
................................. o ¢-c,-,#,h._'-r_.
Other Major Energy Consuming Systems
T_t_ _,O¢11'4 lc# Olhet Er_et_"_ S_I_itTI|
lD Zone Nos.I Code Code kW I metator_ 9._t=,o., Oi:"r._,gn_=.,ml¢.=_.r =. o,.,¢t_..=,,_<_UID_ni (irlcllit_. ViOl _lJ_l , _N.Itj1namll<>lt lillwll)m°_ l ILJ¢_ u in •
* _ius_ry of _llltlin, _l,gLDOliOC_pO o,c/_lDr?'titl_ _P-,fi_ D _ _iurlrl_
V_=liif_tllOJi_ O_UllOflt I i ¢_ II P'(VAC lU_Of_ I_lll, lt_ I_l
tilUn't O_ I=_'_lU'_ laU_l _ qIKl_tlll P_I, _"F'_tl_.li IIll#'tl_il I iii lie"
VTUO_Ii It_ _0¢1
Description oi vari=nces:
_ , , ,,,
6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
I Energy UtJiit'y I Fuel. l System 10 Nos. of Supplied Number Ior Supplier Code HVAC or C'J_er Systems of Meters
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated
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PREPARED BY: _. _.,\c..__ DATE: 7-r.-_ BUILDING NUMBER: -71
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page _ of_ __
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
oK
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF MEASURED ENERGY USE ,/
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREVIOS ENERGY STUDIES
,T
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES
8.66
PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: "7[
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page "_ of '_


















TRUE NORTH ARROW: SCALE: _ ---LO _z-a
8.67
PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: kJU_',c--.-'7(
z
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page______of{.___.





ARROW: SCALE: _ _ 2 _ )
|
8.68
PREPARED BY:_ DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: t,Jt,.,'__ L?
i
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page _'* ._of '_
SITE DESCRIPTION - ELEVATION FOR .___,........ FACING FACADE
VERTICAL ARROW: SCALE:
8.69
PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: 7{
J
/
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page1
BuildingID:;(JK//v_---."71, Thlspage covers:Beforecondltlon-_,Atler.---.Date:
Bulldlnglocation:' _,E.TI_Es:_)/_ I_.A_)
Ptolect.'programlD: ="Y ,.,._ ,,c)c_.Preparedby: __., r_c __ _t_
1, General Data and Bulldlng Envelope
Age¢.ategory: ,=ao,ts.,,,. ,9o,.,iJ_o ,g=,.,,s ,i;_._.,No ,,,.,0,o ,07,,,,,3 _-"'_
atf=le One)
t _111.ptet.lr_
' BECAbu dlng type code: fF.r._ Total floor are= _,1_"_ 4l_,(_ (ft_ Yearof latest tenov_zhon'r''_,
J BECABu*l(hr_l'iv-==ASEM• A.u_mblyBuilding1 AUTO• A_o84dll_ ._tw_.l O_:_. (3mc.airy_lo_Mi RETt.,I_ln.ll_ottll SHCN,Shoo_ngC_enl
IREST._q.,=unmt= SECN.Se,eon¢l..Scrtoo_&Coa_et 1-¢3TL._e_=e_ WA_E,w,,ter,ou_.= o'r'H_.Omtt
IELEM • E*ementlty S<=hoole NUR_. Nurllr_ I'_ t"lO_ = . t'_mle_l_uo CUN • Chn_ _ • Go¢_ o¢:l_1C.emorl
ISO#P•Sn._JIOtf_(=__tlcl=ng LC_F• L_o _ 5u_k:hr_g INCk5•C_r_or',eclI_clu_r_J
[ i,=lo,ooo_'1 (z: 10,oc0_'1
Floorarea of latest additions: (f._) (ft=) (ft=) Numl:)erof stones:
Year completed:
.....Root area anr_volumet .......... I-_ated _:;oll_d ...... Unconditioned...... Storiesabove ground:
Above grade=
Below grade: I i i._...._.._, -- _ - ,
Roof pitch: _._b__ (In.An,) Exposed_:/._.'1,_2. __ F_f Insulated at: o"tllng level/_ roof level
, Average roof estimated U.value (Btu/h.ft=.F) Ground.coupled floor area'. (_) -"-
Average estimated opaque wall U.value(Btu/h._-F') ...-..---------. Common wails'.-...-..--. (%)
" DescribevariancesInroof,walls,andfloorbelow.
' Building shell constructioncodes
' ' Above grade walls: _._, Doors: I w-,,; o.ol_.r,1.,,Do=_,_...=,.,_,,.=.=.m=.,,_ry._,_.3.._,._,,4.m._=,
DOC=li; 0-,OIIlllt, 1 .llll_lJ'O 000111, I'er'lcJu{llnq mlxl,<J wood, mill,I, o,/ glut),
Below grade walls: Roof: ,-._ _ o-=_r, _.._,,_. o,,c__..,oo_,,,,¢,._m.,., ,_,,¢=.,_,,_
Atrium walls: ----.- Roor: _ FIo.otl 0..,Diner, 1.1.I-,1= on gtllall, _.I, IID 1:_,_,_ _r_Oe, 3..mU,=l=,_t_le(I _tn
(ffcode 'O'Is used, describebelow.) m=u,-,_,_.=ut_no==_nout ,n,u=Lt,on
......... For exteriorcloors type 2 ot type 3 next to conditionedspace, total area is:-"RR- (fr=)
Wall/glazingInforma_
Primary glazing typ_._.._of total glazing) Est. U-value--..--. (Btufh-_.F') r.
(¢_rC__ the =P_4 "SilOe _ Triple C_ea.r (_ Reflective Other Fixed Operable
,Secondaryglazing: .....-- (% of tutotalglazing) Est.U-value -,..-..._(Btu/h.f't2.F')
, (=mi=t_ in= _/) Single Double Triple Clear Tinted Reflective Other Fixed Operable
Orientation
East South West North
, Above grade grosswall area (ft_ /0,7_ IZ.t_ _(= I (_/7_,_ I Z.3/6_._
G_azln_area(_) i?o Ii-'r,'o I '_ooI _;I,_o
Shading by overhangs (y or n) _ y I ]' I _ I ....y I,V,_T
Shading by fins b' or.n). _ y _' l 7' I _' ,, I_hr...T..
Photos attachedshowing facade (y or n) __ -/'./ I F"----'-_ J -- -
Floorplan sketch(es) attached (y or n)
1 . (,)]De_ription of vananoesT
t3 "tt_
O, /U
_,.. , .., ,
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (usetimesfrom00:00-23:59)
Dayofweek: Men Tues Wed Thu Frl $_t Sun Hol
Tenant/ZoneNo.: _ Houropen 7 ,----L._-I.--_ -_, " --
Hou,o,o=,,_ lr" • I I I ,! I [ '"
O_up.nt-h,. ,o ! ....I i I I I
T.n_,,_ooeNo.: "Z- Hoo,pe,, "Z i I I 'i' I j i
T_ n &l'1._Z.o n e No,: "17 Oc_u p._n| .h rs lo l l l 'li '1 l ] j .......Houropen --',7"- i l Z t _I' ) " I
Hoe,=,o_ed _ I l I _I i 'i I -
Oc=upant-hr= (o t I _ I I I I I
Hou,=losed -_ I i I I I I I
T.n_o_,eNo.: Hou,o_°n _7 , ! i- I I I i I
Hourclosed I I I I I "i Il
Tenant/ZoneNo,: _ Occup.nl.hr,i I - J iI I "'J 1' -Hourop.n "/ i .....I . I i 1 j l
Hoo,_o_d -_ ! , I - 1 1 i ' i " 1
C)ccupant,hrs 113 I I ( [ I "'C_'I_
8.7_ I I I
8.72
EBERNonresidential Energy Performance Monfforlng _/_
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - ;age 4
BulldlngID: _ _ I_C/. "7 / Thl=pagecovers;%lorecondition---After---.Dater
i i i i i i • -
5. Systems (oont'd) __.,,._c_.
Lighting (cont'd)) Ty'D. tn_.r_,_,,.or
• =.t_i/0Muo_,,.tc_rdrf: (_=
i,.o,o on,,.Zo°,No,,_d,,l,'U,',,F°,,/Not*o ,l°__, o=,_°o==, .._ ,. _.,, _ I HIe IHIO EHIO
,, Other i0 EO
' M._uid, T.IIn'_t, P,pt_oicx_g/dly_,g_
dimming, O-olr_f
o, J
..o ., . . .,oo ., ......
OtherMajorEnergyConsumlngSystems
Ty_,_,-, lc:.,om,_En._/Sym.mm
IK:lUl_,em (It14=lU_ll'_ VvOI, O 9iu_sl, ,%AJ_l.._au'_n,J_)_'_ ,,,qu_atnenl i_uc.n u in =
"_m._l_'_ _u*_=nl r_ _ oi _= HVAC luo=_f _l,m0 tu_.n u
Descriptionof variances:
6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
Energy IJtlllty j Fo., j System iO Nos,of Supplied Numl:)er lor Supplier Code HVACor Other Systems Iof Met ,s
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated







COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page. _ of _"
_ ¢ I
BUILDING TITLE: uNrF--=_._D tmlv_._,r,f c











MAJOR ENERGY USING EQUIPMENT SUMMARY
8.74,
PREPARED BY: _-- _\_r_ DATE: "7-1_r-_ BUILDING NUMBER: M_c.
J
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page 2...-- of _:_
,,
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
oK
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF MEASURED ENERGY USE
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREVlOS ENERGY STUDIES
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES
• 8.75
_
PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER:N_c- -7°--
J

COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page, Z.{L of _,
SITE DESCRIPTION - PLAN VIEW
I£Z_ I
TRUE NORTH ARROW: /7% SCALE: _ 7.,._Sf-.,'L,_'/
- 8.77
- PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: H N_c-- _'L
_, ,, ,
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring _'/P
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page I
Builcling lD: kJ lM l._._.. 7_ This page covers: B.e_'or_.condition After Date:
Building Iocat=on: J_EI"_ E._; 0_ t _ _)
¢n'y It_e Z=D ¢,c_,
ProjecUptogram lD: Prepared b_-. ._E _ tZ._CN'_t_N
li= ii i ii ii i ,i
=
1. General Data and Building Envelope 7o_5"Zo
Age categor'y:(=,,=,,o,,., ,eooo, b,,_o,,tm,.,,_ ,==,.,=,s ,_.,,_o/ ,_,.,0,o ,=7,.,,,_ _,_,.=,._,._
• BECA building type code: _,GtJ Total floor area: _ (ft_) Year of latest renovaTtO/IT
BECAB_,_,nety_ Co_
ASEM • AJllalmbly BuildinCjll AU'TO • Aglo S.ld=.= I1_ S.en_ca G_>C_ * Grocery _loeee RE'n.. F=.41=! Slote.i SHCN - ShooD4ng C,entenl
REST • Ae_aunmt= SEC;N • Sec=>n¢ 5,¢noo_ & Co_et 1'<311.. P'_.n.tMo_e_ WAnE. W,-=nou_..= OTH_. Other
EL,EM • E,emem_u'v ,_.ttooll NUR_ • NunM_ _ I'qOSP • _ol_=ul C.4JN • CJim¢= C;OR_ • Con'ec=_n G.,_rnerl
SOFF. St_4dl CRficL ¢3_m=n_ LI_F • LJ_ _ B_lk_n_j IN(_ • Cona_lK_n,e,_ )n_t.t_n_(< _00=o_'1 0ccd ,'1
Roor aJ'ea of latest additions: (ft_) (fl_) (ft_') Number of stories:
Year completed:
.... Root area zmd volume." ......... I-_atecl Cooled ...... Unconditioned ...... _ories above grounch
70_"----.___/_./33J2,_ /
Below grade: ___.___/ / /,=
Atrium: / / /
,=....,.=..-.,.,...
Roof pitch: _ (]n./in.) Exposed roof aJ'ea: _'_ _'_ O (ft"--"'_Roof insulated at: ceiling level _ roof level..._.
, Average roof estimated U-vaJue (Biu/'n.ft2.P") Ground-coupled floor area: 5""_ p_t'o (f_)
Average estimated opaque wall U.vaJue (Btu/h.f'_.F) Common walls: __ (%)
- Describe variances in roof, walls, and floor below.
Building shell construction codes
" " Above grade walls: _ Doors: } w===:o-om._._..,.o_ ,=,r_.._,.,:,m.2._..,o_w._.,.,o,,.:_¢a,-<,.,..4.,,,._.,
= _<;1<)_11;O-etl'ttf, 1 .Irll, rt_i/¢l ODOr'11.(_t'<JuO=ttCl ml=N _OO,G, roll&J, O_ _'..M, tl,Below grade walls: Roof: ) _,.,=_. ,o,.u=.:;-=,¢oott
-- _ O..,otJ'_r, 1..GO#'tCfl|l OKI_ 2..,nR:)O_l Oo,¢lr_ ,..'.Pt'f_ellJ OKI_ 4.f"1111e,._
Atrium walls: -..-.--. Floor: _ F_ooc.o.._n.r. _.=;,=o_,9,,ao _.s_.,,_,,o- ,_,-,o..>=u.>._,,,= _n
(ff code '0' is used, desc,'ibe below,) insu,=_,o_. 4.11Ul.l:>eno¢_ e_rtl'_,OtJtin|g_,mt_f_
....... For exlerior doors type 2 or type 3 next to conditioned space, total area is: ..--.-..-- (f'r2)
WaJI/gla.zing information
Primary glazing type: Ice (% of total glazing) Est. U-value _ (Btu/h.ft_.F) '"._,
_ _,_u_,,,=l_f) Single __. Triple Clear _ Reflective Other F_xed Operat_le
_'_ Secondary glazing: _ (% of TS_otaJglazing) Est. U-value .-_---. (Btu/h.ft2.F ")
, (r._._tt._ u_.,_o=_1 Single Double Triple C_ear Tinted Reflective Other Fixed Opera,le
Orientation
East South West Norm
. Above grade gross wall area (tt_ 10/o70 I J>OS",_ !/O/O70 I =F_5"(oGlazing area (ft_) 2.1o0 _00 I 1ooo t I _ ?O
Shading Oy overhangs (y or n) Y J ,--.- I • I / _ _ E,T
Shacling by fins (y or n). T j 1 __ (N ._E 3"
Photos attached showing facade (.yor n) J I J
plan sketch(es) attached (.yor n)Floor
C,,e_r_phon of var_ances'T'_ '
8.78
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BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page 2
F--_ .-..:.J"'.-;-_-."_'._',---.-,.T_'--'..__-._._";.- -._..... # ,.._.. ,-_,,,,L_._, ._ ._._. _ r,., ......... "--_ -"=_"_'=-' --Z.._,-..-_:'_. __.r' "_ _
Building I0: /k/k/t_C.. "7 _" This page covers: E_efore condition AJ'ler Dale:
2. Tenant Information ,' ...... ,,"
l 'Tenancy breakdown (% of t,,;r.)/t:,:.::e,'/: % leased/rented % ownet-oc=cuoied % other
l'ena.nt t .','.._"'_'.,n,,'. .' ] Area SlC CoO, . L,",,ht,espa,el I
!
0 i _MMo. I 1,,.,,==,=
I I O_;_ t..V,_ I kc...L-.
I I ......
} I
,, - _ ,h
Total floor area (t_):
Description of varianoes:-
!
3. BuildingZone Information(minimum zone sizeis 10% ol tenanta_ea)
_. _.._.o. /Z._'t_
Tena.nU ''Use ' _...onzd A/ca pnal Ceiling C._piea 'S_tpoint"(F) ( U'noccu_',"ea Setpomt Jr-')
Zone No. Code L (ft=) / height (ft) I'leatmg i _---'_-¢::J I heating ) coohng
.........i i ..... , .... ,
c._ /_r_,_, _" III/ I (, l'..".':tO I 'i I I {
_oo__ 5- I,too I _,_?...o I i " I ...... i'
,.., ,,, ,.., ,., _,,
I I I I i I I
.,, ,,.=, ,,, ,
= ! I ......... I ,, I I . _
Description of v_i_nces:
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (usetimesfrom00:00-2.2:59)
Day of week: Mon Tues Wed T'hu Fri Sat Sun Hol
T=nanVZone_o.: I Houropen _ --! ...._ ......
Hour closed 5" }
'7_. O¢_upa_t..hrs (O I
TenanVZone No.: Hour open i
Hour closed I (_
Tenant/Zone NO.: "_ Occupant-hfs I lHour open I
Hour closed _ I
.. Occupant..hrs 1
Tenant/Zone No.: Hour open I i
Hour closed I t
Tena.nt/ZoneNo.: 5" C),c_upani.hrs __ I IHour open _j_ I ___._L_ :I
Hour closed I
C,¢=cupant-hrs I




EBERNonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page3
., ..., . , ....... ,, _ _ '' ' _, "!' - ' _ .... i.... . _ .....
== " _t I
Building lD: //k/AJ t_,C "7_--"' This page covet=: Before condition .--After .-._ Date:
L_ ii
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (cont'd) (u._times from 00:00--23;59)
.... Day of week':, Mon Tues Wed Thu Fd Sat Sun Hol
, Tenant/Zone No,: Hour open _ I I I I I I I
Hour closed -' t .... I t I -', I i I
Occupant-hrs I ,,. } t .[ i I i
* Tena.nV'Z.=ne.Nc.: ...........Hour open ...... ._ _ { I { I I I I
............... Hour closed _ _ I .......I I I, t i l...... Occupant-hrs 1- ! 1 I I I
Descriptionof variancesand zones withvariableoccup=mc_ _ _'¢..i._=._uL.E._._ _ TI __A_..._ , ,
,, _, . ............................................................
5. Systems Data _ACTv_.C_.,(,.,_
HVAC Systems (see page 5 of the forms for descriptions of the HVAC type codes,) SJnc_**,uooNd_<__,:.... .,_TA ,PS2.._', MPWS,r_ZO,
FIHFS,VAVS,PIU,PVAV_,
AJt m.l_t_ typel_ MZS, PMZ._,
OC"S ' '
TenmlnlJ unll ty1:_'I,






, $4 ii, 1-flon4 IOtVotl I"rm_u_Jh
2-(ImKIO¢_ 3-1he rn'_:_lLI
... ,S_ ............. _ 4-t.tr_rl Inonmo_t_ ,_- EM,.C,_
,...,. S,6 .=
Primary HVAC Systems Serving Secondary Units ,._,,_ unn,.,r,.,,__,p_-
m_'yrvm=m(¢>_o,,1
_ d I _ / _ _. i J _BtUm) I (WBtU_L 1 _ _ IS_ved,IoN°s.Above ... _..,c_. "
OUls_OII li'le Ix_lld_ng, II.'lloa#n
bom o_e4_le the I_t_j
Description of variances: bo,,._,F._um,,_,cc.-_,_._.
glJ r.J'llllet, C.A.IIx_II_
* CJMIn_ C._lli_t,_WFI_ ,WlUe4.
C_O_KI _e¢*l:_'oc._,nq CtX*lilt.
EC-.o.vL_Ot_ N_ cO_,cl = nt.er,
Lighting • Ev__ ¢.o_._ ..
Zone NOS. ,ICx_de /Unit F oral/Not working I C4:}d0 _ I Ck:x:./Unooc, Uo.,,n_ Co_.
,_ L..L..- I F:: _-. 15" 73 t"k Ty_, ,,_.,_, E_.,,_,t"
H=g n -e,'l. I_uo_ rtcim IFH El:II
• N _:_'_ IN EN
HID IHIO E_D
O_h=r K3 EO
C.onlrol C.<._ e =




EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page 4
- - _ . IlO-_ _ _ ._ -- i HL. i i i
l"'_L_- ;_ ]_J_._T" "_',_._.,L-_":.._"_'_"_.',_'_'_'.._..."._._',_...: ,:;__,'7,?_.'r.,._q_..__7 _; -,_.:...[_._.,-5".1,'_-_.'n.,_,-'_L-:'.',,._z_._tlm, ' i' _'- lml_}
Building lD: /k2 AJ _ c.. "7"2.- This page covers: Before condition __ After __ Dale:
5. Systems (cont'd) _,,,,,,oco___.____-
Iightlng(cont'd)) Ty_, _n,,,w_ _._,_:w
Tenant/ Iigtltlng / No, of Units Controls Peroent (_ H,gn_e,,nuo_m'l_.,_rrl IFH E_H
Inc.Lna • _.4D_ II 8
Zone Nos. Code I/Unit Fetal/Networking C<x:le OccJUnoc= N,,on IN EN







E_soription ofvatia_c_s: _ _"r'IP_'_'T'_ "/'_'r_a_L- • L,-L(_k_'T'_/_ _,._r'l"_i , __ ,
F&_U¢, = 2,/Z.t ooo
Other Major Energy Consuming Systems
T?I>. COdes lot OIh.f Enetoy 5w1,,mI
I Systemj Tenant'/ Type i Fuel }Connecled r'°°'°c_ =_=_u=_ REF<h'I"r= "f_'"'°_ r'*_"r_ _ --' _u'__u,=)-_nt--'= co 9..r o._o_oO,= t_,gn r_i _., m .,_ctr_.w_ro_.cID Zone Nos, Code Code kW r, c,u ,,_ = _.,, ,SAN- .=n.,.w,_u,om n,,,,¢,_u ,,_.
t_un(_ty of w_cnen, L_l_o}_uory _ClU=orn.nt. SHPInoo ot rn_u'w_=_lunr_g
V_il "_ntll_lOf't I clUl_lr11 _ _ oi _I I'_JAC lugo_ I vllem, lu_l lul




6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
l.... 1 Somo oo o 00or Supplier Code HVAC or O'J)er Systems [o! Mele!S
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated
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CONTACT LISTING
DATE NAME PHONE ,
............ , ,... ,, _
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,,. ,,, , ,, ,, , ,.. .,,., .,,, ,....... ,
., ,, ,,,,,,,., ,, ., ,........
,, ,., ,,,,,
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MAJOR ENERGY USING EQUIPMENT SUMMARY
8.82
PREPARED BY' F.., &kc..,_t,4._J DATE: "7-l_-_ BUILDING NUMBER: "7"_
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page 2.....-of
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF MEASURED ENERGY USE
_,6"r-r,..,M.D _,'_'r_ _z4_ _ 7bj7t. TZ, _
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREVlOS ENERGY STUDIES
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES
8.83
PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: 7"_
u
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page.._..__ of3_._
SITE DESCRIPTION - PLAN VIEW
' ' .,,,.,..,_,,,,,-_,,_h_ i,, , ,
_ l........................., , ...... _ ..... ..
,.,, . ...... ,, __
__ ,,,, ___ , ,,,
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EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM -  age 1
Building lD',_ C., ___"_ ___ This page covets: Before condition ._. Allot ..-- Date:
Building Ioc._tlon',--_ --_ __ g,ET_.t_1 _ ..... _ __ p,£)
Cffy li&ll f_U r..o_o
Project/program lD; ...----- Prepared bF, _ __ _ _
, , i ,,, _ _ -- --- -- ' , ,,,, i , ,,,, ,, ,, __ -- __ _ ,, _ , , , _ -, -- , i
1. General Data and Building Envelope
,_0 (:_tQgoryl _goo _ k_ol_ 1_1.1g_) 1031,19.45 1,,_tl-_ tNt.toTe tgTl,lg73 _ tgdl,pt._n4
IQitnle one), BECAbuilding type oode_ SF--.c'NTotal floorarea.: (ft'_ Year of latest tonovattom
-- _ -- ,,,, , , , , ........ -- _ , __ __ ,, ,. _ --- __
ASEM• A,II4mb_Bulldlngl AUTO• AutoSI,IU_ _t_rv_¢_ G=IO_,13t_rY _llor_t R_1"t.,Ira.etl,iiSlol'_ 9HCN,Shoo_r_¢#C_,nieml
IELEU,_i.menl_ty_t_elm NUR._• Nur_r__ NOSe • l-_ea¢_li_o CLJN• C4,mc_ _, Coil.chemC_m,r_
'Lsc_'i,_'_o,_,:)c o,,.'_""'_ Lo_.u_ _..o,_'"_'"_,' ,_s. _,_.., _,_
Root area of la(est a_dltlons: (t't_) - (=f_) (ftz) Nurnoer ot stor,e_:
Yea,t completed:
...... Floora,re_ aecl votUme_.......... _late(:l ......... Cooled ...... Ur)corldltloned....... Slotles above ground:
Below grade: _....____!,_......=.__ ._..,..._.._/....,..._..___._.____ /
' Atrium: .___._/._ ./._.__..._ .____./_.__._.
Roofplt_h: _ (_n,/ln,)Exposed roof area: _ (t't_ F:_t Insulated at: ootllng level _2£, roof level --
, Averageroof estimated U-value (BIu/ll-_.F) Ground-c_uplad floor areal _ ilt z)
' Average estimated opaque wall U.value (Btu_-_.F') _ Common walls: -..-.._.-- [%)
Describevariances In roof,walls, and floor below,
Building shell _onstructlon codes W_l,= O..Olhit, I.,,,,,oo_ ff_me, 2.m_on_, 3.._=t_lil., 4,mel_J,
, - 5-m._, 6-_on_
Above grade w_lls: _ D_ors: .....-.__ i::_o=_o..o,,,,,_.=,,tm_ o6ort(,,.,¢_u,=,,,m ,,_,,,oo_,rn,_='._,,_,,.,,1,
2,t_/gl /oll..Ua, _=/ ao_
Below grade walls: .....---I Roof: ...-..--.I _ o.-o_t, _._,,_, o,,¢,_ .,,,oo_o,,_,_>m._ o,,,=_.,.m,_
Atrium walls: Roor: ..._/._ _k_:_.o..o,_.,._,,_,,.o_g,,a..=._,.,,_,,,o,,,_,,=.. _,u=_,,,,_,,o,,t,_II"llU_lt.l,_,_ 4,1,_n,_noe_l w'ttl',ot._ tr'llt.lti_ol3..,..,.=.....=,..
(ffcode '0' Is used,describe below,)
......... For exlerlor doors type 2 or type 3 next to ¢ondltloneclspace, total area,is:.---..---. (ft_)
Wall/glazing Information
Primary glazing type: _ (% of total glazing) Est. IJ.value_-- (BtuR_.,ft_.F) ' °
,_\ (=,=,,u'._,,,,'.,_ Single (_ Tdple Cl._r G Reflective Other I%ed Operable
Secondary glazing: ..--. (% of tototaJglazing) Est. U-value ....-.--. (Btu/h.tt_.F")
, 1_,=_,,-,o_m-' _p_/) Single Double Triple Cleat Tinted Reflecllve Other Fixed Operable
Orientation
East South West North
, Above grade grosswall area (f.t_) __t..,___ _?fO I ;Z,,C'o I _'_t_'O
Glazing area (_) _ _ I -/_,_"O i Z._h_ I 1"7.5"O
Shading by overh,ngs (y grn) "____ -! _Y I _ I "f I_ 4¢1"
Sh.,o egr.,-,)._ K 21-%- ]. ,.E JY '",
Photos _tlache_ showing facade (.yorn) _ I I
Fqoorplan sketch(es) atlached (y gr n) ._
Mainlenance:_Contr,, cont, (%)lC._ntr,,as neeaed _, (%)iO,vrlerftenant__ (%)lOmer _ (%)
Description ot v_lanc_ -"
_ -- -- _ .......
..... __
8.76
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BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page2
_r._,_.._,_,-___,...._,7 :-_-:_.%,-,._:.,_._=-_ ,_:,._±,n_...,_-_.__ .___---_,:z4,:,__=r .::_.._,_.__._ _...-,,;,--_,,,_...........; -_'J_-e___._.._.L,.__-_1..
Building IDI _ _dN,_C,,, "f_ _ _ Thll page covers: B_lote c,_neillon -.-- A.flet' --. Dale:
.... l, .,., ,,. H'1 ..... _ -- - .
2. Tenant Informatlon .... '.......
Tenancybraakclown (% oi floor area): ...-- % leasectltentect .-._.. %ownet..oc_uDled .---..-.% ott_er
Tena.n-"_ ' -Ten.,t--- ' J Ate. I - ,lC ¢oae Ullllt,es pa,ctNo, Name (tl'1) (seeApp, B) by lenant (y ot n),, , _ t --- __ -- • ,,, __
0 I .....coMuoN ........... I
"E i ......,,, .u_.,_-, -__ .. i 4-_ ----"-;I
I i --I -
_ -- i i1=1 , i i,l _ L
:,, _ ) --_- I I I__J.,.,, i, , -- -- -- - '' ..... "--t __ i
Total floor area (_):
Descriptionofvari_n_st _
_ ,,, -- , ,, -- ,,,, .... ,
3. Building Zone Information (minimum zone size I= 10% of tenant area)
T_a4"lU _'LJse Zonal/.,Jail, Zona_Calling OCCUl=ieclS.etpotnt(F') Unocaup=e_S.etpolnt.f_
Zone Na, C_e (ft=) _ height (ft) besting I _ ne_tin0 I ¢Oohng,, , .......
I I I I )..... I I ....
_- I I "_[.......:, ,I 1.... i
i - I........... _ i....... i ....... i ' -
I_rlptlon of variances: .,_ -- __ __ ., _ ,, -- __
_- _ -- -- ' ='" ' '" -- -- ' -- ,. ,, _- m
4, Zone Schedule and Occupancy (usetimes_romoo:oo-z3'59)
D_yofweek: Mon Tues Wed Thu Ftl S_t Sun Hol
Hour_o=,d I .... _ !_e ._1__64 " ,
Occupant-hfs I _ I _ I I
Hourclosed /_IC' I LJ _ _ _'_ I
Oc_upam.hrs 1-) i ''_- i "_ 1 ""- "_ '.........
Tenant/Zone No,: Hou_open I
Hour closed I
Cccupanl-hrs _ ! ....
Tenant/'ZoneNo,'. Hour open I
Hour closed 1
OCcupanl.h_s I
Tenant/Zone Na,: Hour open I
Houl clor_d J
Ocxzupan_.hrs {




EBERNonresidentisl Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page3
h'.-_,__ .,=_._,-.,,_ _.,J=.r,_.--.:_.,__=Jt_._:.-,. ._.._-._,__--_,_"L--_._._..__r_,_.-_."._._-_'._____.__,5,,__-;'
Building lD: ,MFJ k_C 7'=_ .... This page covets: Sefore condition _..- A/let---.Date:
• i i iii ,, i,ii . , i |
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (cont'd) (u_ timesfrom 00:00-2.3:5g)
.... Day of weelc Mon Tues Wecl Thu Fd Sat Sun Hol
• Tenant/Zone No.: _ Hour open __ I I I I I I I ,, ,
Hour closed -" I ..... I I I ..-I I I
Occupant-hrs _ i ..... I I . [ I I I-- ., ,,, , i ,, ,.,,
' To,_.=_,No.: ...........Hou,open......_ l l I I I I i
................ Hour closed _ ! 1 I }. ! I I
......... o¢=p,,.t.,rs i I I I I I I ,
Description of vlu'iattces and zones with vltiable o_-upancy:
i i " ' li -i I i "11'1'{ = = =1 i=1i "iii " i i " " ' i =1 i= ii _ " "" r
5. Systems Data . _Ac_v.co=. I,--. _)
HVAC Systems (Sae page 5 of the forms for descriptions of the HVAC type codes.) s;nQ,..uoowduo _=_.... ._AH. PSZ.Hp, HF:WS.CZCI,
RHFS,VAVS,PtU,PVAV'3,
' CBVAV,VVT
• [,ONo.ff_,Cod;/Codo s.rved }_,stu_)mgtd>,i(--,=aes)Ic_ael,.,.,,o.,oo,,,_,:,,,,e,• . ._ i _P_c._,u.FP,u._ c.w.F,
_.. FPH._YS. L_HT,uv'r,ws
• $2
$3 co;_, cod.,•J==. . ., , ,,, . ....
h-_o_=_cJ. ¢-coo_,t_ h I>.Dom
_...,_"_ t.,.none IOrVoPI m=u_uidh
2-(,m_clocK. 3,.I t_efPf_tl=
,..._ . - 4.sntam tnorm¢_u¢ $-EMC._
I_a.rscndvCo_N
p-_c_0=<l un_(unna/v=m_,)
Prim=ry HVAC Systems Serving Secondary Units _._.,¢o,_=_sn, =,_,.=oy_..
marympn,m(:>e,o_
SystemiFuei"l ,npu_loutput iPumps _S_condaxySy=tems] p.,._,=,_g,<.--,,_co_,I coda/ °(Bt"_)lO(etu_)I (kw) I ,',,ed,_0No,._ o_e ,= .,.,_.. ,. . ,.,,, . ,,. , • .... - _ ,,,.
O,k,_=lllltlle h.i_l oil (t_ 0¢ 21.
, _, C_-¢nil,ed Mil_' frOm
ot,41s_e Iho b_Jddim:J.I-.lllIJl'l
• • f_ Ou',.t_Oeti_e Pu0_ln,g
Pri_m=.ySv._omCo_,,s .....
,11
BW.I'_ ',,,,_ee I=,_l_, BS.-m,,,u.n
Description of variances: b,,_,o,,F._um.=,._.-=-,,,w.
git_ r,J3l|tof. _Jk-liZ:K)t._t)O4't
C'=tili'e¢, _'J3e'lJl'"P-,a_OIN fe_l(_O,
• ¢.i,lin(J ¢/llll.et, C'WR,. WlUOf
¢¢_0,0N tKa_O,C.l,ilr'lq cruller,
_.A_S,,. ildl"C,_N li_rew c..rtlllqlto
CrUller, c'r,,¢.il>oli_ |O_mt,
E__ co_=nt,e_,
Ughting .... E'V_,,=x_u__,==o_ ..
Zone Nos. J Code /Un t Fotal/Not working Cools Ocx:./Uno=. Ua_,,,',ocoo..__..__.__....
Type Ir.erw_. E_¢r._
_..t.r_ _u(:1_uot a_.._ ni IF El=









EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring ,_/c_
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page 4
, i I IJ I_ ' I ,m =
_ iN m __ _ jm
Building lD: Ik,/_ I_, 7'_ This page covers: Beforecondition ...-- After __ Date:
i ii i i i ii
,.
5. Systems (cont'd) u_,,,,oc__.._.____
Lighting (cont'cl)) ty_ i_,._ E_._
_ lu'_o ato fluoqe_c4p_ IF E¢
ITenantY' L.igntingIWatts l No,of Unlts IControls (Percent= Inc.4u'mem_mntH'9_"ettnuo_kc4mnt IFH,, EFHF.jIZo0, No, I c_, I/U,, Fetal/Net working Code . CccJUnoc¢. N,_=r, ,. ,N........ _ HtO IHIO EHIO
O_.r lO EO,.
Co_tro_ Code*




Other Major Energy Consuming Systems
Ty_ Cochr_forOmefEner_.S_.mm
[S_temlTena_tY IType i Fuel Connectedl r'oo'f_P_m==n='on,R_F'ch""m,"hi_'m'_m,_''z."m,_'=_,.,==,.,o Izoe,No,t _, co_, ,w I "" TM=_"''=" ""°_ =_"""="_" '"equ,Oment (_r_lu_t_l v_ 0¢_nQl), 5,KJ_l.4au'_n m.ho_ e,aUlO enl =urn u _ •
t_unOry o4' Imct_en, l.,t_B-l_Oi_uoty eqUWment, .._HP..tnoO o( rr'um.t_=a=unng
_u;l=('nent. S/=E_ milu,Dment nol ¢o,_e<l I_f _ner cag eoo_et,
Vl'w'1'..,v_ntll=_O_ _Quil_rlerfl flxot _ 0.( tJ_e HVAC ilUDOi_ rVllte_r_o llU<._ M
relum of exr_u_ t_t_l _ eotiu=l floo_l. _n_.ag Ifl/lliDolll _ tl ele,,
Descriptionof variances:........
JimI,I ii • llml l lllll i Hl u_ ,
6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
or Supplier Code HVAC orC_Ll_erSy'stems [Qf MetersJ
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated
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BUILDING TITLE /-_ __t r,@L./_ _1N lc.
BUILDING NUMBER: _ _J_c
CONTACT LISTING
DATE NAME PHONE
- ' ' ,, ,, ,., i -
,., i ,... , .,,,
t, m.i ., ,,,, ..
.,, ,, ,, . • , .. .........
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PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: 5_
EBER NonresidentialEnergy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - ;a;e f
_Jn __ IILl..,.- -,_ -_,.IT _= " _"e_?7- - I _.1 _ I _ ,- __ IPj_.,. I__ II J. I I III ...c ._ _. ii
Building lD: _ _ _ _ C_ . This page oovers: B4iora condition Attar Date:
Building location: ..... 8,ETIIE,_0 A_ I_)
¢rly li&lO Z*Dr..(_ o
Projec'Vprogram lD: Prepared by:. .... I:::_.... P,t.c H t_.,_
i i i - -- -- _ i,• i ii ,,,| u
1. General Data and Building Envelope
Age category: _o_t=,. 1Bo1.192o lii21.19,4s Ig,4&,19_o till.lit?0 1='ti.11173 lg74.1t}_O C ltNII.I_'?'MB_
tc,¢_,c_e)
, BECA building type code: HO_ P Total floor aral: ..-,_'_ _2. 0 (rf2) Yea{ of latest renovation:
I BECABu*Idlr__I'y¢=.CoO.,iASEM - ,lultmmbly OulldJngl AUTO • ASe S4do¢ _ _Nk'._ (_CX_ * Gf c,e W _lo¢lNI R¢"_L ' FI41aJl_lO_l SHCN • Shoot_r_ C_nterll
IREST • l_munmt= SECN • Secot_l.._¢J1oolt & C_l_el H_TL • P_c_ewlvlolem WARE • Water_oulM_l OTHq. C_nef
IELEM • Elememt_'y Schools NURS • NU_r_ _ Pt_SP • l',_,so_l=e CUN • C..Jin_¢= _ • Corvecho_ _morm
I (.= _o.o_o_,'I _ _o,ooo_,'I
Roor area of latest additions: (f_) (_) (lt2) Number of storms:
Year completed: ....,....,-.- .,----.-,.--
..... Root area enel volume: ........... I'_ated .......... Cooltld ...... Uncotlclltloned ...... Stories above ground:
*
/ .....
_o_plt_:_(_nJ_n.) _po.d roo_area:I'H,,_._ (,_ _f Iksulatedat:oemng_ev._;< roo_ev,._
• Average roof estimated U.value (Blu/h-ft2-F) Ground-coupled floor area,, (rf2)
Average estimated opaque wall U-vaJue (Btu/h-frl.F) Common walls: --.....,- (%)
- Describe variances in roof, walls, and floo't below,
Building shell construction codes w=l,: o.om._,_-,,,x_ ,_,, =.m,u_o_, :_._r<,._,, ,._,_=,
• • _,-._,eu_. 6,-ro'oneAbove grade walls: _ Doors: /
...--.--- C)oo_: O-o_f, 1._-m=ua ooort fir<lu=,r_._ mlm_l _,,,oo=,mot_l, o_ g_u_s),
2.|_9e rolo_o, 3..=r aoo_
Below grade walls: '_ Roof: "_ Roof:.o..ot_r._.¢o_¢r.i.oK_. ;_-,,<_x=o_, _.m,._=lo=<_,=.m,_._l
Atrium walls: Floor: _ Fk_. O-diner.t.=,,=Do_ gr,,c=e.=.,la= ¢>e,_,_gr===.3-=us_>en=.__m
' It"IIUIIMI_4_, 4,$_111>IRO1<1k_'_NAaltII'l$_Jl4_Ofl
(ff cocle '0' fs used, describe below,)
.......... For exterior doors type 2 or type 3 next to'conditloned space, total area is: ..--...-- (ft=)
Wall/glazing information
Primary glazing type: to_O (% of total glazing) Est. U-value -...--.. (Btu/h-tt2.F ") * "
_,,ak_,_J_._ u._oMmw,_4 Single (_ Triple _ Tinted Reflective Other Fixed Operable
Seoonda_/grazing: -.-.... (% of tototaJ glazing) EeL U-value ---.-. (Btu/h-ft_.F ')
. . (=r_ t_m= _>_1 Single Double Triple Clear Tinted Reflective Other Fixed Operable
Orientation
East South West North
. Abovegradegrosswal,area(,_)J_,p_olz(, ,_.7(, I I_pzo I_-(,_/,7/,
Glazing area (tr_) ?.._"eO ! (_'10 0- I 1 '.e'_o- I 3oT_-
Shadlng by overhangs (y or n) _ . ]
Shading by fins (y or.n). _ _ J,, I I • ,
Photos attached showing facade (y or n) . I I t
Root plan sketch(es) attached (y or n)
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Building 113:L _ _ _ _ . This page cover=: Beforecondition ..--. A.fler --. Date:
i ii ,i |=1 li li. i |-- , i
2. TenantInformation ...............
Tenancy breakdown (% of floorarea): _ % leasecl/renled %owner-ocouoied %other
Tenant Tenant I Area SlC code _i,it,e, pa,=N0. _ Name (ft;l) (see A, p,B) by lenant (y orn)
I 0 __MMoN I
]- I
} I '




3. Building Zone Information (minimum zone size Is 10% of tenant area)
lena.ht/ use Z..x_nmi_ea Z..onaJCeiling I O¢<:aJpied,9_tpoint (F) Unooou_led5atpolnt.tr--)
Zone No. Code (ft=) height (ft) I beatin_" ¢oohng ...... ' -..... heating i ¢Oohng
o,,,._,,_'/'L._,_s- "_ i_-oz1(,3,kooI v_'. i.... I r i
pooo_,_,,_ q- J.._.ooI)zj,too I I "7' I........ I I - IDIN,_,(,.. _ 5" I to . il_/c/ o /?" . i
_,,=,,/¢_G¢. 7 I_'o_" L_._:..-_ -_ lP _.... I " I .... I
,,,,,.,_,.,..- _ !ro? (lJ_',_.=;o" I /._,.. t I I ...._ ....
,,g_,o




Day of week: Mon Tues Wed Thu Frl Sat Sun Hol
Tenant./ZoneNo.: ) Hour open
Hour closed
Tenant/Zone No.: ......_ Occupant..hrsHour open
Hour closed
Tenant/Zone No.: '_ Cocupant-hrs
_ Hour open ._-.__ L_o._ "-Hour closed
Occupant-hfs -_ I
Tenant/Zone No.: L/L, Hour open I
Hour closed I
O_=cupani-hrs I
Tenant/Zone No.: Hour open
Hourclosed
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__ '_' I =_="_ J*- "__ " "- .... RII j ' li/_ - --" IIII
Building lD: _N_G ¢_ _ = _ This page oovors', 5etore condition ....-- Alter ---- Date:
-- -- -- i li ,,, ., , ,... .,i ,sH i i,i i i ,| -- i
. _ _ ii | IHI ii ==l __J ._ :'. __ _ __
5. Systems (cont'd) u_,,,,,c-._,,,
Lighting (cont'd)) Ty_ t,t,,of E_,r_
__ -- _"llu"_l/¢l Muorcl, c.et_l IF E_
[zo.No,.ICo .l/U0,Fo,.,INo,.o,,,ogo=.,Uoo=...-- ,..... -- _ -- _ -- ' *' HIO tHIO EHIO
Omer _O EO
--....... - .... -- -- -- -- -- ¢_imml_g, C_ott_e¢
_
_ ,,, , _ ,, -- __ -- ,,,, ,, .... • . ,
=
-- ,,, j,,, ,,, ,, , ,. -- __ ..
_,,=ri_,tlono,va,i,.n=,,:_Z-J/,,_'U/_-(../_Pr ......V_,L_C; __=..,n_ CL_r. "4=- 70 _
_ ur,u-, b_. _
Other Major Energy Consuming Systems :--r'
•rv,=,co_..lo, O_,._.®,VyS_:m.





/ ,o I ZoneNo=.1 Cod, Co"' I kW I "" TM=_""="" c,,-r.,,=,,,_,,,,,,_,=..,,,,,,,.,.,,,,=,._,_.=
-- -- Vl_.,,_nl0talltc_ KlU;Dmem _ _ oi U_o HVAC lu=)o_ sy1tom, _lu_ M
- -- return or tx.au._ I_u_l W'_ exnau¢ m>o<za0 VTR-,_rt_ t.u'_spon _¢tt =ul 011"





__ ,,.,, , ., ,,,. -- _ -- _ -- . ,, ,.
6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
or Su_pllet . Code HVAC or Ot_er Systems |o! Meters /_ , ,,.,.. ,, ,.
-- -- .. ,
_ __ J __ .= ,.., __,
_ ,, , ,, , ,, -- • ..........
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated
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SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCT;ON DOCUMENTS
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF MEASURED ENERGY USE
, , ,,,,,
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREVIOS ENEPGY STUDIES
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES
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SITE DESCRIPTION - PLAN VIEW
,41
TRUE NORTH ARROW: _ SCALE:
£.101
PREPARED BY' DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: tj (.,
i
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page, _ of _
SITE DESCRIPTION PLAN VIEW
io}ooo ,:
TRUE NORTH ARROW: SCALE:
8.102
PREPARED BY' DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: /vn _ ¢.:
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page 5- of
SITE DESCRIPTION - ELEVATION FOR FACING FACADE
- - L P,.o,_¢_
.... G-L_;s' : .................. /-_...... 7 /3 _,.
...... ,_ .....to_ 7oo-_ (.. t'_ " I"-
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d - i?...%_.-o .._s 13 / '













tePREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER:
EBER Nonresidentlal Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - p ge 1
Building lD: _J hJ _k,_.._' [ 0 Thispage covers: Beforeconclition __ After __ Date:
Building location: _ E "T'/4_J0 Pr I_ _)
ProjecUprogramlD: Prepared by':. EL. I_kC.R'_P_th/'
, i i i i , ,,,,,., , i n ,,un , ., =n.H i
I. General Data and Building Envelope
Agecategory:. _goooft_lof, _eo_._g=o _tml._s _i_el._ieo _ec.t_7o _=?_._,3 _74._ _.m.t_m
, BECA building type code: _o_P Total floor area: (fr_ Year o! latest renovation:...._.-..__-
J BECABu+_hneTy_ Co_ASEM• A.ssemblyBuildings AUTO- At/loS4Ju_ Seev<_ G_ *Gr cery_oem_ R="T_..P_(=ul_ote+ SHCN.Shoo_r_C_mlerl
iREST•_lunu',= SECN• 5_mor_.Scnoo_&Co_,_i_ I-_OTL• _or_,n_c_om WARE•V,llonoum OT_q• _e_
_EL_M. Eiemenl_ S¢,,P10011 NUR_ * Numn_ _ I'IOS. m * M,oIDII=| _----_IN • C._,n_¢= _. Cone=on _me_
ISOf:F • Se_dl Offi¢¢ Bu,*cl,n_ LOFF - La_. C_ B_k=l._l INC_ • Con_I¢_'_=,¢I le_lu_lrug
l (.: _0,_n"1 I+=_o,oco_,'1
Root areaof latest aclditlons: (ft"=) (ft_) (ft_') Number of stor,es:
Yearcompleted: ....
..... Floor areaand volume:.......... Heated _oal_d .......Unconditioned ...... Storiesabove ground:
Above grade: z._ , _.
Below grade: _I/'/'0_=_o _(e,_oo / / "/o_ooo _ / .
=
Roof pitch: _-t._ linen.) Exposed roofarea: _ (tr_) Roof insulated at: ceiling level__ roof level __
, Averageroofestimated U.value (Btu/h._-F) Ground.coupled floor area:_I..._ C) _ (_)
Averageestimatedopaque wall U.value(Btu/h._-F) Common walls'.__ _%)
Describevariancesin roof, walls,and floorbelow.
Buildlng shellconstruction codes w=Jl,:O.ol_ef+1-,+,K_dfTIl_e,2.mLsomry,_¢4:lt_rlll,4.metaJ,
Abovegrade walls: /1/'` C<_ors:_ I:_: o.om,,.+.=,u.m,u=, =o_(,,_+u,=mg,.._,,,o_,m.,='.=,_..-,),
• _,141M_e IOI*-UO, _'ml aoort
. Belowgrade walls: __/ Roof: __'3' _ o-olaf,1.<=_,eloo=<_.2-,,oo,=a,,_,.>met-,a,<=.,.m,-,,_
Atrium walls: Floor: /_ F_. o..om,+.;.,,,= on9,,a,. _.,_,0_,,_, .,;,_0,.0-ou=_,no._=-mll"tlUllMi041'i+ 4.lUll.{_llf_Ol(l W_tl"_Ot.J'_IPltgilU_On
" (ff cooke'0' Is used,describe below.)
........ Foraxleriordoors type 2 or type 3 next to conditioned space, totalarea is: __ (ft2)
Wall/glazinginformation
Primaryglazingtype: _oO (% oftotal glazing) Est. U-value__ (Btu/h.ft=.F")
t,,_=,_drr._ mo,,,,=-_ =.M Single (_ Triple Clear Tinted Reflective O',her F_xed Operable
Secondary glazing: -- (% of tototaJglazing) Est U-value-- (f_tu/h.fl"2.F")
, (r.v,_t_=e u._ _o_f) S_ngle Double Triple Clear _nted Reflective Other Fixec:l Operable
Orientation
East South West North
. Above grade grosswall area (ft_) _t_- ( _"_IoR_.. I _++£ t 5"0,.0q5'
Glazing area (_) /'Lifo I l_l"hoo i I_ueO ! Io!7oO
Shading by overhangs (y or n) _ J.... t .... I
Shading by fins (..yor n). I,J I _ ] + +
Photosattachedshowingfacade(yor n) --, ) I J
Roor plan sketch(es)attached 0' or n) Y
_aintenance:lln-t_ou )iConlr., coli_ (%)lContr.,asneeOecl (%);O,,vner/lenant (%)tOlner (%11
Descriptionof vartances:
8. 104
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (usetimesfromo_:o0-z3:sg)
Day of week: Men Tues Wed Thu Frt S_t Sun He[
Ton=_zoo,No.: 1 Houropen ., .!, .I. I_ I I I
Hour closed _T /_ L) _ I_ I I lt
Tenant/Zone No.: 2.- Occupant-hfs I i JHour open I
Hour closed J
Tenant/Zone No.: "_ O<:x:upant-hrs I IHour open .... J I
Hour closed I I
Occupant..hrs I I
Tenan'JT_oneNo,: , L_,,,_ Hour open I I
Hou_closed I }
Tena.nt/Z,one No.: _ Occup_nt.hrs ..... } I
.oo,,o i/ I
Hour closed [
TenantJT_ne No,: (_ Occupant-hfs !l [Hour open _- . I
Hour dosed IOccupant.hrs _ _ ,
8. 105 I I
EBER NonresidentialEnergy Pedormance Monilorlng
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM -- page3
. . ,---1 .7_ ._.,. ,.L_T_, :( .:Zt ',L_'_..CE_,--c_;,=.",'_':_-_-;._C-_:- '..... _,._c': __._._k .-.,,_.,__-_,_ _---,_..,__ .,_.._,_ _ _,,._ __q"..._..___L_,_. "_'*-_-"_i_ "__ :Z._-¢, _ _7,,_=.,_"L'_,;_ _,,-_
Building IC): /%/_ {_k_... I {_, "" , This pzge covers: l_iore condition _ After -.- Date:
4,Zone Schedule and Occupancy (cont'd) (usetime_from 00:03-2.3',59)
..... Day of week: Mon Tues Wed Thu Fd S_t Sun Hol
° TenanVZ_ne No,: _.,..-. Hour open I I I I I
Hour closed -. 1 .... J I I • J
O=upant_rs I ) I . t I
' Tenant/Zone,Na,: .......Hour open ..... I } I I I
............... Ho,,o=o,,d I I I !. 1
...... O=up,nt.hr, I I I I I
Descriptionofvariancesandzoneswithvariableoccupancy:
_ v.#,3 e..j-*'tjt_,_m
....... 7........ .... 'r........ ' ....................... -,,
,, . ,. ,,
5. Systems Data _xc T_, cod,, (,.,,
HVACSystems (Seepage5 oft_taformsfordescriptionsof theHVACtypecodes,) s_no_,,uee_d__.,_,_"- SZP.H, PS.Z,NP, H_=",_S. _../_,
, RHFS. VAVS. P1U, PVAv_,
l .
. FPt-t. I-fV_YS, UHT, UVT, WS
• $2
,5,3 c_'.,_,c_,,.




p-_c_,u=o=<l unh lunn=u,v east,)
Primary HVAC Systems Serving Secondary Units ,__ un, .,,,,.< oy ww
" .Code,J, _<:)de I (kBtu/h) I (kBtu/hi (kW) IServed, lC) Nos, Above I .... Fu.l Coo, "'
t/_, _,// ot1,,cdnofI_, o_1,¢-¢..O_,
• ' ham o_',._l_e t_* I_u,_,t_j
, I_ Sw'_om C.._,cl,_ .....
Descriptionofvariances: Sw._o_,,,_.,_,.,, SS._,,_bo_,._, F.tuma¢,_, _.,,..<_mnfu-
CO0_e,_ t_ll_'O,¢,Igingcn,ller,
EC"_vlI.DO,t_ P,_ COt'_lIIt'ttl_l _
Ughting . . EV-_onu,_, _.o_,_ . .
ITenanU ILJgtlting Warts L No, of Units Cont'r'ols PercantOnZone Nos, Code /Unit Fotal/Not working Code I Occ,/Unoc_, U_m,na Co_,
Prt..L/ I F _ _2.0 0 /_ T_ ,_,._,_._
...... _, a.r',dl/cl tIUo( e_._ nt IF EF
Hagn-.efl, fiuot_r=_.4_nl IFH E_H









EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring _ c[
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM -- page 4
-- - II '" ' ' '""' '""'." '"' I .t,_;,.,.._-"z___.==:.t,,,_._._.:.:_.*_..__ - _._____,_.,=_z:...__-r._,,_=,-_:_sz__ _..___--_'a-_-.__._-,a_, ._kL_.-:_L",__,'_ ..",_.,*_h ',__I
Building lD: I H/(_J _I_,C_, /0 This pagecovers: Before oonditlon After __ Date'.
.. i ..i i , . i,., .ii , , , i,
5. Systems (cont'd) _h,,.,coo.
I.Jghttng(cont'd)) "ry_ i_._o, E,_,,,ot
I_'°'°_ _"°_Iw'"'L"°'°_uo,,,i_,,o,, _,,=,o,_ _,_.0.,_..._0_--_o_
lz=o..o.,co_.i/uoi,p,.,/.o,.o,_,_gj_' o=_uoo=. ,._ ,. ,.HtO IHIO EHIO
Om.t IO EO..
CO_I rol CLxles
, M.ct'ta_u=J, T.limet, P.pl'_olor.4tl/clayl_rff
, Cllmmlng_ O,,,o_ r__r
,, ,, , ,, }_





I'_#t*rr'I Ten'n_I Type 1Foe=Conne=oer-o_,_._,0,=="0"='="o..,,==,_"='"""'_..,,_,,..=,'""_''_"_.,"'""'o,.,.= ..=,_.='=" "_' "
rllun9 o# lllrl.lll..llI1491 _ IIII'MII.IIIIl'_l_OCll,_"il=6q_t11,r._Ifl_ll_ iI_ &ll oli_
Descriptionof vafiznoes:
i ...... 1111I iiiiii : II
6. Montl_ly Energy and Fuel
or Supplier Code HVACorOtherSystems lot Meters, ., ,,
_
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated
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BUILDING TITLE: (_(.,.IM,eL h-,:,Sf'c"rP_L.,_,ul_lN_.





















MAJOR ENERGY USING EQUIPMENT SUMMARY
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PREPARED BY' _---, &\c--'_lv_&N DATE: "7-1'.'f'-,_, BUILDING NUMBER: I
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page ,,_"" of, )O
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
QK
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF MEASURED ENERGY USE
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREVlOS ENERGY STUDIES
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES
,
8.109
PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: 1
• ,,.,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page " .of lO






TRUE NORTH ARROW: SCALE;
8.110
' PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER:_ t•
I' _' '
I
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page _ :of / (_
SITE DESCRIPTION - PLAN VIEW
TRUE NORTHARROW: SCALE;
8,11]
PREPAREDBY: DATE; BUILDINGNUMBER; [
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page _ of,,,,)O,,, ,,
SITE DESCRIPTION -PLAN VIEW
Jl i ,
i
...... , . ,
w _ .. o






! _/ " e
_ t
TRUE NORTH ARROW: SCALE; Z_ _ '_,?.,(b
8.112
, PREPARED BY' DATE: BUILDING NUMBER:..,HN_c
o
i
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page _ ,of JO
SITE DESCRIPTION- ELEVATION FOR FACING FACADE
VERTICAL ARROW; SCALE:
8.113
PREPARED BY' DATE: BUILDING NUMBER'. /
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - pa_e 1
'. Building lD: /_//%1/_ C,, t __ This page covers: Before condition _ Attar Date:
, ," Building location: G_-.TN.ESDA !_ ("}
¢rl_ III lie tid ¢.¢1_ I
Project.'program I0: Prepared by:. _-, R_c,I._
1. General Data and Building Envelope
, A_le P--.,<_teoof'y_.. 18oo de belcwe lgOl.le_ _ II_4,6.1118o IN1.19?o Ig?1.1973lc,rem One) 1974.I g,SG I SM 1.well, ota1
• BECA building type =de:...._.._._ Total floor area: 2,._j .$'2,¢" (tr2) Yea, of latest renovation: I _J:_3 J"
I BECkI_,,_ t_
ASEM * AlI41mb/y 8udlclir_jI AUTO • A_IIo _ _ _ G_I_ - Gttlc4l_f Slofwl R¢"'_L • I_l_l SII_ SHCN • ShoDlI_ C,entefllIR£ST.K,nnaururn= SECN- _. _ • C,o_;qM 1<311..*'_,_B/Mmem WAClE.wu,enouM-_ OTH_.0_
_LcLEM - E_H_'_enlltt_ _f'toOte NU_I_ - N_ I_ PI(_S- I - l't05JDtl&/u C_=JN • _,l*tt_ C_ * C, onl.cl_rl C4merll
I (, ,o.ooo_ (_ ,o.ooo_.,_
Floor aJ'ea of latest additions: _ L.L. (f_) (i_) (ft2) NumOer of stones:
Year oomplete¢l: J q "J_ } . 2.._)
"" --Floor area and volume." ........ HlIated Coollf_ ...... Unconditioned ...... Slories above ground:
Abovegr._e:2.;_;o /=.,._._, z_T._,,o/__, /
, Below grade: _/_ _¢_.__ / 1 IoRJ_ / --
Atrium: / / /
Roof pitch: pI, A.'I" (_njin.) Exposed roof ro'el: 2.._ 9),¢" (ft=) Roof insulated at: ceiling level roof level
, Average roof e._timated U-value (Btu/h.fT2.F) " Ground-coupled floor area: (t_)
Average estimated opaque wall U-value (Btu/h.tra.F) Common walls: ------- (%)
Describe variances in roof, walls, and floor below.
Building shel! construction codes
Above grade walls: _ Doors: / w-,_,:0._., _.,,,_ _.u,_.,_._.ua._._e.,_ry,6.r_.:_c_nc,.t.,,.m._=,
000¢1: O,,,O(hef. 1 ._lll, t'_ O¢)ori (_n,cJud_rtQ mtxed wood. metld, m _m.lr.s).Below grade walls: "_ Roof: / 2_Se ,=,,._0.:;-,_ o=o_
• mm--"" _, O,,,¢_h,mro l_llie Oe¢l_. _'wO.Od Oe,¢l_ ._,"metIJ Q_CK. 4*m*a_.¢l
Atrium walls: FLOOR Fk_l_, O,-olr_er, 1.s_D ¢_t 9_80i, ;*SiaD Oe*_ omae, 3-susl>er_e_ w_Inm
(If code '0' is used, describe below.) _._i_,on, ,.=_n_.a _ ,n=u,_,,o_
%. / " "'" ..... For exterior doors type 2 or type 3 next to conditioned space, total area is: .--...- (ft2)
Wall/glazing information
Primary glazing type: _ (% of total glazing) Est. U-value --.-...- (Btu/h.ft2.F) ' "
Seoonc:laty glazing: _ (% of tototal glazing) EsL U-value _ (.P.tu/h.f?2.F)
. (c_._ t_ tr.= =_uy} Single Double Triple Cleat Tinted Reflective Other Fixed Operable
. Orientation
East South West North
, Above grade gross wall area (f't2) _o77 " ! ]OI_Z.O I _?,7_,oI ¢_ _.z.o
Glazing area (f_) _"Z°_I _1 '+_'$7 I s'?v_,I_-k__
Shading by overhangs (y or n) /'_ _ t I
Shading by fins (y or n) _J I-..___ I I
Photos attached showing facade (y or n) I I i - "
Floor plan sketch(es) attached (y or n) .._





BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page2
BuildingID: /Vt,_J_C., I Thispage covers: Beforecondition Aher Date:
,r - . ., ,. J, , , ., , ,. ,
2. Tenant Information ............
Tenancy breakdown (% of floor area): --_-- % leased/rentecl _ % owner-occuoied _ % other
IT.oo,]T.o.o, INO. Name (tl2) (see App. B) !by tenant (y or n)
o I coM_._o. I I I -i
I i I I II I i I I
TotaJfloorarea (I_):
Descriptionfvariances:-
L_ " I I I I I I I . I I
3. Building Zone Information (minimumzonesizeis10%oftenantare,,)
./=,t'_$'Z.,.$'Z.,
rTen_U Use I_ Oc_piec=Set=oim(F) Uno=cu=_edSetpo,nt_F'j
•_Zone No. _cle' ""'I_ height(rf) ne,,;,ng I _olmg mea_,ng coo_,ng....
.fO,_ "..._'_ _ o





Des._iptionofvaziaz_ces: /-_q_r_,L- ILS T/I_ _,'T4L_ ..I_T" .. I Q _ .... "
_neSchedule and Occupancy (usetimes<tomo0:00-2.3:59)
I Dayof week:. Mon Tues Wed Thu Frj Sat Sun H_[
t._=_o.. NO.: Houro_,n "7 1 I I I i I
Hour_o_,_ (_ ---_ ', - i "" "?',, _,_
%. c:x_p_t-_rs tf I
TenanVZone No.: Hour open t
,,,,_ Hour c_osed J
_)_ q,_,,.,,3t7 Occupant-hrs 'Tenant/Zone No.: Hour open I
L.,,' _'% Hour olosecl I,3 (/-, Occupa,nt-hrs I
,_ ,,t,_' No.: Hour open
Tenant/Zone I
n
_._ ,7 , Hou,closec_ I
_I'_ _(%_J Occupa, nt.hrs ITenant/Zone No.. Hour open J
Hour closed I
Cx:;cupanl-hrs I
Tenant./zone No.: Hour open !j I
Hou_c_osed _J ,] k'"




EBERNonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM -- page 3
m-'_-+_-_"--"-_"-'_'_"-r' +_'=+"+-c_"_ ......... "t_r_"_ --_+"_++:"_ '. -...... T_ .m.__'._"=_.',_m._r_.-- _..._._-"_. -+.:--+_._
Building ID: _/_ _ C..," I ..... This page cover=: Before condition A/'ter Date: '
i
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (cont'd) (usatimes from C_:00-2..3:5g)
• Day of week: Men Tues Wed Thu Fd Sat Sun Hol
• Tenant/Zone No.: Hnur open , I I I I I
....... Hour closad -' .. J' .... J ! I "" I
Occupant-hrs I I I . l t.
TenanUZone No.: ....... Hour open ....... J I I I J
................Hour=o,ed .., I , I I . I
..... CX=upant_r=- I I I I I
Description of variances and zones with variable occupancy:.
,.
....
i i i ii .... . .
I ' 311Tr
5. Systems Data _ (,-,,_,m
HVAC Systems (See page 5 of the forms for descriptions of the HVAC type codes.) s_ngl.,u._a_,= _:.....z_ , .Ps.z.Hp.Mf=ws.szo,
RHFS.VAVS.PIU,PVAV_,
1 _,_,,,,_ty_,,,:_s. PUZS
' lID No. 'Type Cod'e/Code'" Serve'¢_ 0<Btu/h)(_Btu/hi...... o=s '(=,.codes)Iced,I ,.--,o=.o,_ .,:_.,c,. ._pFc._,,u.rP_u.rrA .w_,
Sl _e A_ "_ A'L...I... {/c_ "'"'"o =""_'_: E_e.,_.FPH,PNsYS,UHT,uv'r,ws





' 4-lm_n lhe_ 5..EMC_
$8
P_r_ly C,¢xle.=
Primary HVAC Systems Serving Secondary Units ;,'_¢_=9,.=un_Ion,my=sm.)
s,.t.i.¢onoilty unh Imtved Oy _¢N
p.P I-pelClUlgl_3 * s_¢4_I_II_f
[coce Icoa. 0<Btu/h)(_Btu/h)I (_VV) IS_rved,_DNos.Abo_, _.,c=.. '-' , ...
_,5" _L.. -_ I SZ ,-*'-,==,v._-_.-=_-,
o4_htlllI_lo h._ol¢141(# I _ _,
.. or,lisle II_o b,u01d0ng,_,.itllxn
h'om OIJIJIN=Othe O_o_il_
. _m_ .s_0mco+., .....





C.&S- m_,,¢,O0_ I,¢_i,w ¢.l'1111_r,
CWS,,- ,,,,,_e+.,¢oole,¢l mcmew
Ughting ..... Ev-.,,_=or=__.=o_ ..
IT-'o t i+o,Zone Nos. Cocte /Unit I]otal/Not working Code C)¢cJUnocc. U=nt,n0Co_.,
Typ_ Ir_,,rw=_E._.nof
_'l_c_ _/d fluo<_.._ IF El=
_c c_ / _' _ _,?--5"0 _ •....... ,-,,_,.,-.,,., ,.o,,,.=,,,.,,. E..








EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page 4
• _i • _" • - " ' Lr "=
Building lD: _/1_ _ _ I .... This page covers: Before condition __ After __ Date:
... ii u r .,. .
5. Systems (cont'd) _,t,_.__,.,
H,gn-e_, II uo, f,r_.4 ni IFH E:H







Descriptlonofv=ri=nces: _ Z..I 6.,I._'1"1hI 5- e-_"r!._,_7"It_(_ &_.('CD .o1_ _,Cb_. 70 _.4"T_
Other Major Energy Consuming Systems
tD Zone Nos. t Code Code J kW I
.., taUrt_l_ Of I_lr..J'lert, I,j_l_,,_otaJo_/t eq_lOmerlt.. _(P-srtOo o¢ f't_Mtt_a_-'lunrtg
i_u,¢_nent.._°i:,tl.(>eo&ttv e_u_'nenl nol ¢,o,_lte_l ¢_f o_rter C4Ue_,
V'N'T-,_inldlUK)rl e,au,_n'_onl _ _ o_ t_e HVAC lluoo_y m/',ilertt, IUCZl M




6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
i Energy _ili_ ,Fuel- System lO Nos. of Supp,,ecl INumberor Supplier I Code HVAC or O'J_erSystems of Meters
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated








COMMERCIAL, BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page [ ._ of (3C_......
BUILDING TITLE:
BUILDING NUMBER: Ntu c. '2..
CONTACT LISTING
DATE NAME PHONE
"h':'' ,,. , ,,,, :
,, , , ,,
. , ,, , , , ,, ,,, ,,, ,
,., ,.,, ,,, ,,., ,,,
j, ,, ., ,,,
, , ,, ,.,.,
, .., .......
, . L, ,., ,, j
""" "" " ' l ' ,,











MAJOR ENERGY USING EQ01PMENT SUMMARY
8.118
PREPARED BY: E .. I:L\,e..,Pt _d DATE: 7-th_-2"_1 BUILDING NUMBER' N_c
o
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page ....2,....of ob"
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF MEASURED ENERGY USE
_r_r_ _T_ _o_ 7,,_P"
_,
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREVIOS ENERGY STUDIES
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES
i
8.119




COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page..__._ of.
SITE"DESCRIPTION - PLAN VIEW
TRUE NORTH ARROW: SCALE:
8. :1.20
. PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: (
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page.__..__Ztt'of _:.r





_H_-_ARED BY: DATE; BUILDING NUMBER: I
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring '_"/_
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page 1
BuildinglO', _ N _ _. '2.. This page covers: Beforecondition -.- Atler __ Date:
Building location: _ __'1"I-+(.S_)A" ._ C_
ProjeclJplogram lD: cS, ,t=lo a,=,_._,
_ - . , _ PTepateclby: __E ,. i'_ c._p_/_/_
= /
,.i, ...., __ ii , . l,l ii , .,. i , . ,,,, , i• A_
!. General Data and Building Envelope
AQecategory: _oooo+b,to<. t=m._sao _ _t_e+_eeo 1_._o?o _07+._=73IcJrl:to o_e_ 11174,_ 1_41t,pfel.ent
' ,ECAbulldlngtyp,eerie:..__._.Torsi,1oerare=_LI._;_6 (_ Y,arotlat0streno,,atlon:
I BEG.I+B_ld,_Tv_,C.=O¢.=
ASEM• A.t;l_eml_htBuildings AL/TO+AMoSadem_ S.e_'_:4 O_O_.0to¢4_Slo,,wt RLm'T'L,AelaJI.._ofee SHCN,Sl'_oDl_m_C,enlemlIREST• Remaunu'ttt SEOW• Seeot_l._ &C,mle_e_ I"KDTL.t'_,melt/l,4mom Wk_E,Wm,enoulv,._OTI-,IR• Other
IEl I:M • EtementlP_/S, CPIOOII NUFICS* NtJnlm<l _ i'IO_ ° , l'tOl13_1=l C_N, _._lno _ • _X)WICt_I _41mlrt
I (,=;o,=:,on'-) (_ _o,ooon"l
Floorareaof latest additions: _ /dr'L...L., (fl_) (f_) (ft;z) Number of stories:
Year completed: _
...... Root area and volumer ........ I'_atecr........ O_ol_d ...... Unconditioned...... Slorlesabove grouncl:
II$_"%t1 36 l.rT., --__Abovegrade:__; _ +
, Below gr=as: ,._..__/,_ i ___i
Atrium: / /,_ /+
Roofpitch:_('in.An,) Exposedroof atea: (ltA') Roof Insulated at: ceiling level rooflevel
, Averageroof estimated U.value (Btu/h.fl'2.F') Ground-coupled floorarea: (t_)
Averageestimated opaque wall U-value (Btu/h._.F') Common walls: ..----- (%)
Describevariances In roof, walls, and floor below,
Buildingshellconstructioncodes
' Above grade walls: _ Doors: ) w=l,=o-o,,.+,1,-,,,_ ,=..., =.muo,vy,_<.o,_,.=.,,,.m._=,
Below grade walls: Roof: --"J'" 0oo_: O.,_..t, l-t'lat_a/cl o_m f,t_,c+u_,n= m,,..<l v_o(I, racial, oa t=la.tsl,_P.il/¢Je +Oil-un, ._lut cl0orl
_ ROI_+ O.,O_PHIt,I"P..OI'_tlIII al<,., ;P-wooO Oe,Cl.. 3..melaJ de_l_ 4._Ii,,e<_Atrium walls: --.------ Floor: ...---..-- Floofl O.-olnet, 1.uao on g_'as., ;._la+ I>e,ow gross, ,3..iUll_n¢l_ mm
(If rode '0' Is used, de_rlbe below,) m,u+=_o_,,.,u+=.no,m,*mosm,ul=,o.
........ Forexteriordoors type 2 or type 3 next to conditionedspace, total area Is: ,-.--.--. (fl_)
Wall/glazinginformation
_u\ Primaryglazing type: _ (% of total glazing) Est. U-value--..-.-- (Btu/h.f_.F) "
(=r_ mo,,,m-,,,_r,_ Single _ Triple Oear _ Reflective 01her _ OPt_
Secondary gla.ztng: ,--..-- (% of tototaJglazing) Est..U.-value.---,. (Btu/h.,_.F)
. (=m_.mo,,,t.a=_r_f} Single Double Triple Clear Tinted Reflective Other Fixed Opetabl._
. Orientation
East South West North
, Above grade grosswall a_ea (fl,_ _"_00!/_iI0 _' I ,,"_0(:,0 I ]'_,O5"(_
_,az+ngarea(.=)f_ _,,'/_ I _'7_ I /,'._-- _+_+-r
Shading by overhangs(.yor n) "" t., _ I I - -- '
Shading by fins (.yor n). #,/ J J,_ I
Photosattached showing facade (y or n) .... J I I "
Root plan sketch(es) attached (y or n) _ _ o.j. j_'_ _._,._,'_ J
°"' ="" '..--0*' (%)IO,+ner/lenant (%),C.,lner (%)JDescriptionofvar,ances:-- ' " ..... --- -- -- --
8.122
EBERNonresidential Energy Pedormanc,e Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page2
. II JIL - _--._,r--.rT- ' _ '_'-#_ . _ _- _ I till lP --. _,l_ . r __ -- • T "
| i
Building iO_/tk/NIV_(-,' _ Thispage covet=: E_tote condition --. After ...- Oatu_
t i , j,, ,,,, i i i - , li li lull I nun |ni until n I I r "
2. Tenant Information .............
Tenancy breakdown (%ct flooratea)t ---- % leued/tented -..-. % ownmt-ocou_ied %ott_er
Tone.ni I Tenant I SlC c°°e b'liht'ntPa'd IiNo, Name .... (tl'1) (seeA_P,B) .by,tenant (y or n)




......... ,==, _= iii _ _ -- . i H _ _ _ ,,,,,, , | , _ , --
3, Building Zone Information (minimum zone size I= 10% of tenant =rez)
Ten=nU .....U=e ' ZonalAtez Z=na_CAlling - Cocul_ied S_tDoI"_t(_ " 'Unoc_uoie'_,_,ei_o'_ntJR)-
Zone No, Code' (_) he!ght (ft) _=_,!,ng ....! cool,ng hest,ng I coohng
I I i I
, _, , __ _ , ,,
I i I I I i I
i ......r ....I i .... L ....... _..... _ .......
-- ! [ T I I ............I .....
I I I I..............................
I I I I i I I
_F-T-] ..... !..... ! .... _ _...... _ .....
Descriptionof va.ria,noes:
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (usaUmes from CO:00--2.3:5g)




Tenant/Zone No.: , ,. Houropen
_T"P_) Pr_.P' Hour closed ,,,_,
OPP_ 0 L Occupant.ht=
O_ TonanVZone No,: .---------- Hour open .......
Hour closed
CL.._N _t..... Occupy,nS-ht=
p'_odR.._ TenanUZone No,: .......... Houropen
Hourclosed
I"1"p_ CX=cupa,nt.hrt
Pe_,;I _Lf.. Tenant/Zone No,: Hour open
_, H" Pm_¢, Hour clor,.ed
Occupant-hre






BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page4
...... .- .... t
BullelngIDI /i_ G "_ Thliplgi_Vetll Bilote_ndltlon /Idler DaIel
- _? .... I I[___ II [ II I I I. III, __4_1}1111111 III I II III I IIII _ " I
5. Syotems (oont'd) L_m,.,hC._.___
Lighting (toni'd)) l'y_ Im._w I_..,o,
- _l=u'_=/dfluo_N_._nti#
izoo.No., l/U,t  .,Uoo= +... . ,....... . ............... ' .... HID IMIO EHIO
O_.r I0 80
_O,t'lI t Oi Codll
LIJL I I IIIII II I I IIII [ IIII i i I
M.mli/lull, T,Ilmlf, P,ph¢d0_.ill/dl_4,gtl(
dlmmltlg I O-olhef
,,, ,, ,,,, : -
__ i ,, ii_li.im_...i_.
,,,, , i , ,, ,, ,,,
I_sorlptlon of w, tl_,n¢ee: _{ _NrTI&I(j.. IEj'7", P_,._.. I_LDE. _ ?Q PN .....
_------- ,,,, , , ,,,,
................ _ _'r',,..../t,._'r_c z...I_ '_, ._TT_, _=_,g,_ 2.o_oa
OmerMalorEnergy¢on',umlngSystem= "'
, T_.4} Codlrl lof Othef _lnettJ_ Sylletnl
t,_Ul_n'_nt I'lr_ll,._lr_ _1_o _i.mtl) t ,%,&,N,l,_lrllgi, orl e,,¢lUll_mlt'tl iu¢.tl u i_ &
t_undty of l_1_=herto LAl_l_x_/aJo_ Kluwmen4 S_l=,_r_on o_ _l_"lunng
vN'r._intlt&l_o_l KlUl_in4 t_t _ O_ trig HVAC:..... __ IUDD_ I_1111111 iuc_t ii
till,lm Oi' li, l'1.411,n'1 11/11 _ IxP,.41ul;l I'I,o0(11+ V"l"P,,.,,_t1_r.,a,J tflU_Ipo+1 l,t_l"i iii lie.
............ 'wUO_ _ ¢+,_J,_o<I
+ ,,,
_=rlptlon of variances:
.: -- i i , i ii ..i i ,. ,
6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
Energy Utility Fuel. System I0 Nos, o<Supplied "}Numb_l'q
or Supplier Code HVAC or O'J'lerSystems iofMeters I
_-- . ._-
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated
Code System lD Nos,Attecled or Period Ii(,$_O's) (,f,CO3's}/yr
/ to /
_ / to /








COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS URVEY FORM ! --___,' Page / of
BUILDING TITLE: -H-oSel-r_b//G,,,z-IN I c
BUILDING NUMBER', NN_c..,'7' .........
CONTACT LISTING "
DATE NAME PHONE
::: Hill I I i ,,,1_,, .... '11,_,!11, L .... '--- :. -,'. lllr ii IZJl "_"_ _ ' " T 1 r I[ iii I ' i ] q j' 'li , ', i1_'" i 1 J,
ii, ,., i . : i , ii ul .,,. ,, i L ,,.. , , ,.. ,,, __ .,,
,.. i i i, ,,,.. ___ i, ,,, ,,,,...., , ,
,,, .,. _ Li ,, ,, . , i , ,.. , i , ,
, J , ,,,, .. t ,i ..,,,, ,, ,,,,, , ,,,, ,
,,,,, ,,, i ,,, ,, ,,, , |, ,,, __ .i
, ,,, ,,, ,,, .J ,i . ,, ,,, , ,,,,,,,, .,,,,, ,,,
, i .. i,., ,,, _ ,,,, ,, __,
, ,,.,_ , u , ' ' ' "' '" , , ,,,,, __ ,,I
.,,,., ,i.i ,, i i '" ..... ' I
,,, i, ,, . i ,. , ..............
BUILDINe-ADDRESg .......
............ _,_ ¢--_ 7.........: ....................
,, _, ...... :,, ,,,, ,,
BUILDING SITE DESCRIPTION
_ .e,_ ,P_,....o_!___C __ ¢_ 2.
,,
_ ,,, 1_ i, i
BUILDING USE SUMMARY
......_.. " ._.DI_L.. . op,,,._/_,,,_._/.,-.._ -
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION SUMMARY
.... D_o6_¢.... ,_. I_l_ a_
....... ....J, ...... ,,, ,,,, ,,,
HVAC SYSTEM SUMMARY
...........i'.......r._".'_'_-_- ,z_',.._r..._._ ._/_,,._,_. v,,.,,-,-,____-__
,. ,',,'1
.. .
MAJOR ENERGY USING EQUIPMENT SUMMARY
8.126
PREPARED BY: ¢_, _\c_._ DATE:7-1 _'-_ BUILDING NUMBER:N_Wr___
' COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page___2""of_._
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUME3Nj,_
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF MEASURED ENERGY USE
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREVlOS ENERGY STUDIES
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES "'
8.127
PREPARED BY: DATE' BUILDING NUMBER: "7
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page "_ of
SITE DESCRIPTION - PLAN VIEW
t
............. _'_-_ _5 - _uJL.I'S
o,
TRUE NORTH ARROW: SCALE:
8. 128
7
• PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER:
• _ of ¸COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page '_





PREPARED BY' DATE: BUILDING NUMBER:
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - ,ease1
I nnnm _ I _ , ' n m, mr J I J _ --
Building lD: /%t _ _ i_ 7 This page covers: Before condition. _ger _ Date:
Building location: _ F_"r'14-£ $ D P_ I_ (_ "
¢ny _,,,o
Project/program lD: PTepared by:. F_....p..\C_ #_"
i ii i i
I.General Data and BuildingEnvelope
Age category:. _gooott>,l_o 1;01._920 l==_.le4s _;_s._oeo _i_.t070 _QT_._Q13 _07a._o __,,)
i¢.¢.Do_o)
• BECAbutldlngtypecode: _'_'05 P Total floor ares: _gx_i _ (ft_Year of latest renovation:
BECAB_r__ Ty_ Coo_ASEM • Al, Nmbh/BuIIClII'_Jll A_ - Auto _4kloi _ S4r_c4 O_l_ • G¢ c.efy SlOtwl Rc"T_. 1:14iaJI _lo_rem SHCN • Shopml_ Centers
IREST.r._msuta_tm SECN- 5_o_..Scrmo_ &Co_ HOTL•vm_e_/Uo_e_ wA_E, wm,enoum OTH_.0_=,
IELEM*E_emontm/ySchools NURS.NunM_I_ I-_ I - Hell.IUS CUN •Chn<= CC>R_•Conecho_Ceme_
ISOFF•Sma_O_¢LBuimmg LOFF-kJutle_ _ldN_ INCk_- C.or_ClM_one¢lk'_t.nmlrmJ
I (,=_o.ooo_ (__o.ooo"h
Roor area of latest additions: (f_) (ft2) (ft ;z) NumDer of stones:
Yeu completed:
...... Floor area and volume: .......... H_lecl'';'- ...... Cooled ..... Unconclitioned ...... Stories above ground:
_r21M_ , ,_ _I__I/M_/16 0 _ '""Above grado: 3_ 6_::) /_?¢,;l_,o , / 2-"
Below grade: / ...__._ / /
' Atrium: I I /
Roof pitch: _(inJin.) Exposed roof ares: _'JIZ_ ]1t2) Roo_ insulated at: ceiling ievel _ roe( level
Average roof estimated U.value (Btu/h-ft2-F) Ground-coupled floor area: _/"Zt,.}'/_ (rf2)
Average estimated opaque wall U.value (Btu/h-ft2.F) Common walls: __ (%)
Describe variances in root, walls, and floor below.
Building shell con_tru¢ion codes
• Above grade walls: "Z.... Doors: 1 w,_t,: 0_=_,,._-,_o=h,_n,.=._._o_, _.o_,,,,. ,.m,_-,,• _,--..,.S-_on,
24_;o roa.,uo. 3-_c ooort
Below grade walls: -- Roof: --) _ o-o_,._-_._,,l, o,,=_._.,,,oo_OK=._-m,,,_OK,. _.m,.,_
Atrium walls: Roor: _J_._ F_o_. o-o_n,,._.,_ o_9,,a,. ;.=,==_,,,_, ._,=0,._-,u,_,na,< ,*,nII'tltJllMIO_l_ 4.1t.,'lNl'tOD_ wqtrtot,_ ItllltJ_J@
(if coae '0' es used, describe below.)
........ For exterior doors type 2 or type 3 next to conditioned space, total area is: _ (ft2)
Wall/glazing information • .
Primary glazing type' I ¢=o (% of total glazing) Est. U-value (Btu/h-f_.F')
k,,,._"_ (t.,._u'_m=l=_=W) Single _ Triple Clear _ Reflective Other _ Opr_.._e
Secondary glazing: ...--- (% of tototaJ glazing) Est. U-value -....-- (Btu/h-_.F)
(_,_.w,t_=_ u_ _4y_ Single Double Triple C_esr T_nted Reflective Other Fixed Operablei
Orientation
East South West Nortl_
. Above grade _;ross waal area (ft_) 3Y_f-O [ --e-- 1,1_,3 (, I Z.&,PP
Glazing area (tl2) I I I vN_'_o,_
Shading by overhangs (y or n) M I'_.---------'P_ i _"
Shading by fins (3'ornl. _) I "_- I t • .
Photos attached showing facade (y or n) J I I
Floor plan sketch(es) attached (y c .' n)




BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page2
Building ID: _/'NI_'kG 7 This page covers: Before condition _ Atlet _ Da:e:
,,,, ,= i ,
2. Tenant Information ...........
"Tenanc'ybrea_Oown (% of floor area):_ % leased/rented _ % owner..occuoied _ % otl_er
Tenant I Tenant I Area I SlC ¢o_e jUt.lilt,espa,elNo. Name (ft_) (seeA,op.El) !by tenan_ (yor n)
_o i COMMON I I





i, , li ii i i . i i ,. u,. . , i
3. Building Zone information (minimum zone size is 10% of tenant =rea)
Ten=mU Use t ZonalArea Z.onaJC.,eiling C¢_pie¢l ,_tpoint (F) Un0-c_:uo=eOSetpo.nt.tr--)_
Zone No. Code J (f_) height (ft) hea.t=ng I ¢oohng heating ) cooi,ng
I I i i i -
t l ' n'i' _ .......i -i'' ' "_ "
I i ...... I ' I i ' I
, .,, ,, , ,, ..,
I I I I I- I t
I I I I 'i i
.,, ,, ,,. , . ,
i I ,,, I ! i I
........................
Descriptionof variances:
i i ii i i |1
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (usetimesfromO0:O0-23:59)






C/....t _ LC Occupant-hfs
L..._ TenanV'ZoneNo,. Houropen
Hourclosed
_.j/._ TenanVZone No.. , , ,. Hour openclosed
Occupant-hrs
_'_-" Tena.nt./'ZoneNo.. Houropen






EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM -- page 3
i
4.Zone Scheduleand Occupancy (toni'd) (usetimes from 00:00-2.3:59)
" ' Day ofweek:, Mon Tues Wed Thu Fd Sat Sun Hol
° Tenant/Zone No.: Hour open , 1 I I 1 I I
....... Hour closed-' J -." t J I -,. I i
Occupant-ht= I I I . { I I
• TenaJ",UT.one .No.: ........ Hour open ....... I I i I I I
.............. Houro_o=,d I J I j I I
....... Occupa_'it-hrl I .... i I I I I
Description of variances and zones with variable 0¢cupa_c',/:
....
• .ii,ii, -- i i un ,, iii i, , , , ,, * ' i
5. Systems Data • Hwc_.c_. I,--,_
S_no_,suo_V du¢_ IvcN4*,
HVAC System= (see pige 5 of the forms for descriptions of the HVAC type codes.) '.- s.zA,_. _.. N_,.._=ws, _a.
I::_:S, VAVS. P1U.PVAVS.
JSYStamL HVAC. LC._.nu'oisjTenanVZone, lC.,oolingl i o,1 o',IA# m,iut_ fyp,el: MZ.._PMZS,• O_'-"S ". _C_FC.,_PIU.FPIU0FTAC. WHI=





_ ....... 4.u'n.a_ _n,,rrnosu_.,,I,._:_C...,_
Primary HVAC Systems Serving Seconct_ry Unit= p.o.c_o_ un, lun,=,v .<=.)s.-s.o¢_n_ u n ,.e_,d oy W_"
ml_v ,v',nnomf_,.o-d
co_,I co_e _e_u_)JO,,_tu/h) IS,_,ea._DNo,. . •
O_,OII1illIMe hael o_i (t I Ot _,
e/_ ...._c,,._ cl "" o,,.o,,,,,,_=,.=_==.d/ /,,,, , _OOd, ¢,rl*¢t'tdi_ _lUef I?om
F_._a_ Sw..m COO,., .....e ---
BW-h_ wiJer bc_let, ELS-,Ilel/TI
Description of v&riances: _o,,e,,F-_um_.=,_r.r.v.
c.noi_e_,CA.R-a_,-cc,med ra_:l_o,,
¢:00_ le,¢l_,tO,_=,,l_tll"t,_ P.t'ltilOf,
C..AS- aq_e¢l li,_te.w till/let.
Lighting . Ev-,,_=onu_ c,_._ . .
Zone Nos. Code !/Unit JTota,I/Not working lC,ode .l Oc_./Unocc, u=.,,na ao<_.
Type Ir_et_ _._.not







EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page ,=
L ._- . .11 , _ ._ _ _ .j . I
Building lD: /_/'/_t_k._ _ "7 This page covers: Before condition After Date:, _
5. Systems (cont'd) Le.,,,,,,_o=-
Ughtlng (cont'd}) Ty_4 m_._ E._.r_
_ irpa.,= Muo_=c_nt IF E7
I Tenanv I LJgnt'ng Iw="='I No, o_ un,,= con,==[Percent On I,_:_(=.,o.r_H'g_'r',',_o_._r. ,FHII E_H_jZo eNos,coe. [,unit ]Total/Not.or,theCode."_./Uno=. .-,,,, ,. .- HID IHIO HIO
Oth=r _3 EO
Con.o_Co_H
I M,.mlu_u_d, T,hmet, P.pl'_olocmlgdlyt_9_
dimming, C*.-othe_
......... , ....................................
Descriptlonofvarlances: /...(6-'H'T" V'Pr'/...U_.,_ F.._;'r', _k41E) (_bj (_L,I_CP "70
Other Major Energy C..orlsumirlg Systems
[ ,o ZoneNo,.l CodeI codeI ,w / TM='''_"='_'''°_'_"
I la.und_ o¢ Iol¢rten, _l&Dot&l_/t K;uipment.. ,.,_P_t_oD ot maz_.,f_¢lunr_
e_u=i)ment, SPE-II:)Ie,.u_rv _mlai_'nenl no( co_lKI by o_rtet r._mOotte.t ,
Yl'_._nllllllofl m_IUl_erft r_ p,l,ttOi Ulm I'(%'AC iuDDryMill'h, IL_..4"1M
folun'l O_i-,r'l,ll.nll llnl _ li(Ml,III I_(11, _rl_..Ig II'IZlIP041 _ 11 tIIP
v•.lonl _ e'tc4ualo_l
Description ofvariances:
6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
i Energy U'ttllty ] Fuel- ) System t0 Nos, o( Supphecl NumberIor Supplier Code HVAC or Other Systems of Meters
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated








COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page_{ of '_




,i. i i i_ll i i ,iii i ....




,,,4.. ii, i i,..i i ,, ........
,,
,,
L i, , i., ,,,
BUILDINGADDRESS
BUILDING SITE DESCRIPTION
__,...D _ _t ¢.,_N_L.. _,UlLO_N(.,.. _ _--
BUILDING USE SUMMARY
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION SUMMARY
MAJOR ENERGY USING EQUIPMENT SUMMARY
8.134
PREPARED BY' _. _\_l_¢t_,J DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: _>"
J
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FOR_ Page,,,_ of _b_
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
oK'
QUALITYANDSOURCEOFMEASUREDENERGYUSE
_,.,,+-,'-'-&,,-','+k _,1_._ 2 ,7
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREVlOS ENERGY STUDIES
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES
,
8.135
PREPARED BY' DATF' BUILDING NUMBER: 5_
+ +
i
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page_._ of_..___
SITE DESCRIPTION - PLAN VIEW
+
.................................. + ........ . +
......... ° ..................... +..,,_ .....................
fJ_ + . ....... ,
2",
i
7 _"ff'3 ?..- _"
TRUE NORTH ARROW: SCALE:
8. 136
, PREPARED BY' DATE; BUILDING NUMBER; '_
i
,)
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page....LID of ___
SITE DESCRIPTION - ELEVATION FOR FACING FACADE
VERTICAL ARROW; SCALE:
8. 137
PREPARED BY;, DATE', BUILDING NUMBER' "
i
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - pge 1
Bull_lng lD: , N _ _ ¢''.... _. L . --. This page covets/ Beforecondition .-, After _ Dater ......
Building location: _ _E,'I",Pt6 J PA, _
atly IL&II I_D r.¢_l
PtoiacUptogram lD: ..------ _epated by: _,-t. lq,l_'H'/_...(4._
,_ iiii iiii iii ii i i iii iii ii i . i LI I I IIIIJL I I I II J I _LII IIIII II I li
e
1. General Data and Bullding Envelope
(=,,=_,o_el type cod , _Total floor atet: "7'_t_'_,2.... If1_) Yearof latest tenovationt, BECAbuilding e F_O_(=
, _ --_ , ,,
I BECABu_h_Ty_ ¢.,z_etA_EM./LttembtY Build/ngl AUTO • A_o S,ld_ _ 84fv_,_ CII:_, Oto_ery 81of_1 R_"tl,, R_(lgl _O_e_ tIHCN, _hooW,_ C.en_mrt
IREST.F_.mmur_ts SI_Iq.54_x_rm.$_'_e,_&¢..,=w_ HOTL,_me_m_m WAn_,W_,noum OT_q.C_hef
I (,__o,ooo_'1 Iz=_o,oco_'1 ....... , ,., - .,
Root are= of latest additions t (ff_) (_) (tta) Number oi ,,.totle=t
Year completed: .., ..--..--.-- . .....
•' .-'-Floorarea and volumal ......... ' --Id'e_ed ............ _x:Ioleld...... Unconditioned....... Slotles above ground:
' Atrium: ....... _' .... - /,._,..' /
Averageroof estlm_te(:JU.value (Btu/h.ft=-F) Ground-coupledfloorarea: .__ _'_)(,
Average estimated opaquewall U.value (Btu/h-lte.F) Common walls: _--...- (%)
Describevartanoes In roof,walls, and floor below,
Building shell construction coc_e= wwl,=o..om.r,_,.,.o_h,,_,, =.m,uw_ry,0,.,=_._,, ,_.m.t_,
' ' Above grade walls: _ Doors: _-.-._ cw:w_=o.-_m.,,_.m,u_wo0_,_ _,_u,=m0m_,.a,,,oo_,me,ai,_ _'_h
_l*l$.J_e foli',4JO, _'IUI (::loOrll
Below grade walls:--.--.. Roof: )..,..,L._ _ o..ot_r,t.=_,,_, o,,_,,,a.,.,oo=a,,,=,._.m._wa,,=,_4,m,,._
Atrium walls: Floor: ,,..L... Pk:x_1 O-Other, _.si¢l= on gt_,ae, ;I,tt=l_ t_)c_ 9mO=, 3.lu*.p,_na_l w_lrt_8UtlUlOrl_ 4,|l.tllp_l'lOIiQ W11rtoIJt Irl|UtlL_I_t,...,,....m
(Ifcode '0' ts used, cle_rlbe below,)
......... Forexterior doors type 2 or type 3 nexl to conditioned space, total area I=: _ (ft=)
Wall/gla.zlngInformation • .
Primary glazing type: _ (% of total glazing) Est.U.value ---.- (Btu/h.ftZ.F)
,e,_\(d,r.w,u'w:_wt,,,,t,q:,,M Slngl, _ Tdpl, Clear '_ Reflecllv, Other Rxed Operable
Secondary glazing: ---, (% of tototaJgla.zlng) Est, U.value.---- (etu/h-_-F)
, .(_. _ho_ m_ _/I S_ngle I_=ubla Triple Cteat Tinted Refle,.-ttve Other Fixed Operable
Orientation
East South West North
, AbovegradegrosswaJlarea(ft _) Ior_.o I _'s'_,,P I P,,_ 1172,2"
Glazing area (fta) I J i -' _.'_K'_o _
Shading by overhangs (y or n) _ } _ _, -
Shading by fins (y or.n), _ j ___-- ! J
Photo= attachedshowing (acacle(y or n) ...... I............. I I
Floor plan sketch(es) attached (y or n)
' In-houe.__)jContr, (%)1Com,r., as (%))O.,vner/lon.nt (%)l_ner _ ,Malntonance,_ , , , cent, neeOe_ _ (%)l
Descriptionof variances:
8. 138
L, ,, =,, , _ ,,
4, Zone Schedule and Occupancy (usetimes_romoo:oo-z3:sg)
Dayofweek: Mon Tues Wed Thu Frl Sat Sun Hol
Tenant/Zone No.: Houropen I
Hourclosed ....! ......... _ ,
Occupant-h_s I
Tenant/ZoneNo.: ' Hour open I
S'1-_ Dt_L_) Hour closed I
_'PIc.It Occupant-hfS I
Tenant/Zone No.: Hour open I -
.CL.,.LN_C Hourclosed I
_e_ _¢,I_L Co=upant_rs I
1..._ Tenant/Zone No.: Houropen I
(_,u _,_ Hou,closed I
Occupant.hfs II
L_/_,,LI_ l._Jl_, Tenant/Zone No,' _ Houl open {
U ,__ Hour closed J
Cocupanlmrs 1






BUILDING CORE DATA FORM -- page3
BulldlnglDl _J'_._ _ .... Thllpage_etlt B_fotec_ndltlon ....,_ter _., Date:
i_ i I Ii111 ii i i III i IIII .... -- i ii i iii iii i i i, iiii1,1 I
4, Zone Schedule and Occupancy (oont'd) (u_ timesfrom_:o0-23:59)
.... Day ofweekl Mon Tues Wed Thu Frt Sat Sun Hol
' Tenant/Zone No,i , _ Hour open l I I I I I
Hour=jo.,d i ] ! I i [....
" 1
Ocouplnt-hrs , I . [ i I I
' Tenant/ZoneNo,: ........... HoUr op'" ....... , l l ' i '' ' i i l
................Ho _o,o..d I l i i I I.....
...... (:_up=m.h,= _ I _ I I I I I . .
Description of varlaJ'tcesand zones with vzrlable oocupanc_
5. Systems Data HVACT+,C+<+.(,=,._
HVAC Systems (See page 5 of the forms for dem=tlptlons of the HVAC type codes,) tu,,o,..u,=_ydu<=mx,,;.... SZI_H PS.Z,HP, HPW8, _.,.Z_,
RHI=S.VAVS,PIU,F'VAV_J,
I i CBVAV,wr
SystemI HVAC LC?nvollITen,,nt/Zon.=l Heating A+,m,mr__: MZS,PMZS,
T=n_mllun, tv_t 1"_C,,DNo.ITyp,Co_l=|_d," [Coo,in'g[ P_g/_n_y.[FU_.,'1....... -_PFC. TPIU. FPlU0 PTAC, WNP
sl ._le,vt la.lj _t.x... s/c+ _"'"°°<>"_'_'"_",_,FPH, PI'V'SY$, UHT, UVT, W$




___.. , . 4.1.'mu1In,m_os_ _-EMC._
Primary HVAC System= S+rvlng Secondary Unit= =.._-or_,n, t+,,,=,r+a ,y _-
Systeml Fuel Iinput, ....I Outpu'i' i Pumps pc°n(::iarY SYstem'I1 " ' ' _ui,P'+'"P41c_91_I" lIN:_'_'rYcod.Cod I Code (_Btu/h.)...J(kBtu/h) im,,,,d, lD _0,. _°v, ,
e-e_clt.,¢tl"y, g..rmlut=J gu,t+_' c_L s/, .rz. =+.+..,,,,._.=,,,,o,_
+<.t<,̂lJ W-***KX_, c,,tl4rlllli<l w_llet' hl
i# DUIlIOt Irll bAJlidlrlg, I,,.StllUll
-. ITOf11 lP(li Iill IllUlldll'_
, .
Pi!.,'_l._ ev_lm c,=l, .....
i
BW.hD4 w_Uit Ix_llt,BS,._,lm
Description of v_,rla_ces: _x_,._,F._um,_-_,_,._r,_
9Q cNlitlr, C.,l_.mqlllol,t
cJ'lllief i CIJ_.lur,<_lll rlcimo-





__I 11 l"l I,,llf o
L,Jghilng .... E'V__ =o=,,01 , .
Tenanidlighting w... LNo.o,uo,,, I n,,ol'l O.
Zone Nos. Code AJnit [rotal/Not working I Coda I C_,/Unocc. U_P.,.g c._,,.
Ty1:_ Im._ E.xlirlol
Sla_:iaxdtlu_ar_.._nl IF El:
_b_L,L. I_ _ 1oo_ _, ....... H._,,-..,._, ,<,,..<..m,.H _._







EBERNonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - ;age 4
L_ , | - _ .
BuilalngID: _._J_ _. __,,.('_ . Thllpage covers:Beforec_ndltlon After Date:
L I ali i II I II I" " - I.LILUmI I ,. I iii I
_,Systems (oont'd) ___u.__.
Ughtlng (toni'd)) "ry_ _n_,r_ _,_
_t _,m:la/cl fluo_rt_ont lP 8==
IZone No=, Code /Unit Fotal/Not working Code OcaJUnoca, _.on iN i_n




I:_scrlptlon ofvarl_ces: L,._ _, T V,=_'LL/£-_ _$,'1", _ Ar_£ D o_,,.,_ SL..,D_.. 7_
_,_"r',."l"O'l"A't... /.-.I¢,NT _l"r',_ F::L..o,_/._.=., 13_=_0
Other MajorEnergy Consuming Systems
[ System I Tenant_ Type IFuel Connectecl r-CO.Iood_,_u-=., P._t.,=ni,,.r=,,.Ir_.,.,o_, _.,._, _ o_, .u,mlD Zo e Nos. Code _.,ode kW _ 1=_ 9._r=,oo, ==r_,_n,_._tt.o_=,u_,lo .o,_.._ , ._.=KIUIDII'_nl I'lt_lU¢lll_ V'_I_,O g_'_ll, &Ab,l.tau-_n_.ho_ KlU_omenl tu¢._ ,kt =n •
- L_ndty o_ l_Icnen,_hLOOtl,l_ Klulomwnt, ,._P,.tltIO0 Of m_t_.dmclunng
fIIUnq Ot e_rl_Ulll Idu"tll _ iKruiuIl hoo_ll_ V"_tl_.,iu IIl.tlsDotl _ _ ete-
Descriptionof varian¢osI
6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
or Supplier Code HVACor Other Systems of MetersJ
--- i
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated






COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page / of 7__ ,
BUILDING TITLE' _l-o__tl-_L/c_l i',Jt C
1.







A'l"T_c.,I.te.b To 6_1_O1_.- _. o_ ._O_TH St0E
BUILDING USE SUMMARY
p_blc_4 01=,¢-_4:¢ _t) _z..JM_c..,_
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION SUMMARY
_,_,Y
_ou6_.¢ _1 _r_ 5
HVAC SYSTEM SUMMARY
.IIN_.L#.. _oNE #,,_NeAT k.'_'r.te P-_i)IA3"_P,, u_l'rS
MAJOR ENERGY USING EQUIPMENT SUMMARY
8. 142
PREPARED BY: F__., i:_,,\c..I_,,_AN DATE: 7" Iq-'_>r-(BUILDING NUMBER: Z/'_ '6
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page _" of 7
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF MEASURED ENERGY USE
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREMIOS ENERGY STUDIES
..............
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES
..
8.143
PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER" Lf_._/o
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page _S of 7 .
SITE DESCRIPTION - PLAN VIEW
!
- _ " |
t............ l- - (oi6 II .......... g




.......... t_'r,._u., y "l = q '__,P IZ,'
• -. y_. i_ovf. 2. " e'6ucy I z,'
3N (,,oO
TnUE NORTH ARROW: ._t"t._l=. _ -__!_ _ I_
" 8.144
, PREPARED BY' DATE: BUILDING NUMBER: t.f. _
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page1
BuilcLing lD: W_ FA,(... _" _L This page movers: Before mondition Atler Date',
Building Iocataon: _TN_-,..}0 _ W_,O
¢t'_ sl&lo I_D CCX_e
ProjecUprogram lD: Prepared by:. _, A,_ C Hr P1 Pr_
i i
• 1. General Data and Building Envelope
Age¢_tegory: _goo or before 1901.1920 _'_1-I_-_ Ig,4_gSO tM1.1g?O Ig71.1973 Ig74.1960 19_1-pret, e_
(¢,t¢,oo_e_
• BECA0uildlngtypecode' _'_05(m Total floor area.: _ F/ lD0 0 (ft"z) Year of latest renovation: I(_,_ r
ASEM• kll4mblyBulld_gS AUTO•AutoS.lde_lU'KIS_ GR • Gmc.atySto_ Rc'rl.• R+I"IS_ot_ SHCN•Shooc,n9 C_nte_
/REST.Remaura,m- SEC'N• Seeor<.S,¢noo_&C_ 1"1011.•Mo_e_o_.,_ W_,_E.wt_et_ouM.t Ol'H=_.O_a._
IELEM•E,emema_y_*s NUI:_• Nur_rmI-tomet HDS.= • H,o_euo CUN•C.J,n,¢= _ • CO,K_<,nCam._
ISOFF• _ O_¢=Su,O,,'_ LOFF*Lame_ B_._tdo_ INO_• C<_<lnm_e¢lW,_u_lrwd
I (< _o,ooo_ <k _o,oooP,'I
Roor area of _atest additions: /aT'(-.-(.- (ft2) (ftz) (f't_) Number of stories:
Year completed: _ L_
.... Floor area and volume: .......... He,teel Cooled ...... Unconditioned ...... Stories above ground:
Below grade: ""/" -'T" /
' Atrium: / / /
Roof pitch: _ (injin.) Exposed roof area: _Epb=tl_(t't _) Roof insulated at: ceiling level ,_ roof level .,.--.
Average roof estimated U-value (Btu/h-ft2.F ") '. _ G_ound.coupled floor area:, p'q 5"_-" it1"_)i
Average estimated opaque wall U-vaJue (Btu/n-ft2-F) / C,_mmon walls: __ (%)
Describe variances in roof, walls, and floor below. /
- _>
Building shell construction codes w,_,: o-olrtef,1-.,_,oo_h.ll/_e.2.rtllMK_tty.3._.or_lsll,4.metaJ.
" i Above grade walls: _ Doors: ) _M=. +-_o,,,
_ I_C=0¢11: O-,OlhOf, 1,1rlltJ_4ucl OOOtt "*n,¢luchnQ mixed wOOd, rl'tolld, oi _|cr,$),
2,l=ucje ,oh_0, 3.-=,_ Dc, on,
Below grade walls: -- Roof: _..L.._ _ o-o_Pm+,_-¢o,.,¢_._,o,<_.+.,.oo_,=,,¢,_:,.,-,,ms,o,<_. ,.,,,,._
Atrium walls: Roor: ._.L... Fk>o_, 0-Diner, 1.1,1ab on g+lO., _..i, lao De,ow 9riDe, 3,.su$1>enae.O wl|nll'_Igll_lO4"t+ 4,|lJl, l_l_ON _R_U'tOIJI Irl|Uiilm_l_
(ff code '0' is used, describe below.)
........ For exterior doors type 2 or type 3 next to conditioned space, total area is: .--._._ (ft2)
Wall/glazing information
• o
Primary glazing type: \oo (% of total glazing) Est. U-value ......-._ (Btu/h.ft_.F)
_-_\ (,m_ v,o_ m, =_ Single _ Triple C.Jeat (_ Reflective Other _
Secondary glazing: __ (% of tototaJ glazing) EsL U-value .------ (Btu/h.ft2.F)
. {=,_. ti.,o_ =m=,,m:_fl Single Double Triple C_ear Tinted Reflective CP,her F_xed Operable
Orientation
East South West North
. Above grade gross wall area (f_ .._?..o_' I _'0_'t'/" I ..5"2:.O_p"I _'07--<'_"
Glazing area (f'_"_;_ I I?..'Zc_ I (_?.-- I /_1
Shading by overhangs (.yor n) ,_, _ I I
Shading by .fins (3'or n). _ I _ . .
Photos attached showing facac_e (y or n) I I I
Roor plan sketch(es) attached (y or n)




BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - pa_e2
r,_., = ,; _-_.;._ --_.;-.,,-,-.T.T_'_-_'m,-.._:._,,.,_q.,-::-;-:,7,-,_J_.'_-,]._.,.-c-,_.r:.,M-,_ " ,-"'_,.-, z_-,,_w.-,,-,,----_--.=.-,_.-_ .-_:_-_---,_-,F_-_ ,_,_'V,_.-¢._,.-__ _
8,,ildloglO:,_c.. #"{,(o Thi,pago=ver=.._,_o,0=,_d,,on_,r __O.,_o:
2. Tenant Information ............
Tenancy breakdown (% ot floor area): _ % leasedlrented ---- %owner..occu_ied __ %other
Tenant Tenant A,'ea I SlC ¢ooe .L,'til,uespacl I
No. Name (tl_') I (seeApp, B) ,!bYtenant (y or n)I
o I co  o, l I
--'1 I _j,u_ c__.. _ .Ac.,.-. I I
I I I
!,,, ) I i
TotaJfloor area (ft_):
Descriptionof variances:.
...... __ , ,
3. Building Zone Information (minimum zone size is 10% of tenant area)
!_o,n._U_L.Use Zonal Area Z.._na_Ceiling .... _pied SetlP0in't"(F) Un0_umed S.et_omt,fr--')
" ;'one No.| Code -_'tt_)...... -heig-h't(tt--) ---heat_r_g i '_lmg he&t,ng I ' co0hng
I ] " I
- i .... i' I I .... _ I " _
..... I i' [ I i .... i ......
, ,,, . ,, , .,. , ,,
I I I I I I
( i 1 I I ..... ] " _ -_., ,. .,,,, ., =., ....
I i I I I I I
I "1 [' i i i ..... _'
.,, ,.,., ,
t I I t I I
Descriptionof variances:
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (uset_mesfrom00:00-Z3:59)
Dayof week: Men Tues Wed Thu Frj Sat Sun Hol
TenantjZoneNo.:..... Houropen ...... I
Hour closed I
Co=upant-hrs I
_'_(_'_ TenanLrZoneNO.: , _ Hour open ..... -4....
(_.,/.._,(¢.. ...... Hour closed "
0 _¢,Lc,tt.' ......... Occupant.hfs .......
Tenant/ZoneNo.: - - Houropen
•(-"h_ Hourclosed
_'P_ Occupant,hrs
_'o_,_N,C_, Tenan-UT_.one_4o.:- ....... Hour open
Hour closed
Z"c{" _ Oo::upant;hrs








EBER Nonresidential Energy Pedormance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page3
Building lC: N _t_C-, _"_ "' This psge covers: Before condition .._- After __ Date:
4. Zone Schedule and Occupancy (conS'd) (us.,times from 00:00-?-.3:5g)
-" Day of week: Men Tues Wed Thu Fd S_t Sun Hal
• Tenant,'_ne No.: Hour open 9 I I I
....... Hour closed -' t ..... I ' I " I
O==pant,..rs ! ! I I
• Ten_V'Z_ne.No.:_ . ....... Hourope,........ I I t I
................ Hourolo,ed I I I I
Description of variances and zones with variable occupancy:.
.......
ml? ' ' -- ' " =' i ..i i i .... ..n,i ' 0'
5. Systems Data _AOT_.C_. (,.,.,t,_
HVAC Systems (See page 5 of the forms for descriptions of the HVAC type codes,) s_.al®,uoo_vduct,,,t_',-zr4,Ps.z,_P,H_,'S._o,
F_IFS,VAVS,IMU,PVAVS,
is ,. l p.,o,.lT.o.. Zoo.ICo,oglH,.=!.gP,g/ ooylFo:,I
A_f mmln_ bfl:_:MZ -_, PMZS,
•- DOS '
Tetmm=d unlt tvt_:• S._,ed _aBt,,_) (..,,=des)Ic_d.I. _,[,DNo.I'TypeC=/e|_de"
FPH, F6_3Y$, (Jl-fT,UVT, WS
• _$2 "rpI t_ ,_ L._ . _,cH
_$3 co;_,o_,cod'.,,
h_he_.llng, c-¢z:xN_t_, b-II_h
' S.4 t-_on_ IomoM minuS,
2.(lm _1_ v.. 3-lnennosl_
S5 , 4._ul Inermo_U_, 5-EMC_
_$6
__._..,=_yc_,,,,
Primary HVAC Systems Serving Secondary Units m_c"_9_ un,luntt_tve<lm,)-,_.e¢.onos,'y_ M ,_cl _ l>n-
m_u3, ry_lem (_c_1
codeI codeI (_Btu_)l_at'_)I mW)IS,,r,,od,lONo,,A_o_e . F,,.!_.
___ . CN",_IIIIIIIII h,_ll 011(# 1 0¢ ,_,
Oh-cOne( t_el (_1, ¢,,¢_,
- / - im.tt$1oethe l_Idmg, I-,,_'li_
-. ham out,ce th_ t_a_r_l
Pr_L?_ Sv,t,m c._ .....
e
_sctiption of variances: _x_,._,F.h_m=_,CC._r.._.
gsJ ¢.hlller, C_._J>ottOl_
c,t_d_f, C,,f,,J::_aut,,,,_e,<l reciD_o,,
• ¢_001_ ft'_lD, t_¢,&hng crlilllt,
C_S- IUI,,_._I'C_ ICJew Chiller,
Ughting • . . EV-_,_u=onu_c,_,, . .
Zone Nos. Code /Unit Fetal/Net working Code Occ./Unoco. u_,t,,o coo.
Type Imottot E._eno_
S,,_r',a _ d fluor _,=.= ni tF EF
_L IF" _, _7_ _ ........ ,-,,,_,,_.,,.,o,.,_,,,_ E,,,
' Inc.,cuTet.c.e nt II El
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BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page 4
B,,,dio_lo: /#_mc _ _Jo r,lspa_e=,,er=:B,.or.=,_a,_{:)nA.o__ O.te:
-- ==, i i llll i mm ii i i,,i
, .
5. Systems (cont'd) _.,,,,oc_,.,
Lighting (toni'd)) "ry,l:_ Im.,_,__,._,,.w_
$1 lna_(_ _ u o_ e_..e nt IF El:
Izoo,,o,.   uoo=. ..oo ,. ..





, . , . , . .
Descrtptlonofvartances: LI(_IPT" V/_L.ui.> £JT', 8,_,_r_ (iN ii,LOg-::b ?'0
• .... . ...... . ............. _ , ....................
Other MajorEnergy Consuming Systems
. Tpe COdirl foe (:_her Enil_Omll
System I TenanV Type IFuel I ConnecleCl r-oo leed >._u== REF ¢h,l,.r= ,.,ng.,,,o_ f_.'.rt _<1 o_, _u m,,, ID Zo e Nos, Code Code kW _ t= _ 9.n_re,on,Dm'._,gn_..inlr. _=_ u .,.c n¢_._,=,_<_ulD_r'fl (im,¢IU,(:lln__ gll.tlr'wl|), _nl,.l_o¢l _uiDmor*(l ,*u.r.tlu in ii
, ,, biundry of elcm.m, _lil._orm4oi'y eaumpmmnt, ,S,_F)._irto_ o,r _k-lunng
tm_ugpmoml., S.=E,.II:_mC_IJTV equ_¢)mlmnt no( c.o,,,e_e,a _y otmot r..iJe,_,
V1V'r._ln_qql.ho_ e,_utD_lf11, _ _ oi U",,ll HVAC lU=,D_ I'V'ltlmm, l_u,¢._
tl|Ut'fl O_ IIX/'t&U"I_ IIM'll _ INMU_ h4:)O'_l I _tllC.4M {tl./llpO41 14J(tt I.I Iii"
Vlll:>_li _ rI,¢.a.WMO,RI
,I_ripti{on of variants:
,,i, i i ii ,,
6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
I Energy Utility i Fuel I System iO Nos, {:)fSupphecl tNum=er1or Supplier Code , . HVACor C_J_erSystems of Meters
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated
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MAJOR ENERGY USING EQUIPMENT SUMMARY
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q PREPARED BY: _-, (_lc_r_ DATE: BUILDING NUMBER:
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page_of _
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
¢,k"
.....
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF MEASURED ENERGY USE
_{T_U:_ _11"_ 13_Pr,...-_ 70--,"'_
QUALITY AND SOURCE OF PREVIOS 'ENERGY STUDIES
/vM
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITIES
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PREPARED BY: DATE: BUILDING NUMBER:
i
t
COMMERCIAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY FORM Page..... of
SITE DESCRIPTION - PLAN VIEW
..................................... + ............
............................ + ........................ . ....
- ,. _,
TRUE NORTH ARROW: SCALE:
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PREPARED BY; DATE' BUILDING NUMBER; _"
EBER Nonresidential Energy Performance Monitoring
BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - pge 1
Building lD: _, N_,._,_-. u'ht_H.S, _-- This page covers: E_fore condition --- Atlar _ Date:
Building location: 15E.,TN E;__ A I_J_
Gt_ rlAIo I*D ¢.o_e
Project/program lD: Pteparecl by':
, i nil ,,i ,
1. General Data and Building Envelope f _' 7,PO_o_O
,._e r,._tegol_l¢=_t=leone) H)oo o¢ I_tofe 1001,1g_ 1921,111.4s ._..., =. _ ._It_'48"ti)°° ¢tl)61,1070/ 1071,1073 1074,1l)_0 tqNIl,pret4_t
, BECAbuilding type code: Total floorarea:_ Year oi latestrenovation:
ASEM • All_mbly Bulldlngl " BE_C&Buildln<l TYt>I Co<li.ii
AUTO • A__o &lJop_nJ'_dS_m_¢._ GI_C_, Grocery _1o_11 RE"I'L, F_lldl _tot_ SHCN • ShOOl>ir_ C,entert
REST, R.llaumntn SI=CN • 5eeorKI, Sct_oo_ & CoI_N l__ 1_. l-_olo*t/Mole*t WAR_, Wmt.noUm OT'H¢I • C_P_.¢
ELEM * Eiemenl_ .¢_=hOOlll NUR_I * Nunvn<l H,omml I'_. P_otI:_Wl CUN • Chn_:l _ • C..orto¢_,o_1¢.,met_
SQFF* Sm.JI C_=_ _llO,t_ LOFF - IJ_e _c= I_Ich_ INO_. C,orcl_ior_<l k'_lu=naJ
Floorarea of latest additions: (f_) (ft=) (ft=) Number of storms:
Year completed: ,.,,,....,....,,.,..,
.... Ro'orarea and volume:........... H_atecl.......... Cooled ...... Unconditioned...... Storiesabovegrouna:
Atrium: / ._......__/ / .........__
Roof pitch: -----. 0n,An,) Exposed roofarea: _ (ft_) Roof Insulated at: ceiling level-- roof level,._
, Averageroofestimated U-value (Btu/h-_.F) Ground-coupled floor area: (_)
Average estimated opaque wall U.vaJue(Btu/h._.F) Common '.vails:_ (%)
Describewtlnnces In roof,walls, nnd floor below,
Building shell construction codes W-q,; 0-Olhet, 1..,,_,od frl_,. 2,mluwnty, 3-¢ot_letl, 4.metiJ,
' Above grade walls: Doors: ._,_, _._n,
--"--'-.-- --------. O00tlH O-Oll'let, 1.1rllitl¢li/d eocr1 (ir_lu¢l_nq ml_t_l wood, m011d, _ gliu, I),
Below grade walls:_ Roof: 2.1,ug./oli.uo,_....,tooorl,
.----=.,.--- Roo41, O-ot_f, 1.'.¢.ot_tote clocK. 2..woo_ dn.¢_ 3..melld de<K, 4.ml=e_
Atrium walls: Root: 2.. _:,o_,o-ore.r,1,=_,=ong,*=,,=.,t.o_,,o_._=,, >,u_no,< ,,.m
.===.=..,...
(ff COde'0' Is used, describebelow,) In=u_-_,=n, 4,|LtlNnoe(I W'ttrtol.J1intulLhon
........ For ax'terlordoors type 2 or type 3 next to conditionedspace, total area Is:.---.--- (Lt=)
Wall/glazing Information
Primaryglazing type: .--._ (% of total glazing) Est.U:.__...._ (Btu/h.ft2.F) "
(t_._ _ rh= _p_ Single Double Trlpl_a4" Tinted Reflective Other Fixed Operable
Secondaryglazing: _ (% of tot_) Est.U-value (Btu/h._.F')
, (=_c=.tr,=,=,m-, _r>_ Single De'O151a Triple Clear Tinted Reflective Other Fixed Operable
Orientation
East South West North
, Abovegrade gross wall area (ft_) j I I
Glazing area (f_) I / I I
Shading by overhangs (.yor n) _....-"_- i ' I
Photos attached showing fac._de(y or n) J I }
Floor plan sketch(es) attached (y or n)
Matntenancet[In-house __ (%)lContr., cont, (%)lContr,,as neeOecl ....(%)lO_nerflenant (%)101ner (%IiDescriptionofvariances: ....
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BUILDING CORE DATA FORM - page 2
Building lD: L)5'u_ $' '_" Thlz page ¢overz: B_fote condltlotl _ A/let --. Dater
i,i ,,,., i i ,H , i ., __ - c
2, Tenant Information .............
Tenancybreakdown (%ct floor are,_)I_._- % leasBd/tented _--. % owner ocauoled %other
No, _ __ Hmme_ (ft_) (sea/_, BI by Ienanl_ or n)
_o, , ..... _ _ ,,, , ,
I i iCOMMON
......... I -_ _
TotaJfloor ere,. (ft'=)=
De_rlption of varl,=nce=t
...... , , ...
_ ml ii i ii= i i i ,, i _ , i
3. Building Zone Information (minimum zone size Is 10%of tenant =tea)
! ienz_nU Us, I Zon,l Area Z._nalC.,eliing Cccup,ea Set_oint (F) I Unoccu_,eclSetpo,n,jr--)







4 Zone Schedule and Occupancy (usetimes from 00:00-23:59)
Day of week: Mon Tues Wed Thu Frl ,Sat Sun Hol
Ten_V'Zona No.: Hour open 1 I I
Hourclosed i I I
Oc_upant-hrs /31/ 1. i t_l_
Tenant/Zone No,, Hour open _"1 ! I --" v'_..
Hourclosed I






Tenant/Zone No.. Hour open I
Hour closed I
Occupant-hrs I
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BUILDING CORE DATA FORM -- page4
nn i I I U I li mmiii i i
_ i
BuilCing 10: O _ LJ t-I ._ G This page covers: Before ¢onclition ___ Atter __ Dale:
5. Systems (cont'd) u_,,t,,,_coo,.,
Lighting (¢ont'd)) Ty=., I_,_ E_,r.or
_. =_,'_ at d RuOr _bC_nl IF E:




LTescri_tionofvariat_ces: /,-I _-_"l",l_r'_,- ) $,, .PR£pO_;NPr_TrLy Z--,Tv_P--/ _,' CK,_L,_C,,,
_,_.¢=vN't"¢..OP0_l-wz¢_¢ Lr/ w_,rr_ p=._,s'r_¢.¢.ov_.s ,
............... _o... .........................
O'J_erMajor Energy C_nsuming System=
,o Zoo;No,4Cod, Co_eI kW I _'='_='_'"°" _,,o._.=,_..o..,._._.--:..
e_u,_menL S_-I_ e<lu,Dmonl n_ c._._e_ W ¢_et ¢_e.oone_
vIMon_ az1¢l_¢_II
Description o_variances:
6. Monthly Energy and Fuel
or SuDplier Co_e HVAC or C'_er Systems lot Meters
7. Energy Improvements Being Evaluated
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NNMC Lighting/HVAC Notes - EER 9/13/90
Bldg. 3 & 5
Most hallway and office lights off at night except main
common hall. Since each "wing" tends to be an autonomous
office area the last out apparently takes care of all the
lights in their area. Relatively high office plugs in most
areas. HVAC is mixed with some main air handlers and many
window air conditioners
area footcandles comments
office 25 - 46 fair daYlight
hall 8 - i0 much daylight
stairwell 35+ much overlit (reflectors
installed in fixtures)
Bldg. 5 (second floor)
Newly remodeled but yet unoccupied patient exam and office
space.
area footcandles comments
exam room/office 55 - 104 (,_ithout task lightson) Very
overlit for routine exam and
office functions. Light
switches are set up to
illuminate only 1/2 of lamps
(55 fc).
Bldg. 2
Mall area in middle of i-8 complex with food service,
barber, post office, etc. Main cafeteria is closed on
weekends.
area footcandles comments




Bldg. i-8 (in general)
Spaces include primarily office and clinic type operations
that operate a standard 8 hour workday. Some areas operate
on weekends (mall area, dental clinic). All closed offices
and clinics appeared to have lights off during weekends.
Hallway and open area lights are run 24 hours per day.
Hallways and most open areas are well populated during
working hours but are virtually vacant on "off" hours. HVAC
is primarily 24 hour constant volume with main steam/chilled
water air handlers for interior zones and fan coil units at
windows. Building 2 areas have simple hot water convectors
at windows. Controls are said to be in good condition and <
5 years old.
area footcandles comments
library 7.7 poorly lit for reading
hall 13 - 20 mixed areas
library 30 small bldg. 1 library
hall 27 with daylight
hall 15 no daylight
office 50 - 90
Watts per square foot were calculated in one area in the i-8
complex and found to be 0.63 W/ft 2 for hall and 1.67 W/ft 2
for office. The I-8 comp].ex contains many varied office,
hallway, and other spaces that make a representative watts
per foot value impossible to measure.
Bldg. 9
Primarily an office, laboratory, and clinic area. Operation
is primarily 8 hours on weekdays. Hall and atrium lights
are on 24 hours per day. HVAC is 24 hour chilled water VAV
with steam reheat at main air handlers and hot water reheat
at individual rooms/areas. Timclocking office areas off on
nights has been tried but found to be impractical. Areas
that were turned off required a very long lead time to
recover prompting numerous complaints. Certain non-
essential areas (mall, open waiting) have hvac timeclocked




Patient/employee food service is a full scale operation
operating most of every day. Posted employee food service




Lower 2 floors are clinic and office operations with a large
atrium space. Much daylighting is provided to this space
but many overhead halide lights remain lit 24 hours per day.
Upper five floors are primarily patient rooms and nurses
stations. Floors 5 and 6 are mostly empty and some of the
hall lights are down to night lights only. Night lights in
hallways in most areas appear to be i of every four
fixtures. Other floors and areas have i00 percent hall
lights on. HVAC is 24 hour chilled water VAV with steam
reheat at main air handlers and hot water reheat at
individual rooms/areas.
area footcandles comments
atrium 20 - 23 much daylight
hall i0 - 30 6 foot wide hall
Bldg. 12
This building includes 3 tenants on the ground floor
(printing and office areas) in addition to the barracks type
operation. Several windows and doors were found open during
cooling. HVAC is mixed window units and fan coil units.
area footcandles comments
hall (main) 6.5 - 15 older inefficient fixtures
office (exchange) 70 with daylight
(good clean fixtures)
Bldg. 14
Lights are left on for cleaning crew (5 days a week) which
stays until about 9 pm. (complete cleaning operations may
not actually be needed every day - most could be done during
regu].ar working hours)_ One office has an occupancy sensor
installed at the light switch. Unfortunately the office has
two doors and the switch faces a hall. Consequently the
room is lit up every time someone passes in the hall. HVAC




Lights are typical fluorescents in typical hotel type room
setups. Exterior walkway lights are on 24 hours per day.
HVAC is fan coil units with outside air intake for makeup
air to exhaust fans.
are_____a footcandles comments
lobby i0 - 30
Bldg. 54
Parking light controls are set up to run on a photocell with
a timeclock overide to eliminate cloudy condition operation.
The Photocell appears to be defective as lights were on late
in the morning and early in the evening. The timeclock
appears to be permanently set to ,inter hours. Building




office 40 - 48 clean fixtures
storage racks 16 between rows with lights
storage racks 2 - 7 between rows w/o lights (racks
were recently moved and lights
are now incorrectly placed)
hall 2 - i0
office 48 - 50 cubicles w/task lights
Bldg. 55
Parking light controls are set up to run on a photocell with
a timeclock overide to eliminate cloudy condition operation.
The Photocell appears to be defective as lights were on late
in the morning and early in the evening. The timeclock
appears to be permanently set to winter hours. Building
includes office and warehousing activities. Exterior lights
are on most of day. HVAC is VAV in conditioned areas.
area footcandles comments
office 45 - 50
8. 168
NNMC Selected Building Lighting Summary. EER 9/13/90
BUILDING L_GHT: 80URCE _LWAY KW 0FF!_E/O_fTtEE t_
1-8 Hallide 0 14,5
1-8 Mercury 13,8 89,2
1-8 Fluorescent 78,4'1 417,4"1
1-8 Incandescent 0,8 27,9
TOTAL 93.0 499,0
9,10 Mercury 1,4 14,2
9,10 Quartz 0 20,2
9,10 Halogen 0 163,3
9,10 Fluorescent 118,9 829,8
9,10 Incandescent 12,8 145,9
TOTAL 133,1 1173,4
12 Fluorescent 4.2"1 22,3'2
TOTAL 4.2 22,3
14 Fluorescent NA.3 32.5
TOTAL - 32.5
i 16 NA NA NA
e
50 .Fluorescent 1.9,1 9.9,2
50 Exterior Fluor, 2.6 (on 24 hr/day) 0
50 Incandescent 0 6.0
TOTAL 4,5 15,9
54 Fluorescent NA*3 44.4'4
54 Incandescent NA .3 ].0.9
54 Quartz NA .3 6.0
54 HPS NA .3 59,5
54 Exterior HPS NA.3 2.0
TOTAL - 122.8
55 Fluorescent NA*S 11,4"2
55 Quartz NA.3 4.0
55 HPS NA *_ 5.6
55 Me.tory NA .3 66.7
55 Incandescent NA .3 2.3
TOTAL - 90.0
,1 Hallway lighting for buildings 1,2,4,6-8 was recorded separately and found to be
approximately 15.7 percent of the total fighting, This value was used to calculate
the tmllway lighting in buildings 3 and 5 and added to the 1,2,4,6-8 numbers to get
the total 1-8 lighting values silown.
*_ The 157 percent value was used here to estimate hallway lights.
,.1 Mostly open office, shop, or parking with no appreciable hallway areas.
,4 2.9 kW of this is stairwell lighting that appears to be on 24 hours/day.
,5 4,4 kW of this is stairwell lighting that appears to be on 24 hours/day.
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Attachment 9: PEPCOIncentives and FEMPModel Program
ATTACHMENT9" PEPCOINCENTIVESAND FEMPMODELPROGRAM
This attachment contains descriptions of the incentive plans offered by
PEPCOfor commercial lighting, thermal energy storage, and curtailable load
programs. Also enclosed is a description of the Federal Energy Management
Program's Proposed Federal Agency Energy Efficiency Model Program.
9.1
COMMERCIALIGHTING REBATEPROGRAM
PEPCOgrants rebates for upgrading lighting systems to more energy
efficient systems. The available options for potential rebates are shown
below:
Equipment Installed Rebate - Conditions
Daylighting Controls $30 - per control installed
Occupancy Sensors $60 - per sensor instal ied
Efficient Fluorescent Ballasts $8-$12 - depending on type installed
Optical Reflectors $20 - in combination with removal of
lamps and ballasts
Exit Sign Conversions $i0 - replace incandescent with
fluorescent
Compact Fluorescent L._m_s $6 - per incandescent replaced with
compact fl uorescen%
Energy Efficient Fluorescent Lamps $I-$2 - when replacing conventional
fluorescent with high efficiency
fluorescent lamps
Incandescent Fixture Replacements $300 per kW reduced - when replacing with
high efficiency fluorescent lamp
High Intensity Discharge Fixtures $300 per kWreduced - when replacing
incandescent, fluorescent, and less
efficient HID mercury vapor lamps with
metal halide and high pressure sodium
Custom Programs $300 per kW reduced - on many items not
listed above that meet program
guidelines.
For projects that include two or more improvements to each lighting
fixture, PEPCOwill give a 10%greater rebate for that fixture.
To qualify for these rebates, complete the Commercial Liqhtinq Proqram
Application from PEPCO. Also, complete the Rebate Worksheet for intended
improvements. Once these are completed, return them to PEPCO. PEPCOwill
9.2
review the applicationand conductan inspectionof the existinglighting
conditionsif they deem necessary. Once approved,energy efficientequipment
may be purchased.
After installationof the equipment,inform PEPCO of completion. Com-
plete a Requestfor Paymentform and return it to PEPCO. The quantity and
price of each item should be clearlynoted. PEPCO, at their discretion,may
conductan inspectionof the completedproject. After all items are satisfac-
tory, PEPCO will mail out a rebatecheck.
" 9.3
_, _i j _
i/
THERMALENERGYSTORAGEREBATEPROGRAM
PEPCOoffers an attractive rebate program for commercial customers
located in their service area. Essentially, the Thermal Energy Storage (TES)
rebate program has three main components. TES will save money for the cust-
omer by reducing capital costs, reducing utility bills, along with improving
the overall comfort of the occupants involved. T_ie main components of the TES
rebate program are outlined below:
I. PEPCOwill fund 50% of the feasibility study up to $5,000 provided
the analysis is performed by a professional engineer that is
licensed in the appropriate jurisdiction (in this case, Washington,
D.C., or Maryland). TES requirements for a feasibility study will
be explained in more detail below.
2. Once the feasibility study determines that a TES system is both
technically and economically feasible, PEPCOwill grant approval to
proceed with the envisioned system. PEPCOwill pay $250 per
kilowatt of peak load deferred (defined as load from June - October
between the hours of 12:00 noon to 8:00 p.m.) for the first 500
kilowatts. Additionally, $200 per kilowatt of peak deferred load
in excess of the first 500 kilowatts will be paid according to the
terms of this rebate offer.
3. Ali applications and documentation will be reviewed by PEPCOfor
accuracy. After reviewing the information, PEPCOwill send qual-
ifying customers a Thermal Energy Storage Agreement stating the
estimated rebate upon completion of the proposed project. If a
customer is rejected for any reason, PEPCOwill notify the party
stating the reason for the rejection.
4. After the TES container has been installed, an arrangement will be
made with PEPCOto inspect the system to determine the actual
rebate amount. Half the rebate will be paid following the inspec-
tion of the system, with the balance being paid upon permanent
hook-up of electricity for new facilities or system start-up for
existing structures.
5. In the case of disputes regarding the program, customers may submit
documentation to support their case, but the final decision regard-
ing interpretations rests with PEPCO.
6. As directed by the public service commission in the jurisdictions
served by PEPCO, this rebate program is subject to change at any
time.
7. PEPCOdoes not warrant the design or installation of the chosen TES
system.
9.4
As stated above, a more detailed description of the requirements for a
TES feasibility study is needed at this point. First of all, an hourly sim-
ulation model must calculate a 24 hour chiller load profile showing the max-
imum peak. System sizing and pe'ak _ilqia'att'savings for the cooling plant air
.,l,.......n,/,j uXiliaries must also be analyzed.handling systems, and the corresF,,,;,r_,_! a
Existing facilities should have the auxiliary equipment peak load (elec-
tric) based upon name-plate data. Additionally, all values should be con-
verted to kilowatts using conversion factors provided by an energy management
engineer at PEPC0.
Assumptions regarding operating conditions must be the same for the TES
system and the base case scenario. Someexamples would include humidity
requirements, interior temperature, hours of equipment operation, etc. Also,
the number of fan systems should be identical in the base case and TES sim-
ulations. Finally, the ratio of equipment capacity to load should be the same
in both cases.
The appropriate PEPCOcommercial time-of-use rate schedules will be
incorporated in the life cycle cost analysis when it is performed.
If all of the above mentioned requirements are met for the TES feasibil-
ity study, a refund will be granted, regardless of whether or not the TES
project proves to be feasible. Programs that would potentially qualify
include eutectic salt, chilled water, and ice systems.
9.5
CURTAILABLELOADPROGRAM
PEPCO,has recently established a voluntary Load Curtailment Program.
Since PEPCOmust provide the generating capabilities for the largest (peak)
demand required, curtailment during peak summer loads is advantageous to them
to hold down this peak as much as possible. Through programs such as this,
PEPCOis able to delay new construction of generation plants which in turn
keep the customer's rates lower.
Participants in the program voluntarily reduce at least I00 kW of demand
during peak weekdays (June - September or October, depending on customer
jurisdiction) between the hours of 12"00 noon and 8.00 p.m. for no longer than
6 hours each time. Load reduction requests will be made 15 times or less dur-
ing the curtailment season. The customer will receive a credit on their elec-
tric bill on a dollar per kW basis during the on-peak time. Payment will be
made for the kW Jlctually reduced, except for any kW that exceeds a mutually
agreed upon leveJ. The customer helps to determine this level by finding outi
potential kW red jction from the monthly on-peak demand and subtracting this
value. The diff_._rence obtained is the Firm Service Level (FSL). If two or
more curtailment._; are made in one month, the least amount of kW curtailed will
be used in computing the credit for that month.
9.6
o ,,
FEDERAL AGENCY ENERGY EFFICIENCY MODEL PROGRAM
In partnership with the
_, SERVICING UTILITY
Introduction
The Federal Energy Management Program of the U.S. Department of Energy [DOE-FEbIP], through Its
lead laboratory, Pacific Northwest Laboratory [PNL], is supporting the design and implementation of a
model program for federal customers in partnership with their servicing utillty. This approach comprises
identification and characterization of ali .cost-effective energy etticlency measures (or assets) on federal
Installations and subsequent nsalen of those efficiency assets to the servicing uttllty(s). 'Fae primary
objectives of the model program are to-
• identify ali electric and nonelectric life cycle cost-effective energy efficiency projects at one or
more federal installations served by a common utility
• negotiate with the servicing utility to purchase the energy efficiency from its federal customers
• develop a schedule for each federal customer for project acquisition considering project type,
size, timing, capital requirements, and energy and dollar savings
® design and implement a model DSM approach which the utlllty could propose to Its
regulatory agency for application to ali its federal customers.
Background
Projects in this model program are any actions which support the installation's mission and result in a
reduction in energy costs and/or energy demand and usage. Examples of projects include energy end-use
technology retrofits, onsite generation, cogeneration, O&M, innovative scheduling and operations, fuel
switching, and rate structure analysis and renegotiation.
A facility-wide, fuel-neutral approach to identifying and acquiring energy projects yields the greatest
savings and greatest return on taxpa:_r investments. FEMP and PNL have developed and successfully
applied this approach. Experience at over 25 federal installations indicates that the typical federal
installation could invest from one to two times the installation's annual energy bill In cost-effective
projects. Benefits are significantly increased when combined with creatively designed utility programs.
The FEMP Model Proof-am Aooroach
Major constraints faced by federal Installations la identifying and acquiring life cycle cost-effective energy
projects are: 1) installations have poor access to capital for modernization; 2) are required to follow
procurement procedures that can take a _ear or more to implement; and 3) are not organized around a
systematic approach to managing ali aspects of their energy portfolio. The model program will address
each of these constraints. PNL provides direct support to the installations to:
L Understand and characterize ali requirements for energy services. Energy services are those
benefits provided by energy systems such as lighting, space heating, refrigeration, and process heat.
2. Understand and characterize the life cycle cost-effective energy efficiency opportunities. These
opportunities are assets that can be sold to utilities in need of additional energy capacity, to the
federal government as a means to reduce annual energy expenditures, and potentially to private
sector companies who will invest capital in return for a share of the energy cost savings.
....... ° .
3. Understand and characterize ali potential sources of implementation funding for energy system
modernization projects.
4. Understand, characterize and prtorlttze alternative energy projects,
5. Implement the selected projects.
The most promising approach for federal energy systems modernization Is dlrect negotiation with the
Installation's electrical utility under a customized DSM program. The basic elements necessary for a DSSI
program to he successful in the federal sector are:
• The utility should target ali cost-effective energy system modernization opportunities on the
Installation. Participation in the utility DSM program has a high transaction cost for the federal
installation, a_,d a relatively low transaction cost for the utility considering the size of large one-
owner federal Installations.
• The utility needs to up.frontfinance 200% of the site modernization activities.
• The utility needs to fund a significant portion (at least 50%) of the total Installed cost of new
technologies. The utillty can afford to spend up to Its long-run avoided cost to acquire energy
efficiency.
• The utility needs to be able to contract for the energy service company for project Implementation.
Federal procurement rules make lt difficult and time consuming for installations to hire their own
contractors. An installation can however sole.sore with its electric utility.
E.xperienc_e
Innovative utilities currently working with FEMP and PNL to design and implement this prototype
program for their federal customers include Tacoma Public Utillties, Niagara Mohawk Power Compan);
Georgia Power Company, Pacific Gas and Electric, and Florida Power and Light.
The program being undertaken with Tacoma Public Utilities and Fort Lewis is the most mature.
The first two activities above produced energy conservation supply curves for the Fort showing the amount
of electric and non-electric energy savings that can be achieved at different prices for energy saved and
from fuel switching. From these data, a proposal was prepared for approximately 43,000 kWh (-4 5'l_V)
of annual cost-effective electric energy savings which TPU presented to the Bonneville Power
Administration (the regional power marketing agency who supplies power to TPU). This proposal
identifies Investment requirements at the Fort and the likely energy and dollar savings which will result
from the investment. Approximately $1.0 million of Investment in energy efficient end-use technology ts
cost-effective at Fort Lewis under this arrangement..
In the agreement with Fort Lewis, TPU will finance 1.00% of this investment and will procure the energy
services contractor who will conduct the detailed audits and Install the technologies. The Fort will sign off
on ali proposed retrofits and on the acceptance of the installed technology. The Fort will repay TPU 15%
of the total installed cost of the technology through a separate sole-source contract with TPU, and make
annual payments of 15% of the installed cost for each year the program is being implemented.
The result is that the Fort would see a significant, and immediate, reduction In its annual electric bill of
between $500 thousand and $1 million depending on the final program design. Expectations are that
agreements can be reached and an Implementation plan prepared by the second quarter of F'Y 1992 and
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